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The Dominant

Democratic party which recently gained the
ascendancy in the State will have no mercy
for Mr. William Henry Clifford, “the young
Hon

or

the votes of

DICKINSON. Hi (raa.va,

HwM&Wly

NOTICE OF SALE.
to
license from the Hod. Judge
PURSUANT
of Probate, for the
County of Uumberlaud, I
a

sell at public auction on the second dav of
A. I). 1888, at ton o’clock In the forenoon,
the preml&es, all the right, title and Interest
which Abel M. Baker, late of Deertng. in the said
Countv of Cumberland, deceased, had lu and to
the following described real estate, viz: A certain
lot of land with the buildings thereon, known as
the Abel M. Baker homestead, situated on Stevens Plains Avenue, at Morrill’s
Corner, in said
AUGUSTUS B. BROWN, Executor.
D??rinS’.t
Dated the twenty-ninth day of May, A. D. 1888.
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"Securus JUDICAT
TERRARUM.”

Apollmaris
“THE

QUEEN

OF TABLE WATERS."

filling at the Apollinaris Spring
during the year 1887 amounted to
11,894,000 bottles.

The

Of all Grocers, Druggists,

and

Mineral Wnter

Dealers.
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THE WEATHER.

Washington, Jane 2.
The indications lor
New England are
light to fresh westerly winds, cooler,followed
by wanner, fair weather.
LOCAL
t

_

WEATHER

llKPOKT.

Portland, Me., June 1, 1»88
17am | 3 pm IIP P

Barometer......,29.65

29.48

67.
66.

29.62
61.
i50.

Humidity.

70.

91.

Wind... Calm

197.

8

Velocity.

0

8

iCalm
0

Weather. Cloudy Cloudy I Fair
Mean daily bar.. .29.66 |Maximum ther.. ..60.8
Mean daily ther...64.3
Minimum ther.49.9
Mean dally d’wpt.50.3
8
Max. vel. wind...
Mean daily hum.. 86.0 | Total prcclp.
0
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(June 1,1888,111.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of lime
at all stations.
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Delegate Alonzo Garcelon in the
Second District, E. C. Allen, K. W. Black
and W. W. Walker of the Third, and James
Tobin of the Fourth.
Thus Mr. Clifford’s
strength is but fiv e of the committee while
Mr. Sewall will receive a majority. “He
wanted too much and assumed too much,’’said
one of the leading Maine Democrats
tonight.
An attempt was made by some of the Third
District Democrats and others, friends of
Clifford,

when it was found that their man
snowed under, to start a boom for E. C.
A lien of this city, for committeeman and
thus head off Mr. Sewall or whoever might
be selected by the Bass and Tucker forces
but it is reported to have failed.
was

Among the men who have been marked
for decapitation by the new rulers, states a
prominent Democrat, is Mr. Thomas F. Murphy, who was badly worsted in the recent
contest. He has made himself partienlarly
prominent in the Interest of Clifford, and
been perambulating up and down as if he
carried the whole State in hts pocket.
His
activity has not been viewed with favor in
some quarters and Tom may come to realize
that it would hove been wise for him if he
had used rather more discretion.
The friends of ex-Oovernor Plaisted are
grumbling because some of the papers are
heaping the credit of Mr. Putnam's nomination upon Mr. Bass.
They say that the
doughty Bango1- man had nothing to do with
and
it, practically,
that Editor Plaisted first
started Mr. Putnam’s boom by giving him
the endorsement of the Age, it having bean
ascertained previously that the Portland
gentleman would accept were it not for
his extensive business duties.
It is announced here that Editor Bunker
has completed his negotiations with Hon.
John B. Redman for the sale of the Democrat, and that the Ellsworth gentleman has
purchased it, paid off all the indebtedness,
and will remove the paper to Ellsworth. Mr.
W. T. Spear, a young Democrat of literary
tendencies, is to be editor of the new Aroostook county Democratic paper.
It is to be
published at Houlton.

m

Thermometer.136.
Dew Point. 46.

Place ol

of

the Democracy,” as it was hinted
they might, and Mr. Arthur Sewall of Bath
Is to be selected national committeeman in
his place. Mr. Clifford will probably receive

J. B. WA TKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.

ORBIS

to

ISpecial to the Press.]
has leaked out here
tonight that the domiffant faction of the

i^7ot“:r.u;r
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Likely

Augusta, June 1.—It

out daisy or the lose of a dollar. Beal Estate
First Mortgage and Debenture Bonde and
Savings Certificates always on hand for salein Barings Departments, In amounts of 65 and up.
ward ; in the Mortgage Department, $300 and upward. Full information regarding oar various securi
ties furnished by

•eb2

Faction

Make Trouble for Mr. Clifford.

Principal and interest both foil/ guaranteed by Capi
tal and Surplus of $1,106,016. In seventeen years of
business wa have loaned 611,494,600, paying from
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SHERMAN IN NEW YORK.
How

He 8pent Memorial Day
What He Recommends.

and

New Yoke, June 1.—General William T.
Sherman was not invited to participate in the
Memorial day exercises in New York, and in
consequence tiiere lias been mere or less crit*
icism. He writes the following letter to the
New York Herald today:
Many news reporters have been here, and oth-
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will follow likely to find me absent. So I pre,
fer to write you authoritatively that I attended
the decoration services Wednesday at Hoboken,
New Jersey, learing my hotel In New York at 11
a. m.
1 returned about 7 p. m., in compliance
with a promise made a conmdttee two months
ago- 1 had no purpose or desire to march with
the New York procession down Fifth avenue or
to appear on the reviewing stand at Madison
Square, and I felt relieved when I was not invited. If an invitation was sent me it was not received, so far as I or my clerk can recall, nor did
any committee or individual call on me In this connection. Nor did i know whether the advertised

procession
designed as a Graud Army procession, a parade of the State guards or purely a

civic affair in recognition of the dav.
Several friends applied to me to assist them in
obtaining seats on tile grand stand as 1 had done
in former years, hut I could only answer that not
being Invited myself it would be presumption for
me to ask the favor for others.
But I did want to
witness the ceremonies at the Metropolitan
opera
house in the evening, especially to hear the Hon.
Chauncey M. Depew and Robert G. XngersoU. and
1 came hack from Hoboken In time with that intention. But I was informed that the seats were
all sold. Inasmuch as the receipts would go to
some good charity under the rules of
the Graud
Army of the Republic I felt rather gratified than
neglected. I dl l not go and trusted to the press
to enable me to read the orators’ expressions
which were both patriotic and eloquent.
And now I address my connadea of the Graud
Army, whleh made these civic ceremonies possi
hie, as one of themselves, not claiming any
lege by reason of exalted rank and honors far
above my deserts, to inquire if It is not bettor that
we should devote decoration dav to the cemeteries which coutaiu our honered dead, and the dedication of permanent monuments in their honor,
for the teaching of patriotism to future generations. instead of swelling street parades and pageants, for the glorification of tlie ’’belligerent
non-combatants" who make use of us for their

privi-

own

purposes.

W. T. Sherman.
Officials of the Grand Army this afternoon
affirm in the most positive manner that General Sherman was invited to review the p o-

cession, and they exhibit a letter signed by
the general acknowledging the invitation
and declining it on account of a previous engagement.
MAINE.

Killed In Nevada.
Gakuikek. June 1.—Mr. Francis W. Nash
leading citizen of East Pittston, received a
dispatch this morning, informing him that
his youngest son, Frauk Nash, had been instantly killed near Carson, Nevada. He
was at work in a lumber yard and was 21
a

years old.

W. G. I.ane, Yale, yesterday, broke the
records for 1} and 3 miles.
The
time was 6 mimutes, 18 1-5 seconds, and 15
41
4-5
seconds.
minutes,
By an explosion of the boiler on the steame- Evansville, near Winona, Mo., yesterday,
an engineer, fireman and five other men were
badly scalded.
The annual examination began at West
Point yesterday, and will last eleven days.
Ancient and Honorable Artillerymen of
London and Boston were among the visitors

running

yesterday.

James Bell, of Chicago, walked up to John
Stevens last night, cut off Steven’s ear with
walked off. It is said Steva pen knife ana
relations with Bell's
ens had had improper
wife.
A large and enthusiasm meeting in Chiresolutions
cago Thursday night adopted
condemning the papal rescript.
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egates are now absolutely unfettered.
Nevbefore was a convention of our party more
free from any personal bias.
The question
of paramount importance with all, is to secure the most available candidate.
There is
no State pride to gratify,
no personal rewards to bestow, or individuals to glorify
this year.
We are simply after the best
man.”
With the South still in the graso of the
Democracy, the margin is too close, he said,
to take any one but the strongest man. Who
that was he did not believe could be told until the convention had assembled at
Chicago
and discussed the subject.
This utter freedom of choice was peculiar to this convention. Mr. Depew added:
“There has been nothing like it since 1860,
when Lincoln was nominated and loyally

supported by Seward’s friends, though these

went to the convention to nominate the ilustrious New Yorker. Mr. Lincoln had not
been in Congress for years. He had not been
identified with any of the questions that had
divided the parties, but his debates with
Douglas had demonstrated his ability to deal
with the perplexing problems that confronted the country.
lie was chosen because it
was the opinion of the great
majority that
he was the most available man, not because
he was the choice of any faction. Since then
a Republican nomination has been
equivalent to an election, and as a result the fight
has been made in the convention. But whatever is the result at Chicago, there will be no
heartburnings, so patent it is to all that the
deliberations of the delegates will be governed solely by the desire to make the wisest

choice.
Tennessee Men For Blaine.
Nashville, Tenn., June 1.—The letter of
Mr. Blaine announcing that he is not a can.
didate for the nomination for the
Presidency
has been discussed at length by both Republicans and Democrats. Twenty-one of the
24

delegates elected by the Republican State

Convention at its recent session were understood to be for Blaine, Sherman being the
first choice of the other three. The Blaine
men say that the last letter is an explanation
of the first one written by him. and that they
are still for him.
It is a question, they say,

whether he can refuse the nomination when
it is apparent that a majority of the delegates wish him to be the nominee of the party. They|expect to go to the convention favoring the Maine man above all others, and
should it appear that Mr. Blaine will not accept the nomination, they will confer witli
the other Blaine men and decide what shall
be done. There is some opposition to Sherman on the ground that his record upon the
Chinese question would weaken his prosin the West. Gresham’s boom has atpects
tracted attention, but comparatively little is
known in the South about him. It is apparent that the Blaine delegates will stand by
their man until it is demonstrated that a
change must be made, in which event the
delegation will be divided.
Ex-Covernor Chamberlain.
Syracuse, N. Y., June 1.—Ex-Governor
Chamberlain of Maine is in Syracuse. Discussing Mr. Blaine's Paris letter yesterday
he said:
“Mr. Blaine has
written some
very skilful and admirable letters. If he had
been willing to accent a forced nomination
for Presiden t and desired to play his very
best card to that end. it has seemed to me all
along that he did so in his Florence letter;
but his Paris letter, 1 think, puts an end to
the matter.’’
Ex-Governor Chamberlain
looks upon Chauncey M. Depew as the. most
available Republican candidate.
The Letter in London.

ers

was

Eastpori, Me
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Capital, *700,000
Surplus, *300,016

LAWRENCE, KANSAS;

New York, June 1.—Many railroad officials were pouriug forth their wisdom and
experience to Chauncey M. Depew yesterday at his office in the Grand Central Station
when a reporter interrupted the discussion
to ask Mr. Depew’s opinion on Mr. Diane’s
last letter and its effect upon the Republican
party. After a moment’s reflection, however, he said in reply to tne question pro'
pounded:
“Mr. Blaine’s letter to Mr. Reid frsm Paris
Is timely and important. It relieves actuation that had become decidedly strained. It
brings things down to first principles. Previous to the publication of Mr. Blaine’s first
letter there was practically no other candidate in the field besides himself. He had a
majority of the convention easily. Every
one conceded this fact.
But after the announcement of his withdrawal the friends of
other candidates immediately set to work.
The “favorite sons” of the various States
■wain lanital lad out. All of these
developed
strength, but in the opinion of Mr. Blaine’s
friends none of them showed as much pewer
in the country at large as Mr. Blaine, or
even as much as he in any of the States. Mr.
Blaine had a majority of the votes.
“In consequence of this fact or belief, Mr.
Blaine’s friends concluded that if the convention should nominate him unanimously
he could be induced to accept despite his
withdrawal.
On this supposition they set
to work and again succeeded in obtaining
the votes of a majority of the delegates.
"To the friends of the other candidates who
believed that Mr. Blaine was really out of the
field this naturally proved somewhat trying
and the element of uncertainty about the
whole matter tended to increase this feeling.
This unpleasant situation Mr. blainc lias
most happily relieved by his second letter
which leaves no doubt about the absolute and
final withdrawal. As he himself says, it was
not written for the purpose of relieving him
fram hostile criticism, but from the Just displeasure of friends.”
The field now, in Mr. Depew’s opinion, is
entirely open. Party sentiment has not sufficiently crystallized in favor of auy other
candidate to make Mr. Blaine's absolute
withdrawal particularly affect the canvass of
any one of the men prominently before the
vvuuwj
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Comments with

Word for Free Trade.

London, June

Whitelaw Reid is
papers today and has created a sensation.
The Times devotes a two column editorial V>
it, in the course of which it says: “Mr.
Blaine’s letter to Mr. Whitelaw Reid relieves
the Republican party in the United States
from a serious perplexity.
Multitudes of
voters evidently want to nominate him and
he resolutely repulses the compliments. Ilis
attitude does him honor and on the whole
he is not likely personally to suffer by it. By
his self-denying decision he continues to be
the most powerful Republican manager and
individually the most conspicuous politician
in existence. Out of office he can impose on
the Republicans almost any terms he will.

Whomsoever the Republicans select, whether
the comparatively unknown Judge Gresham,
or somebody in absolutely obscure retirement, Mr. Blaine is sure to bestow upon
their choice a character and unanimity it

could not otherwise have attained.
“Mr. Blaine is too keen sighted not to perceive that Mr. Cleveland is a strong candidate. The present signs are that the leaders
of the Democrats are not Inclined to narrow
the basis of their controversy with the Republicans to the point Mr. Blaine proposes,
borne of them are weak-kneed in the defence of free trade.
Mr. Blaine talks as if
he were wholly ignorant that free trade in
Europe is the exception and protection the
rule. He seems to have no suspicion that
in protectionist States is as acute as
poverty
in those which have free trade. Let him examine the conditions of labor in the industrial districts of protectionist Germany
and acquaint the American
protectionist
with the lesson they convey.
If lie will
listen to French reports on French destitution in a period during which France lias
lieen reverting to protection from free trade
the account ought to modify his assurance
of the invariable connection of protection
And

KAt.iKfAPt.nrV

ment to mass

Carried Over the Falls.
June 1.—Luther Bryant,aged

Bidiiefobd,

eight years, the

of George F. Bryant,fell
the river banks, late this

sou

from the rocks on
afternoon and was curried over
The body was not recovered.

the

falls.

Hunting for Doughty.
Batii, June 1.—Thursday noon the tug
Plymouth of Portland, with Sheriffs Webb
Cram and Despeaax with Captain
Barker",

the owner of the boat on board started in
pursuit of Doughty, the escaped bigamist,
who has been trying to reach the Provinces
in a stolen boat and was seen near Orr’s

Island.

There was little wind all day, but
the tug proceeded as far as Boothbay
no signs of the stolen craft was discovered.
It is more than probable that the fugitive
was passed in the fog for a heavy bank
hung over the water and it was impossible
to discern any object an eighth of a mile

Today the Plymouth began a return
search along the shore, it being doubtful if
I
the boat lor which she is looking can have
|
procet ded beyond the Kennebec.”

WAffPK.

Tt eilita hie

together Europe

as

arm.

at once
and at-

poverty-stricken and free trading
tribute the misery to the alleged doctrine.
He chooses to be equally oblivious of the
combination of i ':ysfcal advantages which
push up the standard of American industrial
wages as well

in

agriculture, which is not

susceptible of protection is in the manufactures which are- The style of reasoning is
the economical
a favorable specimen of
teaching which American protectionists
home
for
think good enough
consumption.
Hut the letter is an epoch in the personal
history of the Presidential conflict and
shows the direction the contest will take.”
nationalist orcans
At

the

pleased

Resolutions Adopted

by the

Bishops.

though

away.

Blaine’s letter to
printed in the London

1.—Mr.

London,

June 1—The resolutions adopted
by the Irish Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, touching the Pope’s edict, appear to
satisfy the Nationalist organs. The leading
Parnelllte paper sums them up as a blessing
on the Irish people
and the National moveThe only
Tory comment on them yet
published here says that the resolutions will
give more gratification to the members of the
ment.

SATURDAY

League than to its opponents. Rome is
thought to have taken alarm at the passionate protests heard in Ireland against the PaNot a word of the rescript is
pal rescript.
withdrawn. The Bishops themselves affirm
its authority, but they side with the League
in denying its efficacy on matters of politic#.

ceive

everywhere.

And Issues His First Order as General of the Army.
The

Washington, June 1.—The following bulletin has just been issued:
P- ni., June 1st.—The situation Is about the
same. Through the day Gen. Sheridan’s mind has
been lucid and there has been no renewal of vested
day’s attack but there is but an incomplete recovery from its efleets. No new symptoms have developed. The unavoidable excitement connected
with his promotion bad no deleterous aSect
whatever and the General slept quietly through
the greater part of the day.
Washington, June 1.—u o’clock, Gen.
Sheridan has had no relapse today, but has
not recovered from the effects of the last attack and is still much weaker and in worse
9

condition that before.
Washington, June 2.—There is no appreciable change in General Sheridan’s condition since last evening’s bulletin.
He has

millennium.
All classes of society were equally represented from the Prince and the Princess of
Wales in the royal stand to the aristocracy
of Whitechapel engaged in dodging Scotland
Yard detectives and picking pockets with
unwearying industry down below. The royal party came by a royal special train with a
large number of guests. The platform at
Victoria Station was covered with red cloth
as usual, for them to walk over in
entering
the cars.
won
the
Ayrshire
race, and over two million dollars changed hands.

The

House Tackles Ithe

Next

Two

Lines of the Tariff Bill.

Washington, June 1.—Tho House.today,

again went into committee of the whole on
the tariff bill and proceeded to consider the
first paragraph.
After
deliberation, the
amendment to substitute January 2,1889, for
July 1, 1888, as the date of the application of

the free list, was defeated, 81 to 118.
Mr. Baker, of New York, presented his
amendment to exclude Canadian goods from
the free list whenever the government of

that country imposes a duty on American
good of a similar nature.
The amendment
was rejected.
This concluded the consideration of the first paragraph, five lines of the

brtt, and

the clerk read:

“Timber,

newn aud

sawed, and timber, used for spars and in
building wharves,” the first article on the
free list.
Mr. Struble, of Iowa, moved to strike out
the paragraph.
Mr. Outhwaite, of Ohio, defended the correctness of the figures quoted by him yester-

dap illustrative of the profits of the lumber
business. They applied to sawed lumber, he
said, aud showed that the wage earner received $7 out of $20 worth of the product,
the capitalist taking the remaining $13.
Mr. Boutelle said the gentleman had fallen
into the error of assuming that the lumbermen worked all the year instead of three or

four months.
Mr. Outhwaite denied that there was any
proof that lumbermen did not work ail the

Mr. Dingley attacked Mr.
Outhwaite’s
figures, allaying that not a lumber manufacturer in his State had made more than six
per cent last year.
Mr. Oenther knew something about the
lumber business and declared the action of
the majority in putting lumber at the freee
list was a gross injustice and meant destruction to the business. He charged that Mr.
Outhwaite wanted free goods when Ohio
could not produce them but protected goods
when she could.
Mr. Outhwaite wanted to know how that
statement filled his position in favor of free
wool.
He represented the largest wool
manufacturing district in Ohio.
Mr. Oenther retorted that he would not
continue to represent that district after this
Congress. Certainly, he adjured the Democrats, if they must do something for Canada
to try and get some return. Let them
regulate the reciprocity treaty urged by his friend
from Ohio, (Mr. Lutterworth.)
We would
then get something for the advantages we
gave Canada, but not under this bill.
Mr. Loutelle of Maine cited figures to show
the difference in wages in favor of this country as compared with Canada, and asserted
that a laborer in Maine received seveneighths of the value of the logs as delivered
at the mills.
Mr. Wilson of Minnesota demanded that
the representatives from the North and West
tell the House why poverty should protect
wealth. No industry in America was making money so rapidly as the lumber industry.
Mr. Heed of Maine maintained that values
had increased in this country because of its
Ho had occasion, time and
prosperity.
again, to point out the twisted ideas of the
gentlemen on the other side. The whole
country showed prosperity under the protective system. It mattered not how much a
mau made in an industry; the people wanted to keep the lumber trade here.
Mr. Wilson challenged the gentleman from
Michigan (Mr. Lurrrows), who lived in the
finest agricultural district in his State, to say
that land in his district had increased in
value during the last 10 or 15 years. He
asked the gentleman from Iowa (Mr. Anderson) how it was in his State.
Mr. Struble of Iowa—1 say it has increased
in value.
Mr. Kced—Ask again.
Mr. Wilson—The gentleman can’t put his
own witness to answer my question.
Mr. Heed declared that a rise in agricultural land has taken place.
The gentleman
wanted to take timber lands before they had
increased in value, and farm lands after they
reached their full value, and compare them.
Mr. Mills suggested, in view of the fact
that the two lines which had been under
consideration all day, concerned an item
that yielded but 819,880 in revenue last
year,
be passed over.
The request was refused,
ami the committee rose,
pending the decision
upon Mr. Mills’s motion to limit to ten minutes further debate upon the
paragraph.
_

STATISTICS OF MORTGAGES.
A New

Feature of the Labor Commissioner’s Work.

[Special to the Press.J
Augusta, June l.—Hon. S. W. Matthews
chief of the Maine labor bureau, has just returned from his western trip.
During hi*
absence he attended the conference of labor
commissioners at Indianapolis. Among the
new departures was the adoption of
uniform
blanks to be forwarded to manufacturers
Commissioner Matthews will receive his
supply in a few days and forward
them to the different
establishments
Among the new features of Mr. Matthews’s
next report will be statistics on mortgaged
property in the State. It will cost quite a
3um of money to procure them in full, as the
figures must be procured from the books of
the registers of deeds, special agents doing
the work, and the appropriation not being
sufficiently large to admit of completing the
but a few
work this year, statistics for
counties will be taken. It will prove a very
interesting portion of the report.

Jay Could Sick.
St. Louis, June 1.—Jay Gould is very seriously ill in his private car near Kansas City,
and has decided to return to New York.

Cains Somewhat

Dr. Pepper Has Some Hope that the
Ceneral Will Recover.

If you can con-

STILL TALKING OF LUMBER.

Soldier

Sick

During the Day.

reasonable solid mass of humanity
half a mile long and 200 feet wide as being
the small fraction of the multitude that clustered in the course in front of the stands to
follow the betting, you may imagine the
number present. From the top of the grand
stand, high in the air, the spectacle reminded
one of nothing so much as a gathering at the

not go.

horrors of Andersonvllle; but to forget, God
forbid!
Loyalty to the dead, justice
the
living, thunder their protest*
against it. Year by year around their graves
we pledge anew our abiding faith in the

PREPARATIONS FOR THE CONVENTIONS.

to

a

Gladstone and Chamberlain.
Once more Mr. Gladstone thinks that he
sees a chonce of shaking this Ministry on a
side-issue. Accepting Southhampton as a
victory won on the licensing question, he
takes that question as the basis of his next
attack in the House of Commons and in the
country. He failed to break up the ToryUnionist alliance on the Budget, and he expects to fail again; but with each successive
attack he believes that he will make an impression on the public.
The Ministry, no
doubt, are perplexed by this licensing business.
Their hope of squaring the Temperance party by offering them local
option has
been disappointed.
They would like to
these
drop
licensing clauses, but cannot.
What Mr. Gladstone hopes is to reduce the
which
majority by
they will be carried.
Mr. Chamberlain, however l»s ennm fn
me rescue,
ills speech at
Birmingham is a
perfectly explicit declaration of confidence in
the present Ministry. Not only with reference to Ireland, but on other
subjects, they
come nearer to adopting his views than
any
that he has ever known.
He is
Ministry
even able to remind Mr, Gladstone that
Lord
Salisbury has accepted certain radical proposals which Mr. Gladstone himself three
years since rejected. He restates with his
usual lucid energy his own views about Ireland aud Irish policy, discusses briefly the
programme which he or his friends have
attain lately put forward, and challenges the
Gladstonians to produce a better if they do
not like his.
“Remove agrarian difficulty,”
says Mr. Chamberlain, “give State aid for
internal improvements, and then, when discontent has disappeared, enlarge their local
government powers.” Beyond that he will

MORNING,

SHERIDAN RECEIVES HIS COMMISSION

The Croat Derby Day.
The famous Epsom Downs presented a
wonderful sight Wednesday.
From early
morning a procession of vehicles, Including
everything from a costermonger's cart to a
tally-ho coach, made a line of 20 miles long,
steadily pouring out of London and into the
race course at Epsom.
Special trains, three
minutes apart, thundered through Clapham
Junction, coming from everywhere. For
three hours all local railway service was
suspended.
By 1.30 o’clock, when the police cleared the
course, the simply numberless throng, running into hundreds of thousands, covered
Ihe green turf

I

coughed

but little, and slept most of the
time.
When awake be Is clear In his mind
and cheerful.
A Hopeful View.

Philadelphia, June 1.—Dr. William
Pepper returned from Washington this af-

ternoon. and expresses a somewhat hopeful
view of General Sheridan’s condition.
He
says that although desperately ill, there may
be a chance of recovery.
The entire course
of treatment appears to be most judicious
and carried out with rare devotion of effic-

iency.

One of the Reports.

Washington, June 1.—The Washington
Post, as part of the inside history of the
Sheridan case, makes the following statement: “Several days after Gen. Sheridan’s
first attack a physician was called in whose
has never appeared on any bulletin.
He found that digitalis had been
given In
large quantities and to a dangerous extent.
He ordered its suspension and substituted
strychnia, a powerful nervine. He, too, sug
gested the use of oxygen. The result of his
course was seen in the long rally which followed the attack of Sunday morning and
which lasted until Wednesday night.
Having given directions as to the treatment he
retired, and immediately^other complications
name

■ruse,

ne

(enema oi me

legs grew so intense that the patient who had been lying in
a reclining chair in a
half sitting posture,
was transferred to a bed and placed flat on
his back. The strain on his legs being thus
reduced, aided, perhaps by bandages, the
(edema of the legs disappeared.
But the
serious matter which produced the (edema
was not entirely eliminated frem the system
through the kidneys. The fluid penetrated
the abdumen. Then, instead of penetrating
the heart sac and producing death it found
Its way into the
lungs, producing congestion
and the cougb, which caused the relapse of

yesterday.”

Ceneral Sheridan's Promotion.
'The House today passed the Senate bill to
revive the rank of general of the army for
the benefit of General Sheridan.
The bill was at once signed by the Speaker of the House and
presiding officer of the
Senate and sent to the President, who immediately approved it and at once sent the
nomination of General Sheridan to the Senate for confirmation.
At 3 p. m., Senators Hawley and Mauderson drove to General Sheridan’s residence
with the commission which the President
had Just signed, making him General of the
Army. They were admitted and were soon
joined by Mrs. Sheridan.
As she entered
the room. Senator Hawley handed her the

commission, with

the remark:
"Madame, I
hand you this with great pleasure.”
Mrs. Sheridan was much moved, and eaclamed: “I know he will now get well.”
She thanked the gentlemen with much earnestness and, retiring, said she would at once
hand the commission to the General.
She
had previously been told that the hill making him General had passed.
Soon after the recipt of his commission as
General of the Army, General Sheridan took
the oath of office and directed the issuance
of the following general order,
being the first
official act in his capacity as general:
General Order .V#. 37.
llKADqi AKl tKd Ul 1U£ AAUt
Adjutant General’s Okfice, }
Washington, D.C.. Jnnel, 1888.(
The following named officers
are appointed
aldes-de -camp on the staff of the General of the
Army with the rank of colonel to date from tills
day:
Major Michael V. Sheridan, assistant adjutant
general.
Capt. Stauifurd C. Kellogg, 6th Cavalry.
Capt. Stanhope Blunt, ordnance department.
Id addition to his duties as aide-de-camp, Col.
Blunt will continue to perform the dnty of Inspector of rifle practice at the headquarters of the army.
By command of
General Sheridan.
A. C. Drum, Adjutant General.
J. C. Kilton, Asst. AdJ. Gen.
(Official)
General Sheridan signed his formal acceptance of his commission as General of the
..
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Alarm

Yesterday Morning.
Washington, June!.—At 8.15 o’clock this
morning General Sheridan was reported to
be slightly better.
General Sheridan held his own through the
night. There has been no recurrence of imminent danger, but his general condition still
justifies the gravest anxiety.
All reports given out at the door of General Sheiidan's house between 5 and 8 o’clock
this morning were to the effect that the General was better and stronger.
Therefore

considerable surprise was manifested when
the 8.30 o’clock bulletin was issued and the
physicians said that the patient’s condition
at that hour “still justifies the gravest anxiety.”
Dr. Pepper of Philadelphia, was summoned last night by telegraph and reached
Washington at 5.45 this morning.
He was
driven directly to the house.
The other
physicians, with the exceptione of Dr. Lincoln, were waiting for him, and upon his arrival all immediately proceeded to the sick
chamber where Dr. Pepper made a careful
and thorough diagnosis of the case.
That
the results of his examinations

were

not of

an
encouraging character is clearly shown
by the brevity and evident alarm expressed
in the next bulletin. Dr. Pepper remained

in counsel with the physicians until 8.30
clock, and took the 9 o’clock train for Phil-

o

adelphia.

At noon the General's condition was
pracThere had been no reof the heart troublo since morn-

tically unchanged.
currence

ing.

_

CENERAL NEWS

The Rhode Island Legislature is considering a bill for the introduction of the Australian ballot system.
Gen, Henry W. Birge, one of the famous
commanders of the Army of the Shenandoah
during the rebellion, died yesterday morning
in New York, aged 58.
He was a native of
Connecticut.
Yesterday morning, while Mrs. M. L. Rawson was waiting in court, in Chicago, for the
divorce case of her husband, the banker
Kawson, to lie called, she fired four shots
from a pistol at her husband’s attorney, Col.
H. C. Whitney.
Two of the bullets hit the
lawyer, and he is thought to be fatally injured. Mrs, Kawson emptied every barrel at
Whitney before she could be captured.
Minister Phelps was given a banquet by
Burlington citizens last night. He leaves for
Washington, Monday.
Mrs. John W. Hale, her daughters, Mrs.
Mrs. Chandler and Senator
Kinsley and
Chandler, will erect a statue to John P.
Hale in the New Hampshire State House.
A tariff reform club was formed in New
Haven, Ct., last night.
MEMORIES OF THE
Those

That

Should

be

WAR,

eternal justice of their cause.
Our children
and our children's children will read and
sing and story their deeds, their heroism,
their sacrifices and their martyrdom.
They
are dead.
The nation lives.
Soon the last
roll call will be made.
Soon the patriotic
will be mustered out.
But the pe*.
army
•nnfal bloom upon their graves will be no
more fresh than their memories in the hearts
of tb*ir grateful country were mankind is
better because of them. Posterity will write
their names highest upon the rolls of them
that blessed their fellow man.
Let this day be a holy day, not a holiday.
If public sentiment will not banish the disgrace of ball games and amusements, let the
strong arm of the law interpose to forbid
such sacrilegious profanation. In the chambers, in the silent cities of the dead, beneath
God’s sylvan temple, about the family hearth
stone let us consecrate the day to grateful
and affectionate memories of “mighty deeds
which our fathers did of old."
THE STATE.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

A Democratic paper is to be established at
Houlton and Mr. Spear is to be the editor.
Mr. Stephen J. Young, of Brunswick, who
with bis family, has spent nearly two years
in Europe, his headquarters being In Dresden, Saxony, arrived home Monday evening
with his son Ernest, who is to enter college.
Mr. Young will remain at home two months
and then return to Dresden.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Eugene McGllllcuddy was bound over in
the sum of $500 yesterday for illegal voting
at the last
municipal election in Lewiston.
He is charged with voting in the name of T.
L. McGllllcuddy. a brother of Mike McGilli-

cuddy.
Yesterday morning

the stable of Sylvanus
Chadbourn, on Main street. Lewiston, was
damaged by fire and the house by water.
Loss on the stable $1,000.

The Lewiston Journal Is printed by electricity this week. It is testing an electric
motor for running its presses.
franklin county.
The first county convention of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union of
Franklin county will bo held in Faimington,
Thursday, June 7.

Many of the noble elms of Farmington are
the effects of the fire.
There is a report that the National Water
Company has purchased the charter at Farmington and will soon put in a system of wat-

dying from

works.

er

HANCOCK COUNTY.
At North

Forgot-

ten.

[Hon. H. M. Heath’s Address at Waterville.J
A 'generous North has no patience with
ghouls that seek to revel in the graveyards
He is no patriot that would
of the past.
taunt the South with her defeats, or insult
her for her humiliation. A brave victor is
generous to his brave and defeated foe.
Southern civilization submitted its claims
to the dread arbitrament of war. They lost.
They invited the issue. They accepted the
result as final. These are men, brave only
in bravado, who, after a lapse of 23 years,
arc still fighting the rebellion.
It is the
harmless amusement of Don Quixote fighting the windmills r f Spain. It pleased him.
It did not hurt the windmills. The men that
wore tha blue are too generous, too brave
too patriotic, to open anew the wounds long
They were right, eternally
since healed.
They have no patience
and devoutly right.
with the mawkish sentiment that at reunions
and
blue
gray hiccoughs after the
of the
champagne God knows which was right.’’
We are
God knows the North was right.
ready to forgive all, the cruel compauy, the

several

tuikuci are going up, anu Mon. Erastus Corning, of Albany, Is having some extensive
improvements made on his property,
under the direction of a landscape gardener.
nesert> » large amount
of building is going on and many summer
cottages are going up for Boston and New
1 ork people.

Making Guesses

as to Who Will Run
With Crover.

The

Building

Where the Next President Will be Nominated.

Chicaoo, June 1.—The Auditorium building will be ready for the Republican National
Convention fully a week before the day set
for the meeting. The outside portion will
not be completed for some time, but the main
hall is about finished.
The galleries are ail
in position, and today the carpenters began
to put in the chairs.
“There will be about

7,ti00 chairs,” said Manager Millward Adams
“The arrangement will be in
yesterday.
amphitheatrlcal shape. The level space In
the centre, answering to the parquet, will
contain 835 chairs for delegates. Back of
them the alternates will be seated, and the
boxes, orchestra circle, and two galleries
will be for spectators. Right in the proscenium there is a platform for the speakers
and officers of the convention, and such representatives of the press as are employed In
taking the proceedings. Back of them is a
space for distinguished visitors who may be
invited to the platform.
The stage is occupied by temporary seats, with a gallery that
will have seats for 2000 spectators.
No seat
In the house will be mure than 100 feet from
the space allotted to the delegates.”
The ceiling has been covered with bunting
and the walls will be draped in the same
way. On the north side of the hall, opposite
the main entrance, will be hung a picture of
some deceased President, probably Lincoln
or Grant, surrounded by a circle of electric
lights. The whole building will be lighted
with electric incandescent lights day and

evening.

Maryland for Depew or Sherman.
Baltimore, June 1.—Eleven of the sixteen delegates from Maryland to the Republican Convention were for Blaine first, last
and all the time.
The entire delegation
would have been for him after the first ballot. Today the sentiment of the Blaine eleven is for Depew. Walter B. Brooks, one of
the delegates at large, is for Depew. James
A. Gary, another delegate at large, has been
a Sherman man for eight years, and will fav/mw

uon

The Lamoine and Bar Harbor Land Company are buying up shorn property
on
» Bay as
fast as they can get hold
.??ch“_an
of it.
They already own 230 acres at Lamoine and on Mt. Desert.
One hundred
acres of this land Is situated on Echo Lake.

of

them.

OXFORD COUNTY.

S. H. Burnham, formerly of Norway, Is a
successful banker of Lincoln, Nebraska.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Mr. W. P. Goodwin, of Skowhegan, a
young man of much promise, died Thursday
at his home, of gastric fever, after a painful
illness of three weeks.
Mr. Gordon Dobson, of Pittsfield, and
Henry Douglass and John P. Pollock, of
Quilford, with Mrs. Douglass and Mrs. Pollock, will soon sail for Europe on a visit.
Mr. William Linn, of Hartland, sailed for
Galashils, Scot land, last week.

The Indian Spring Woolen Company, at
Madison, are getting ready to start their
mill. They have engaged Mr. W. H. Curtis,
of Portlandwho is to have charge of the wool
sorting rooms, and Mr. P. G. Phelps, of
Amesbury, Mass., I s to take charge of the

dye house.

'vai.Do county

Woodcock Brothers have ten acres of cranberry vines set out on their marsh at Searsport.
YORK COUNTY.

A daughter of Louis Nadeau of Blddeford,
died the other night from a trouble thought
to have been contracted by an excessive indulgence In jumping the rope.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
LAn 1

JLilTI KAU.KUAU lUJIJ A.t X

The directors of the Eastern Railroad Company Thursday appointed a committee, consisting of Gen. S. C. Lawrence and Messrs.
S. JE. Peabody and W. H. Hunnewell, to
meet the committee of the Boston A Maine,

appointed

to consider the

dation.

subject of

consoli-

THE TRUNK RATES.

The rate situation among the trunk lines
continues unsatisfactory, although there.have
been

no new developments threatening to
affairs to a crisis.
The failure of the
Western managers at the recent Chicago
meeting to reduce dressed beef tariffs was a
disappointment to the Vanderbilt roads,
which are favorable to a reduction. The

bring

combination of Chicago shippers Is still specially favoring the Grand Trunk of Canada
by reason of the enormous difference in
rates in its favor now allowed by Commissioners Fink and Blanchard, but it is charged that many of the American lines are semaking allowances below the regular
cretly
schedules in order to secure some share of
the traffic. It Is believed that ere long there
will be another

Louis, June 1—Among the Democratic
delegates now in St. Louis the vice presidency is the all-absorbing topic, there being but
one name heard, or even
thought of, for the
St.

head of the ticket.
The situation in regard
to the second place, as summed up by the St.
Louis Republic this morning, is as follows:
“Thurman can have the inomination if he
will take it. Black will have a very flatter-

ing following, especially from the South.
Morrison will be the favorite of the “True
Blues."
If Thurman positively declines.
Gray will have an Immense following, accompanied by a bitter opposition from Indiana.
Roger Q. Mills will receive a nice complimentary vote, and Hearst of California is
a very promising dark horse.”

A despatch from Cclumbus, Ohio, states
that telegrams and letters are pouring in upon ex-Senator Thurman from nearly
every
State in the Union, urging him to consent to
accept the (nomination for Vice President
with Mr. Cleveland.
To all the appeals the
old Roman has given but one answer, and
that is: “I am not a candidate for any office
upon earth, and I sincerely hope that I may
be permitted to spend tbe remainder of my
iife right here, with my wife, our children
and grandchildren.” All efforts made to induce Mr. Thurman to go further and state
positively‘whether he would be justified in
declining in the event of his nomination,
have been futile.

he^MX^rcie-lela^ta^^o^fn^'d
In tbe first session, and the platform and vice

presidency be settled in short order.
It is generally hinted that the committee
have practically agreed on Senator Gorman
of
Maryland for temporary chairman, and
Gen. Collins for permanent chairman.
Tammany for Thurman.
New Yobk, June 1.—A despatch was sent
Mr. Thurman this afternoon on behalf of
Tammany Hall, that that organization had
instructed its delegates to St. Louis to pre-

sent his name to the convention for the v'o^
.

presidency.

i.uiia.iai

Saturday Early Closing.
The following merchants agree to close
their stores on Saturday’s at 3 o’clock,
p. m.,
during the months of June, July and August
commencing today:
Forest City Bugar Refg Co., ti. S. Hunt, Treas.
Chas. McLaughlin & Co.,W. & 0. A. Milliken,
John W. Perkins & Co.,* F. A. Smith & Co.,
Woodbury & Latham,
Harris, Uage & Tolman,
Fletcher & Co.,
Shaw, Son & Lothron,
& Co-.
E. Corey
Co.,
2,’,W'Jtrue
Ellas Thomas & Co.,
(ieo. Trefethreu & Co
H. 8. Mel.

A Tough Brunswick

her A <•„

Baby.

[Brunswick Telegraph.]
A child

belonging to Mr. J. Harry Fisk on
Saturday was looking from a second story
window ol his residence on Pleasant street,
when by some means the little one (ell out
and striking on its head below in the middle
of a newly plowed flower garden. The little
one get up without help, and was playing
when found by its mother.
It was ajvery
narrow escape of what might have happen-

ed.

_

Interesting Case

at Law.

[Lewiston Gazette.]
The man who has charge of the work on
the city park threw a sickle at a dog the other day and cut off the end of the canine’s

a short time
he received a letter
prominent law firm to call and pay
for depriving the dog of a part of his caudel
appendage. He consulted counsel and was
told not to settle. As yet no legal proceedings have been begun.

from

In

a

The Decorations at

Mrs.

Millikan's

Tea.

[Kennebec Journal J
Mrs. Charles Milliken gave a tea at the
House
last evening, from C to 8. The
Augusta
rooms presented a < lovely appearance that
more

—
_

Barkis Is Willin'.
uua,

1UU-,
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a cor*

respondent

of the Baltimore Sun, Go7. Gray
said that if he was thought worthy of being
nominated by the St. Louis Convention for
the vice presidency, he would be deeply
gratified, would strive to show that the confidence was merited, and would throw himself heart and soul into the campaign. But
he was making ne effort, and wa3 quite willing to leave himself in the hands of his
friends of Indiana and of the National Democracy.
The Arkansas Democrats.

Little Rock, Ark., June 1.—The Democratic State Convention met here today, selected delegates to the National Convention,
and adjourned until tomorrow, when balloting for governor begins.
A PERNICIOUS PRECEDENT.
Views of Hon. William Rogers on Mr.

Burleigh's Candidacy.

than beggarded description.

Mn. Ekitok:—It is not my purpose to discuss the merits of either candidate now in
the field for gubernatorial honors by the lie-

publican party, although
to avoid doing so when

it is

quite difficult

has a decided
preference. My purpose is to touch upon
the candidacy of one only, that of Mr. Bur-

leigh;

one

having had
acquaintance

the
of
pleasure
Ills
for several years,
while he was assistant clerk of the House,
then Land Agent, also clerk in the Treasury
and as

Treasurer, which position he now
holds, during which period he has had my
highest esteem as a man. It is witii regard
to his present aspirations I purpose to speak.
After having received so many favors at the
hands of the Republican party during past
years do not his desires seem to resemble those
of the Horse Leech, which continually cries
"give! give 1,’ The step he now proposes Is,
In the judgment of many able business men,
and men of the legal profession, fraught
with evil, not perhaps immediate but such

An Indian Woman’s

Lends Interest to

The few Democrats who objected were ento withstand the overwhelming
pressure and when Mr. Kelly, of Pennsylvania, speaking on behalf of the Republican
minority saw this aDd poured libation at the
feet of the Itamocratic majority who had removed the obstructions which seemed to line
the pathway of this effort to honor the
greatest soldier of the day in his
dying hour the
applause were loud and long. About eight

tirely unable

The Indian Question.
During the consideration of the Indian

GAME TODAY.

wrong, but nevertheless gri
have been done, and some can
righted. One of the greatest w
Introduction of fire-water ainon
I appeal to you, as a nation, to
Indians are educated.
Send
among them, and more true
send honest people, if you hav
you. The Indian loves honor
despises deceit. We have gre
us no

We are
proud.
been known to
urmer

Territory, and.
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McCloskey, 2b..

4
4
4
ss. 4

o
0
0
0

»u«er,
McAulllfe, p.
Stine,

1
0
0
2

3

Totals....,.38 4 6 10 24 13 ~6
Innings.1 23456789
L0W«U«-.3 01 2 0100 x- 6
Portlands.3 01 00000 0— 4
Earned runs—Lowells, 3; Portlands, 1.
Two
base bits—Koons, Toffllng 2, Staltz.
Home ruu
-Brady. Flret base on called balls—Staltz 2, McAullffe 2.
Hit by pitched ball-Brady.
First
base onterrore— Portlands,
7; Lowells, 4. Struck
out—Kennedy, Staltz, Gulnasso 3. Fassed balls—
Koons 1, Gulnasso 1.
Stolen bases-Campton 4,
Toffllng, McLaugblln Cudworth, Kennedy. Fusselbacfi, Brady 2.
Time—lh. 60m. Umpfre-Cal
lah an.

Tnthpr Vcw England League games resulted as follows:
TLa

AT LYNN.

Innings.1 23456789

{-yon*-._..0

2

1

2

2

4

2

0

2—15

Manchesters.2 00000000-2
Base hits- Lynns. 18 ilManchesters. 6. F.rrors
—Lynns 4; Manchesters, 19.
Batterles-Ferson
and Terrien, Stalb and Clarke.
__

1 IIBl.-^i

6 6 7 8-0
Worcetters. 63000200 x^lO
Salems.0 00001 10 2—4
Base hits—Worcesters, 12; Salems, 9. ErrorsWorcestera, 4: Salems. 9. Batteries—Turner and

Hines, Stafford

and

Derby.

The

Standing.
standing of
England League:

'fhe following
In the New

is the

1

r i

£*““»••••.
Manchester*. 3
2
Satem?.
Lowells.. 1

2
...

2
2
3
2

4
3
...

2
3
3

3

...

Worcesters.. 1
2
Portlands. 1
Games Loet.I 8,1112
The National

...

3
1
12

2i

4
6
4
6
4

si
4
4
...

...I...

14
16
16
16
13
4

The most serious of the charges brought
against Mr. Fuller are those from Mr. Dunlevy, of Chicago. They allege that the clerk
of courts and Mr. Fuller were jury commissioners In 1881 and that Fuller drew the jury
before which a case in which he was himself
heavily Interested, was tried, the result, according to Dunlevy being a verdict for Fuller and the consequent recovery of
large and

.036
.692

.566
.666
.620

.163

12,22|...|.

valuable tracts of swamp land.
The committee has telegraphed for a transcript of the
records and will await the rescript.

League.

The following games in the National League
were

may establish a precedence which will
stand for all future doings of political parties.
That men are honest who now hold positions of trust is no guarantee for the honesty
of those to come alter them. Therefore if
the door be opened in this instance where
dishonesty may be made available, why
shall the public find fault if corrupt men
hereafter make use of the means thereby afforded them.
aii who are laminar
wim
me attairs 01
moneyed institutions know that as opportunities continually offer for misappropriations, it is the effort of those who oversee to
throw safeguards around and prevent evil results and close every avenue tending thereto
Is not the Treasury of the State the most important of any within its borders and deserving of the greatest vigilance of the people? In this instance of the present Treasurer, who aspires to the Governorship, if he
is successful, is it not a step which wifi
open
a way whereby some future
occupant who
may follow in his footsteps, and, having
been tempted, be able to
successfully cover
the work of his head and hand for some
years and effect untold injury; I doubt If in
any State can be found a similar advancement of its 'I reasurer. Nor would it be safe
in such large cities as New York and Philadelphia to advance its Treasurer to the MayI trust ,Mr. Editor, that the
people will
r*3*t *n ®ln(I and not incur it. Past
legislatures of this State have done all in
their wisdom to guard its funds and establish its credit. The tramers of the constitution deemed Article 5th, Section 3, contained
every possible protection of the office of
treasurer, never dreaming that it should be
a stepping stone to the governorship, and of
making the two offices continuous. If, however, the language of the Constitution and
Laws are not sufficiently positive In prohibiting the new advancement, and can be interpreted to allow it, will it not, if persisted
in, become a source of future trouble? Has
it not been so in the past, where they have
been construed to meet the exigencies of the
case?
Let us see, “By a report of the Governor and Council, under date of Dec.
8tb,

had was impossible.

Chicago.

i :

;

now

Mr. Fuller's Nomination.
The Senate committee on judiciary failed
again this morning to reach a conclusion in
regard to the nomination of Melville W.
Fuller to be chief justice. It is understood
that further information is wanted from

the clubs

I
Infn*
ll

!
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Senator Blair Interpreted the remarks of
Senator Dawes as indicating that the Indian
was to be inevitably exterminated, by war
or peace, if he was to remain in contact with
the wbiteman at all.
Senator Dawes admitted that on any theory
it was absolutely certain the Indian, as an
Indian, was to disappear from the country,
because the Indian, as an Indian, could not
live in the country any more.
The Indian,
as an Indian, could And no place on this
continent, but the race would continue, and
would increase and multiply under its new
condition.
The Indian had to be made a
self-supporting citizen of the United States
or he would certainly become a vagabond
That was the alternative.
savage tramp.
Even the present condition of things in the
Indian Territory could not continue.
A collauy took place between Senators
Plumb and Bates in regard to the administration of the office of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the former charging that the
commissioner had no experience, and was
old and unequal to the position.
Senator Bate defended the character, ability, honesty and efficiency of the commissioner, and challenged Senator Plumb to
prove his assertion, which Senator Plumb
promised to do.
Senator Blair said the newspapers assertif
that the Catholic church had an uadM^m
fluence In the matter (of Indian spools on
the reservations and asked Senator Dawes
if that was true.
Senator Dawes reported lhat the Interior
Department made contracts with assoclalions, or iudiflrluals, (or th« education of a
number of Indian scholors, some
at
*°me *t #158
per annum. Twre
had been a good deal of
»*ai
the
complaint
Catholic denomination
got • predominant
share of these scholars. Me attributed
this,
however, not to any special favor, but to the
that the Catholic church had a bureau
fact
in Washington to look out for
appointments,
to make contracts for the education of Indian children.
Finally the bill passed.

POBTLANDS.

Fusselbacli, 3b._....

as

as the
newspapers.
Senator Dawes Intimated that five civilized
tribes had reached a certain grade of civilization and * stopped there i they lhad even
retrograded.
Congress had just found It
necessary to pass an act to punish crime* In
the Indian Territory. Heroic treatment was
fast coming to be a necessity to save the
already secured there. Many Indians
good
themselves realized the fact, and would be
glad to have this common heritage divided
up among
them, without which (in his
opinion) a higher state of civilization than

tame

A.
O

proof, mention**
there contained

metropolitan

LOWELLS.
An.
6
6
McLaughlin. 3b. 4
Polhemus, rt. 4
Cudworth, cf. 3
Kennedy, If. 4
Quest, 21). 4
htalta, p. 4
tiulnnasso, c. 3

as

that newspapers

civilized blackguardism and criticism

exhibition from beginning to end, and grew
wearisome at the last on account of the futile efforts of the home team to hit the bell.
The score follows:
Campion, lb.
Toffllng, ss.

discussion oi tne g

participated in by Senators
and Blair. The latter spoke or
made by the civilized tribes In

Guinasso distinguished himself by catching
several difficult fouls. Cudworth did not attract so much attention as usual, tnough his

..

Indians,

manufacture s
to destroy the body and soul,
we language to take God’s n.

ao<l McLaughlin; none of the rest did much
with him.
The Portlands made but one hit in the
first inning, and on that, with errors by the
Lowells, scored three runs.
In the third
inning Brady drove the ball over the left
held fence, and made a home run.
The
Lowells scored most of their runs on clean
hitting, with two or three errors by the Portlands.
Koons caught a good game, but

_

ap-

propriation bill, and while the education of
Indian children in lAlaska was
being discussed, Senator Blair had read a letter from
an Indian woman, who, he said, had been
a
delegate to the recent woman's convention
in Washington, and was, by descent, a Mohawk Indian.
The letter was dated Kalamazoo, and signed “Princess Sirouga.”
1
It the Princess contrasts the condition of tt
Indians in Canada and the United State
much to the advantage of the fortr*says: “I believe Congress, as a bod

The Portland’s will play the Lowell’s this
afternoon.
DOWELLS, 6; PORTLANDS, 4. •
Only a handful of people saw the Portlands beaten yesterday. Again it was a case
of weak hitting. Staltz used a slow ball, just
tossing it over the plate. The Portlands
tried to kill It, and only succeeded In batting
easy flies and weak grounders. The Lowells
played a miserable fielding game, and it was
the Portland’s opportunity to win.
They
did not have the “stuff” in them to do It.

a

Senatorial Talk

of the present Lieutenant
General, was finally passed was most dramatic. Nearly every member was out of his proper seat and an
electric thrill pervaded the whole House.

England League.

It was

a

for Chris-

Firewater

Washington, June 1.—The scene In the
House today when the Senate hill authorizing the President to nominate a General of
the Army, the office to expire with the death

Wm. Rogers.

antics were the same as ever.

Passed

About the Redskins.

BASE BALL.
New

Was

Plea

tianity Without

of constitution or law.

Yours truly,

Bill

In the House.

The Republican party should weigh well
the Influence of such a step. The mistake
of 1877 ‘78, should not be repeated.
No man
because he is an agreeable person, should be
pressed upon the people for an office to
which there is not only a question of its propriety, but also of constitutional and legal
points.
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, who has been nominated for Governor by the Democratic
party,
is a gentleman whom not only every Republican voter in this city, holds in high estimation, but who also stands in high repute
throughout the State. The Republican party
must therefore meet the
question of success
with their best man, without any straining

played yesterday.

AT NKW YOKK.

Stanford’s Benevolence.
Just before Senator Stanford left the city
tor Europe he expressed himself as follows
with respect to the objects and
purposes of
;he 1 .eland Stanford, Jr., University of Calitornla:
“I propose that the institution shall have
iteadlly in aim tbe possibilities of humanity
and how to realize them. I desire that tbe
students shall be made to appreciate the consequences of evil. There are. probably, in
California today more men engaged In sell-

Innings. .1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9
Yorks.O 01 00000 1—2
Pittsburg.O 0 0000000—0
Base hits- New Yorks, 0; piltsburgs, 1.
Krrors-New Yorks, 8; Pittsburg*, o. Batteries—
riicomb and Murphy, Morris and Carroll.

ng distilled liquors than are tilling tbe soil,
md I am satistied.taking the
country atlarge
ihat with the waste of time of the numbers
>f people engaged in the selling, and the

AT PHILADELPHIA.

waste consequent by the consumer, there is
»loss to the country in general fully equal
lo 25 per cent, of the power of
production. I
want the education of the students to be

AT BOSTON.

Innings.123456789

Bostons.2

Indianapolis.1

o
0

2
O

1
l

o
o

o
o

o
0

o
1

x— 6
0— 3

hits- Bostons. 6; Indianapolis, 7.
Krrors
-Bostons, 14; Indianapolis, 0. Batteries-Clarkson and Kelly, Mofflt and Buckley.
AT WASHINGTON.

Innings.1 23466789
Chicago*..5 0 0 1 2 2 0 0 X—10

Washingtons.0 10000000— 1
Base hits—Washingtons, 0; Chicago*. 12. Hrrors—Washingtons, 11; Chicago*, 7. Batteries—
O’Day and Deasley, Van llaltreu and Darling.
New

Innings.1

23466789
Detroit*.0 000400 0 0-4
Philadelphia*.o 01001000—2
Basehlts-Detrolts. 11; Philadelphia*, 6. Kr•ore-Detroit*. 6; Philadelphia*. 6. BattericsLileason and Clements, Casey and Clements.

Other Cames.
At ClcvelandwKansas Citys 8; Clevelands,
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn*. 3; Cincinnati*, t.
At Philadelphia- Athletics, 4; St Louis, 2.
At Baltimore— Louisville, 14; Baltimore*,

as

orship.

How the Sheridan

Base

[Batfi Times.]

GRAND TRUNK.

Confirmation is made of the story of a projected addition to the subsidiary lines of the
Grand Trunk, ft is stated that a meeting of
the Grand Trunk stockholders will be held
in London, June 7th, for the ratification or
rejection of certain traffic contracts with the
Chicago A Grand Trunk and Toledo, Saginaw A Muskegon roads.
The stockholders
are urged in the call for the
meetiog to consider the importance and advantage of the
Muskegon line as a feeder to the Grand
Trunk system.
In view of the doubling of
of the main line between Montreal and Toronto, the increased importance is pointed
out that the country tributary to the system
should be enlarged and the Detroit, Grand
Haven A Milwaukee be protected from competition, which, if the Muskegon company
were in other hands, might be very injurious
It is intimated also that the company
may
also conclude to put on a line of steamships
between the Atlantic ports and England.
After the new Union depot goes Into operation in Portland, the trains on the Grand
Trunk will run from Island Pond to Boston
without change of cars in this city.

tail.

Property.

GENERAL WASHINGTON NEWS.

cess.

conference on the dressed

beef question. Commissioner Fink has been
unable to stop all the underhand methods by
which west bound freight rates are being cut
although he is working to do so.

Dana & Co..
•Z.30.

uiusuuiii is uui mill'll

Thurman's

ltev. Fr. James Peterson, who for fourteen
yesrs has been the pastor of St. David’s Catholic Parish, embracing Dockland, Thomaston, the islands and the towns on Penobscot
Bay, has been compelled by ill health to resign his charge. He will sail for Europe for
a visit on July 1st.
Messrs. Edwin Sprague and A. F. Pillsbury have contracted with Capt. Hamilton
of Portland to build a stone wharf at the
shore of the tract of land at Owl’s Head re-

cently purchased by

oamtui.

favorite among the Maryland RepubliThey say they want to see the old
leaders of the party come first.
Ilarrlson is
preferred here for second place.
W. W.
Johnson, president of the Young Men’s Republican Club of Baltimore, and delegate
from the third district says that since Blaine
is out of the field, as 1 between Sherman and
Depew, he prefers the latter. Several of the
party leaders express the opinion that should
the New York delegation be for Depew the
Maryland delegates will stand with them af
ter the first or second ballots.
a

cans.

KNOX COUNTY.

Cherished

and Those That Should be

Harbor, Mount Desert,

Installments of the Faithful
Already in St. Louis.

First

1877 (Burleigh v. Madigan) I'arker P. Burleigh was declared to have received the
greatest number of votes for .Senator in the
Kith senatorial district.” and the records of
our State Senate contain also the
following:
‘The select committee on senatorial votes
determined and found that a plurality of all
votes which the Senate cau constitutionally
and legally take cognizance of show Parker
P. Burleigh had a majority of 73.”
You will notice according to their report,
constitutionally and legally he was elected,
Were Dot the Constitution and
but how ?
laws interpreted to suit the case?
And did
not that committee and that Senate establish precedents, which in the year 1880 reacted upon them more than a hundred fold?
Did they not then see cause for repentance?
not what is now proposed, result in
May
serious consequences, though of a different
character?
Should it not be oae of the
most carefully considered questions ? Edwin
C. Burleigh may be, in the view of many, a
constitutional and lawful candidate, while
with many he is not. He is a genial gentleman, and his position toward the public in
the past has given him very many acquaintances, and thereby—strength without due
consideration. I desire to say naught
against him, but there is danger in his suc-

STATE

POLITICS.

DAYTON FOB CLEAVES.

The Kepublicans of Dayton have elected
J. W. Clark

delegate

Ho Is for Cleaves.

to the State Convention.

OTHEB DELEGATES.

Burleigh delegates

have been elected from
Oakfield (1), Molunkus (1), Chapman (1).
Ludlow (1), Kossuth (1), Benedicta (1), LimeHone (1), and Kangeley.

such as shall give them a sense of tbe importance of temperance. I desire every stulent to have the opportunity practically to
earn how to cultivate the soil for every
»ranch of agriculture. Particular attention
will be given to the
subject of co-operation.
’’l want in this school that one sex shall
save equal advantages with the other, and 1
want
partlculaly that the females shall
save open to them every employment sulta»te to their sex. I believe by doing so that
hey will be stronger physically and meutaly, and better suited for wives and mothers,
md 1 believe that if the avocations of life
ire thrown open to them, without their encaging In anything unsuitable to their sex.
hey can add another 25 per cent, to the
>ower of production of the
country, and this
will go far toward realizing the
possibility of
living
comfort
I
and elegance to all.
As I deilre this institution to deal
particularly with
he welfare of the masses, tne
price of tui■Uin will be so moderate as to be within the
reach of most people.”
The Pension List.

The following Maine pensions have been
granted:

Fryeburg Notes.
Mrs. Jones, of Portland, gave an Interesting talk upon the subject of Christian
In

Science

Church

on

the lecture

room

ORIGINAL, INVALID.

Alfred Haskell, alias Alfred Haskins, Lincoln.
Thomas Pompbrey, Blaine.
Ainos Jones, Mouth China.
Alfred C. Bates, Bingham.
Cornelius A. Buckley, National Military Home.
Johu Blggans, Bath.

ol the New

Monday evening of this

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. U. Barrows gave a very
pleasant reception to the class of '88 on the
evening of Memorial Day.

INCREASE.

The Fryeburg House, so long closed, was
reopened to the public yesterday, June 1st,
with Mr. M. P. Johnson, formerly of Portland, as landlord.
The commencement exercises of Fryeburg
Academy began yesterday, June 1st, with
the usual examinations by the trustees.
Fixing

a

Date a

Long Way

Enoch F. Piper, Simpson’s Corner.
HEisscr..

White. Dexter.
Cyrus Oliver, Gardiner.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Susan H„ widow of Daniel B. McKinney, Mill
Sullivan M.

■ridge.

Minor child of Jno.

L. Heckler, East, Eryeburg.
Ellen, widow of Jas. J. Howell. East Macblas.
Betsy, mother of Wtlmot T. Vickery, Bangor.

Ahead.

[Pittsfield Advertiser.].
Your correspondent received a call from
Elder J. Friend of Kipley, on his return from
his appointment at the Carr school-house in
Pittsfield last Sunday week.
This appointment was one of long standing, Five years
ago this month he preached at that place
and at that time left the appointment for
this meeting
It was an unusually long
time but he remembered it, and so did many
others, as the crowded house testified.
The jury in the Kerr case, in New York,
had been unable to agree last evening, and
were locked up for the night.

Notes.
The total

debt,

less cash in the

Treasury
oday, is $1,180,011, iso.OH, a decrease for May
if $1,018,695.06.
The House passed the Legislative approbation bill today.
t ,The House passed twelve
private pension
tills at its evening session.
The boiler of the steamer Fulton exploded

it the mouth of the
1

Mississippi

river Thur.s-

lay morning, instantly killing the pilot, faally wounding the captain and two colorrd
leek hands, and demolishing the boat.

»
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management of State affairs, and one that
commended itself to the intelligent and conservative people of the State. Heretofore
the Republicans have let their adversaries
blundering.

do the
We do not read anonymous letters and commumentions. The name and address of the writer
are in all cases
indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

COWEMOfl,

REPDBUCAW STATE

A Republican State Convention will he held in

C IIT Y

HALL,
Tuesday, June 12, 1888,

Portland,

At II

o'clock,

A.

M.,

for the purpose ot nominating a candidate for
Governor, to be supported at the September election, and transacting any oilier business that may
properly come before it.
The basts of representation will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes cast
for the Republican candidate for governor in 1884
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty
votes In excess of seventy-five votes, a further
additional delegate. Vacancies in the delegation
of any city, town or plantation, can only be filled
by residents of the county In which the vacancy
exists.

The State committee will he In session in the
reception room of the hall at 9 o’clock on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates.
All electors of Maine, without regal d to past
political differences, who believe In protecting the
industries of this State and its agricultural products; who believe In protecting the laborer and
the wage-earner in every right; who believe “In
choosing a policy which inspires labor with hope
and crowns It with dignity, which gives safety to
capital and protects its Increase, which secures
political power to every citizen, comfort and culture to every home’’ jgiving free popular education
to the people; In favor of free suffrage and an
liouest counting of ballots; who approve the prohibition of the liquor traffic aud the promotlou of
the cause ot temperance; In au economical. Just
aud efficient administration of public affairs; a
faithfully administered civil service; and who uphold all judicious measures for the encouragement
> utarlcau
ship building,are.cordially invited to
with the Republicans In the selection of deles to tills convention.
order Republican State Committee.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
■

\ WING, Secretary.
t

Indiana seems to be pretty
•uocratlc nomination for Vice
y is grateful to the boys,
imes, a Democratic paper,
Cleveland is nominated he
led in New York.

But there

are

signs

this

that we shall not be able to place much
reliance on Democratic blundering. The
Democratic convention had a fine opportunity for blundering, but contrary to the usual custom of Democratic conventions in this
State, it neglected to avail itself of it. ft
did not put a license plank in the platform.
It might have blundered in the selection
of a candidate for Governor, but Instead it
chose one who Is universally admitted to be
the superior of any candidate the party has
had for a great many years. But not only
did it not make any new blunders, it corrected some that had been previously committed. It deposed Chairman Brown and took
the management of the campargn out of the
hands of the present incompetent State committee and placed it in the hands of a new
The prospect Is, therefore, that the
one.
Republicans will have to meet an enemy
well officered and manoeuvred.
This being the situation it obviously bethe Republicans to be unusually
careful to make no mistukelhat can be taken
advantage of by the enemy. Nobody will
dispute that the nomination of a candidate
against whom objections, other than of a
hooves

political character, may be urged

that will
appeal to intelligent voters is a mistake.
Are there any such objections to Mr. Burleigh? The Hon. J. W. Wakefield, one of
the ablest and most efficient Republicans in
the State, says there are. The Hon. J. W.
Fairbanks, one of the most prominent
Republicans of Franklin county, says there
are.
The Hon. E. II. Banks, ex-treasurer of
the State, one of Biddefoid's most prominent

The Hon. William
citizens, says there are.
Rogers, one of the best known business men
of Bath, says there are. And these gentlemen
have notiouly said that such objections exist, but they have pointed out just what they
are.
They have shown clearly enough that
the nomination of a State treasurer during
his term of office, is contrary to the spirit of
the constitution, and will establish a very
bad precedent which in the future may be
productive of serious harm to the State. It
seems to us that no thoughtful man can read
what these gentlemen have said on this subject, without being convinced that the matter is one of grave consequence. It is not a
scare gotten up to frighten away Mr. Burleigh's supporters, but it constitutes an objection to Mr. Burleigh’s candidacy which
the more it is studied the more serious it
appears.

COMMENT.

CURRENT
CONDOLENCES

election, Mr. Mills will
hardly recognize Ills offspilng. Indeed the
free trade newspapers are already suggesting that it may be so much charged that the
President cannot sign it without recanting
his free trade message. There will be enough
of it left, however, to strike some damaging
blows to industries in Republican States
which the Democrats have no hope of carrying, like Maine.
until after

One American fishing vessel, the Druid, is
reported to have bought a license of the Dominion government under the modus vizendl
clause of the fishery treaty. Under this li-

the Druid gets the privilege of buying
bait and supplies, but not tbe privilege of
fishing within the three mile limit. In other
words, she gets nothing but what the United
States Senate and House of Representatives
and Secretary Bayard up to the time of
the conclusion of the fishery treaty,
claimed
belonged to her as a matter
of right. The cost of a license is about
$137, and if fishing proves as unprofitable
this season as it did last, this payment will

cense

*

prove a very serious tax.

The Albany Journal says that so far as the
State of New York is concerned its delegation will be solid for Mr. I)epew if he will
coasent to run.
Mr. Hiscock’s relations
with Mr. Depew are very friendly and Mr.
Platt as well as Mr. Hiscock has said to his
friends that if Mr. Depew wanted the united
delegation from the State of New York he
would be very glad, with Mr. Blaine out of
the way, to favor union
upon
Depew.

Warner Miller’s friends, too, have hastened
to assure Mr. Dewew that they would
give
him their hearty support and from
every
part of the State beginning at Buffalo, where
the Depew sentiment is
very strong, the
delegates have with one voice expressed a
sincere and earnest desire to have Mr.
Depew
consent to be the choice of New York.
Though Mr. Depew has not absolutely consented to be a candidate, he lias on the other

hand not absolutely refused. He has said
that he does not seek the nomination and
does not want it, but that he does not
fear
the work of the campaign or shirk its
responsibilities. Before coming to any decision he
is anxious to know the sentiment of the
Republicans of the West and Northwest.
No one need worry lest i
time all the
summer resorts will be occupied.
The new
railway that the Russians have just comfrom
St. Petersburg to Samarcand,
pleted
the famous Central Asian capital of Tamer-

lane,

passes aver the Caucus range through
pass eight thousand feet high or two thousand feet higher than St. Gotbard and Sima

plon. The

scenery is said to be far wilder
Switzerland, and the places for
summer hotels are infinite in number.
Besides this the Caucasus region is centrally
located for delightful excursions. On the one
side is all Russia, with its picturesque political system, and on the other all Asia with
Its picturesque people. If a little sea cruise
Is desired the tourist
may take a steamer on
the Caspian, and after
at
than that of

Ossoum
landing
Ada, on the Eastern shore, he may continue
on a thousand miles
through Kezil Arvat,
Geok-Tepe, Merv and Bokhara to .Samarkand, the most beautiful city of Central Asia,

with its ancient palaces, its mosques and
its
old Mohammedan colleges, the

Cambridge

of Turkestan. Just at present the Russian
government is very jealous of whom it allows to visit these interesting regions; but
when it has learned that peace pays better
than war, a summer in the Caucasus will be
one of the pleasures planned iur in the
long
winters of Northern Europe and America.
*

uanger

io

The Hon. William Emery of the town of
Alfred is the gentleman who is to enjoy the
distinction of being bowled over by Congressman Heed in the First Maine district next

November.

MS. CLEAVES AT PITTSFIELD.

[Pittsfield Advertiser.]
The especial prominence which the Republican gubernatorial canvass has given Mr.
Cleaves at this time drew a large and appre-

ciative audience to her him. It is the general opinion here among men of his party
that if Mr. Cleaves Is not nominated it will
not be because of their non-appreciatiou of
his fitness for the office.
THE COMING CONVENTION.

[Bridgton News ]
very strong arguments now being
urged against the nomination of the State
Treasurer while an Incumbent of that office,
coupled with Mr. Cleaves’s superior claims
iji point of natural ability, legal training,
affld popularity among the rank and file,
render it reasonably ceitain that a good
The

votes will be changed on the floor of
le convention.
The State Convention may
Safely be relied upon to act the part of wisdom, and at this juncture there seems no
question that the nomination of Mr. Cleaves
is included iu this programme.

Siany

nosva cit'd,

The list of prominent Republicans who
apprehend danger in the nomination of a
State treasurer for the governorship during
his term of office is growing. The Hon.
William Rogers of Bath adds his protest to
those already offered by the Hon. J. W.
Wakefield, the Hon. J. W. Fairbanks and
the Hon. E. II. Banks, against such a course,
in a weighty letter which is published elsewhere. These gentlemen voice n feeling by
no means confined to
themselves, but which
is very prevalent among business men. Are
the Republican delegates, or the
majority of
them, who meet in convention in this city a
week from next Tuesday going to ignore this
matter land proceed to nominate Mr. Burleigh in the face of it? The question is one
of great moment and may have an important
1 tearing on the campaign which is to follow.
Maine is a strong Republican State to-day,
but it is so because the Republicans have
been careful in the past to select good candidates and to pursue a sound policy in the

PUBLICATIONS.

NEW

Edited from the original manuscript.

’89.

By Edgar Henry.
era

There is one trust we should like to see
formed, and that is a trust of the young
w?«nen who supply education to the urchins
in tli'1 country schools. The market price of
learning in ^lainu is scandalously low. The
annual report ot. the School Supervisor of
Farmington, one <jf the most prosperous
towns in Maine, shows that the average
in that town the
wages of female teacher*
year has been $3.85 p3b week, excluding
board. Tfie average cost of "board per week
has been $2.2o, making the total expenditure
per week for the services of these teachers
the sum total of $6.05. The teacherls expected to show her appreciation of this magnificent outlay in her favor, by being the best
dressed, the sweetest tempered and the most
ruthlessly criticised young lady In the whole
neighborhood. But we are afrnlil that
iron law of supply and demand has a sway
over the country school houses too strong to
be broken by anything the teachers may do.

ADVANCE.

BILL WHO IS TO BE BOWLED OVER,
r Bos ton Journal.]

_

least

IN

[Boston Herald.]A gentleman by the name of William Emof
Alfred,
ery
Me., is to cantest Tom Heed’s
stent In Congress. VVe send our condolences
to William In advance.

tion.

By the time the Democratic Congressmen
get through fixing the Mills bill so it won’t
affect any industries iu their districts, at

nUCELLAKEOlIt.

FINANCIAI.

■■RCILLlllBOim,

of

sensational

This

to

appears

SAULT STE. MARIE

why,

we

are

hardly

know. The novel used to be a romance, but
not au 'mposslble fiction. Mr. Howells and
one or two others changed it Into a cleverly
tpid tale of every-day life, which somehow
1 as got to be tlrcoo«*M*, sincetUc ^^wi**—*■?■
1 fe we lead is not altogether palatable wlien
The author of '89, hows srved rechauffeo.
e irer, gives us something which we hardly
now how to classify.
It sets out as a story
ol Southern life during the last war and

gives

us

ward,

a

from the middle, and thence oncurious and (to opr mind) mad theory
of bow ar peaceable separation U to take
placsrbetween the North and the South fil
’89. The Knights of the Southern Cross—a
secret organisation—are supposed to comuiuc

wiidi

me

feicuL muuopoiijsis

oi

uie nonn

and throw the election of President into the
House. A sufficient number of members of
the House are then to absent themselves, so
that there shall be no quorum and no President can be elected. This is to go on until
after the third of March; so that when the
constitutional limit of time has expired, the
country will be left without any head and

with

no constitutional method of
electing a
head. A very dismal picture is drawn of
Mr. Cleveland following his drag-load of
trunks down to the pier, to embark for
Europe, leaving Dan. Lemont standing upon
the pier-head in despair. It is quite impossible to say what the purpose of this book is;
whether it is intended to prepare the South
for a peaceful separation, to warn the North

against the danger of monopolies and trusts,
or whether it is meant to be a serious joke.
Rider Haggard, Robert Louis Stevenson,
Jules Verne, and the author of the Frozen
Pirate have been giving us a good deal lately,
but this is unique, because it aims to be within the bounds of probability. (New York:
Cassell A Co., Limited; Portland: Loring,
Short A Harmon.)
The Golden Butterfly. By Walter Besant
and James Rice. Library edition. So
popular in this country are the admirable novels
of Besaut and Rice, that the new and beautiful library edition of these works in process
of publication by Dodd A Mead will be cor-

dially welcomed. The Golden Butterfly is
already out, and is one of the cleverest of
the works. It is so familiar to the
reading
public that comment upon it is superfluous.
The Golden butterfly which gives its name
to the novel is not an insect of the
imagination but was seen by an English traveller,
as
a
recently, preserved
curiosity in a mining city near Sacramento, and figures in the
story as the luck of Gilead P. Beck, the hero,
who has struck ile in Empire City, United
States of America. An Englishman may be
forgiven a little exaggeration in drawing an
American, and The Golden Butterfly is a
brilliant performance, from beginning to
end. The characters are from life, and the
chief incidents really occurred. That the
publishers have succeeded in producing so
handsome a volume at so low a price is remarkable. As frontispiece there is a spirited etching of Mr. Walter Besant—one of
the authors. (New York: Dodd. Mead A
Co.; Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)
W*. 1.1
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Man! Ask Her I A novel by A.
B. Hoker. The author of this
work has
given his volume a title at the expense of
elegance and attractiveness. It seems that
this story is the result of a dull market in
stocks, and that a broker, whose pen name
barely conceals his professional title, has occupied his idle time in writing a book which
is not remarkable, being neither better nor
worse than the general run of fiction with
which the markets are flooded. More modest
and unpretentious than most, we are uot in

dined to criticize severely what is well meant
and innocuous. (New York: G. W.
Dillingham.)
A New Robinson

LUIU

uy

Soldiers of The Revolution Gathered Around
the Old Bell of Independence. Revised and
adapted from Henry C. Watson. This little

book belongs to a series revised and
adapted
for supplementary reading in schools and
for school
libraries, It is intended to
awaken an interest in the minds of
young
people in the patriots and heroes of the
American Revolution. Every phase of the
struggle for liberty is represented, and the
stories of Lafayette’s return to this
country,
the night before the battle of
Brandywine,

Crusoe.

den.

amount of enthusiasm among the youngsters.
Mr. Alden is always an attraction that
draws, and this little volume is not only very

entertaining, but is prettily bound and nicely illustrated. (New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short and Harmon.)
Nothing Wasted.
A visitor in western Pennsylvania, while
admiring the glowing fires in a house warmed
by the national gas, stopped to discover what
the substance was which filled the grates
and sent forth such intense and radiant heat.
He found it to be broken cinders from the
glass works in the neighborhood.
“Why, this is the refuse which I have always seen carted into the river!” he said.
“Yes,” replied the mill owner; “but there
is always a use for refuse somewhere.
The
great secret of this world’s economy is to
find the right place for the waste.”
Our French and Chinese kinsfolk know
this secret better than we do.
They find a
l’he
place and use for the scraps and dust,
debris of every tradesman’s work goes to
help another with his task. Even the ofTal
is turned to sweet and wholesome uses.”
“Gather up the fragments that remain,”
said he who created a world by a word, “that
nothing may be lost.”
A few years ago a good woman ia one of
cities

«oa

tcacu wu oco nun

tuauj

ina^a-

zincs were thrown into the waste-paper basket in her home. She collected them, sorted
them, and sent them to a lonely life-saving
station on a New Jersey sea beach.
When
she died, a friend who loved her continued
in
and
the
the work
her name,
system has
been extended until every station on the
coast of the United States is provided with a
little library of these waste magazines for
use of the crews ef their solitary watches during the long, stormy winters.
A missionary in Montana, a man of scholarship and intellectual tastes, living in a cabin and lighting olf starvation with a salary of
8300ayear, once wrote: “A poor family in
New \ork send to me their one magazine
and newspaper after they have read them.
They have been like water to a man dying of
thirst’ Many a time have they kept me from
despair in this solitude. I would read them
at night, and go to bed happy, thanking God
that there was so much comfort and pleasure
in the world.”
But the wnsie cinders are not always thus
put into the empty grate to throw forth
In almost every
glowing, radiant heai.
house in our cities there are heaps of books
and periodicals w hich have been read, and
are destroyed as useless.
Throughout the
west and south there are tens of thousands
of poor homes into which this waste matter
would bring light and happiness.
The rich man’s child throws his toys into
the tire, and on the next street a little cripple lies on his bed in the garret with not a
rag doll to bear her company.
In this house a woman upon whose musical
training a fortune has been spent in miserable with enDui, and across the way is
a
hospital for incurables, watching their few
A
remaining days creep wearily away.
song or strain of music every day would
come into their dull lives like airs from heavHere is a young

girl

endowed with

Tartar

Is there nothing lying waste in our houses
in our lives for which God has a use?

or

The Jackals of Calcutta.
Kind friends had warned us, Mr. Bamford
writes in “Turbans and Tails,” ere we retired to sleep the first night in Calcutta, not to
suppose that there was anything the matter
if we should near the cry of the jackals!
But for *»*«t warning I do not know what
ourfeelings, would have been w'hen, awakened from our first sleep by them, we heard
pack pass close to the house. It seemed to us
as though the conscience of the whole city
had unbarred the portals of hell and put a
trumpet in the hand of every liberated fiend.
I had presumptuously imagined that familiarity with the concerts of London cats would
enable him to sleep through the jackals’ efforts. But though the cat has undeniable
power, lie can never hope to reach the top
mites of the jackal.
This latter, indeed,
lacks the conversational variety of the more
domestic animal. He confines himself mainly to one tune, which begins in a semi apologetic low note, then ascends a little, still
with a suspicion of apology and explanation
that he did not mean to make quite so much
noise but could not help it ;and then the flood
are open, and, seeming to say that he
oes not care, he yells with ecstatic abandon. Terrible as a “wandering voice” of the
night, the jackal appears a poor creature
should he be come upon in his own proper
person by day. True, his teeth are to be respected, but that is because, like all carrion
feeders, his bite is more or less poisonous.
He is himself a sneaking coward, useful,howNo system of
ever, beyond description.
drainage will enable Calcutta to dispense
with its natural scavengers, and of these the
jackal is among the most efficient. Peering
into dark corners, and with a nose keen to
sceut out what has escaped even the crows
bright eye, little as that seems to miss,he fills
a special place in the
sanitary economy of
the City of Palaces.

Sates

and desirable stock to sele ct from.

are

Tartar,
costing; 45 cts. per lb.
$3.60
4 lbs. Soda, costing 6
.24
cts. per lb.
Total cost per barrel
of flour,
$3.84
-

-

A barrel of
8

require

of goods and made

of the finest

The Clothier and
Under

-
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same as we

sold

so

HOMSTED,

The cold and unpleasant weather for the past few weeks, has, no
doubt, caused many people to
feel that the old suit is as good as
the weather.
This is good logic for a rainy
day, but when the warm days come
you will be surprised to know that
many of the nobby and most desirable things have'either been sold
or the line of sizes badly broken.
Anticipating the wants of the late
buyer we have been in the market
the past week and replenished
our stock with the most complete
line of Men’s, Youths' and Children’s Suitings we have ever
shown, and will give our customers the full advantage of having
bought them cheap for cash.
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'OLD

NorthernBankingCo.
—

offeb* FOB

KALI

6000 YDS. BEST BROADCLOTH TRICOT.

—

OJTESTY

6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Company, a legal investment for
Savings Banks.
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phcenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other Investments.
mblO

(genuine has a
Red H tin tag on
every plug.

ST&Ttf

OLD HONESTY is acKnowl*

J. B. BROWN ft SONS,

edged
and

Yard and

a

Half Wide

DEALERS

Investment

CLOSING SALE of the LAST 1500 YARDS at

IN

A greater

bargain

than ever offered.
worth $1.00.

Every yard

eodtl

Building.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
DIOeodtf

IdOJVUS.
820,000
Androscoggin A Kennebec R. R.

«».

87,000

Maine Central R. R. 5s.

One 1983.

87.000
Maine Central R. R. Consols
(npm >nl Rrgialerrd.

7s.

825.000

TURNER BROS.

Portland Water Co. 40 year Gold
ud Registered.

my29

Portland Water Co. tts.

COME

TO

ForSaleby

STAY !
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DR. TVICROT ,T .W,

Ohio

Chronic Diseases and nil Diseases Peculiar to Females.
and Consulting Rooms, No. 3 and 4 Brtwt'i Block, 337 C.agress St., Portlaad.
me.

Separate Eatrance aid Waiting Rooms for Codies.
Connected by Telephone No, 441.
In presenting this notice to the public, I respectfully ask those into whose hands It may fall to give
it their careful consideration. Having enjoyed a large and extended practice In Chronic Diseases tor
many years, I am confident that I am able to perform all I profess to, and that the remedies I apply
are calculated to produce the most satisfactory results.
I cordially tuvite all who may be suffering
no matter what the disorders, to call upon me and I will most
cheerfully tell them If they have any
disease, and weere It Is located, and tbe organ or part affected, free of charge. Charm far Tieai
Madersu.

B»ilnr»,3HKiclM«g»Si.

The Pur Treated fer Hair Pri«.

CATARRH.
In its worst forms, and all diseases that are caused bv
Catarrh, such as

ler'a and

He.piuil Mleres.
Office Treasurer Eastern Branch,
i
N. H. D. V. S„ Toous, He., May IS, 1888. }
Sealed Proposals subject to usual conditions
will be received at this Office until 12 o’clock M.,
June 6, 1888, for furnishing and delivering at
this Home, the Subslstance, quartermaster’s,
and Hospital Stores required for the fiscal year,
commencing July 1st 1888, and ending June 30,
1889, and which consist In part of the following,
viz: Tea. Coffee, Urocertes. Flour, Fresh and
Corned Beef, Mutton, Veal. Fresh and Salt Pork,
8moked and Corned Shoulder, Hams, Fresh and
Salt Fish, Butter, Cheese, Lard, Onions. Potatoes,
Con>. Oats,Shorts, Household Articles, Plumbing
Material, Hospital Supplies, ToDaeco, Uasoline,
Kerosene, and Coal.
Schedule giving the kind, and estimated quantities required, full particulars as to the conditions to be observed and terms of contract and
payments will be furnished on application.
my!9eodUe5
H. A. COBAUOH. Treasurer

cured

SKYLiGHYsDwellings.

Galvnnlied Iron and Copper Cornices and
Gutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

IN

“KIMBALL BROOK ICE,”
Haring also purchased the stock of ICE secured
this season by the “Androscoggin Ice tie.”,
oner by wholesale and
retail, Ice of purest quality
and at lowest prices.
We are prepared to answer and All all orders
promptly,

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA
ALL LLVEIS.

For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket
(rent, Boston & Maine R. It., Commercial stieet
Station, l-owest rates to all points West and
Sooth.
dec20dtf

1888

With their regular house|supply of

PORTI.AHB, MB.

WEEK_VU

SEASON

BURNHAM & CO.,

Office 322 Commercial St.,

at

Office,

|

The Cut represents a person suffering^rom
Catarrhal Neuralgia.

P n*'.--.

SYMPTOMS

OF

CATARRH.

Constant disposition to clear the throat, hacking cough, dimness of sight, pain over the eyes, oaln in
both^emples, roaring in the ears, pain in tne back of the head, nose stopped up, sick stomach,
dizziness, poor digestion, no appetite for breakfast, you feel a general depression imagining you have
liver trouble, luug disease, and you are treated by your physician for various diseases, yet
dyspepsia,
youget no better, and are advised to change climate, and in the matter of a very short time you are a
confirmed invalid, and ulne out of ten cases run into a confirmed case of consumption. Now, reader,
why is this? We will tell you: Catarrh Is an ulcer formed iu the posterior nerves Just above tne
uvula, the passage between the nose and the threat ; the ulcer continues to eat and discharge a poisonous flow of pus, running down the throat into the stomach and lungs. This, my friend, is what causes
the constant
clearing in the throat. Can yon wonder why you do not have good health with all this
poisonous matter constantly running into your stomach? The remedy is applied directly to the ulcer
cleanses and heals in a few applications. The treatment is very simple anuharmless.

Nos. 71 & 78 Cross Street.

Telephone 941.

apld3m-is

UNEQUALED.

W. and O.

H. H. BICKEK & CO., Agl’s.

and a permanent Cure guaranteed In each case. Dr. Nlcholls will guarantee a
Permanent Cure each and every case he may undertake of the following diseases, and If your case Is
not curable he will frankly tell you so: Deafness. Catarrh. Rheumatism,
Epilepsy, Cancer, Goitre (Biir
Neck), Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Liver, Nervous and General Debility, Diseases of the kidneys and Bowels, Heart Diseases, Falling of the Womb. Prolonsus Ulterl. Barronness, Bronchitis
Constipation, Asthma, Night Sweats, Piles, Fistula, Fissure, and all diseases of the lower Rowels Al'
aopnvate. special and nervous diseases of the Urinary and Sexual organs.
REMARKABLE CURES perfected in old cases which have been neglected or unsktllfully treated
No experiments or failures. Parties treated
by mall and express, but where possible personal consultation Is preferred. Curable eases guaranteed. Address with
postage.
cases and correspondence conHdentlal. Treatment sent C. O. D. to any part of the United
States.
H inmiMnli.n of ike trim. -Each
person applying for medical treatment should send or
f*?
from
bring
a to 4 ounces of Urine, which will receive a careful and mloroscopal examination.
Consultation free. Office hours, t> a. in. to B p, m.
uiarUHUawBAwtl
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The Art Shades are Decorated
and Transparent. All Afinetto Shades. Plain

In all colors.

Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty.
Durability and Finish. Mounted on firstclass Spring Roller ready to hang.
or

*Pr<t__

Offlces at

O'CLOCK

P.

M.

From June lat, to Sept. 1st, 1888.
Strout, Gage ft Strout.
William L. Putnam.

Frank W. Robinson.
Clarence Hale.
Augustus F. Moulton.
Drummond ft DrummondW. K. Ulmer.
Edwin L. Dyer.
J. W. Spaulding.
William Henry ClIKord. Frank ft LarraTtee.
Woodman ft Thompson. Herbert G. Briggs.
John H. Fogg.
John Hand.
N. ft H. B. I leaves.
Frank 8. Waterhouse.
A. A. strout.
Wm. H. Motley,
W. A. Golden.
Henry S. Payson.
Elliot King.
MelvtUe A. Floyd.
Geo. CX Hopkins.
Seth L. Larrabee.
Geo. M. Settlers.
F. V. Chase.
Richard Webb.
C. W. Goddard.
Edward C. Reynolds.
Gee. D. Rand.
Edward M. Rand.
John R. Card.
Elgin C. Verrlll.
Byron D. Verrlll.
Charles B. Merrill.
W. W. Thomas. Jr.
L. B. Dennett.
Henry W. Swasey.
I. L. Rider.
Henry Deerlng.
Chas. A. True.
George W. Verrlll.
Wllford O. Chapman.
I. W. Parker.
Rdw. F. Tompson.
H. ft. W. J. Knowlton.
C. Thornton Libby.
Isaac W. Dyer.
Geo. F. Gould.
Wm. M. Sargent.
Albro E. Chase.
T. F. Keating.
W. R. Antbolne.
Lewis Pierce.
Geo. E, Bird.
Henry St. John Smith.
A. W. Bradbury.
George Libby.
Chas. Sumner Cook.
Geo. F. McUulllan.
John C. ft F. H. Cobb.
James L. Hackled.
Holmes ft Payson.
W. M. Payson.
Locke ft Locke.
Carroll W. Morrill.
William H. Looney.
John A. Waterman.
David W. Snow.
Geo. Walker.
V.C. Wilson.
Geo. H. Townshend.
John J. Lynch.
John J. Perry.
Geo. R. B. Jackson.
D. A. Mealier.
Charles Dunn, Jr.
L. H. Dyer.
H. R. Virgin.
my2e,29, 31 Alex’

Symonds ft I.lbby.
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sanitary numbing.
To parties contemplation erecting New
Houses or making changes In their eld
fixtures, I would respectfully Invite to
my new store and Inspect all of the
latest and most approved Water Closets
that I have set up on exhibition with
water running as in buildings: you can
better select by seeing these Closets In
actual operation.

NILLER,

JANES
18

aprll

TEMPLE STREET.

18

U2llU)8

CHER’S

isssfggfsa’fc
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ROLLED AVENA

PARCHED FARINOSE
Prepared for

table

w

E7,?hi£

In

two minutes.
White
Wheat Graham Flour, roller process.
Be sure you get Schumacher's Oat Meal, Rolled
Wheat, Cracked Wheat, Pearl Barley, Rolled Bar
lev. Rolled Oats, Hominy, Yellow Granulated Corn
meal, In original packages. Sold by all Grocers.

g. H. Psanoek k Sna, W. E. Aft's. Boitoa.
junl
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MILK SHAKE MILK SHAKE
—

—
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—

HCHLOTTEKHECK
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Once Tried,

A FOM’.
TTttstr

Always
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Police Notice.
regular monthly meeting of the Police Ex*
amlnmg Board will be held at the Common
Council Room, In the City Building, on TUESDAY
EVENING, June S. 1888, at 7.30.
JOHN E. THOMPSON, Chairman
dtd
my30

THE

Furnished Cottage*
Mount Desert Ferry, near "The Bluffs”
hotel lor rent.
Railroad station, wa'er
closets, gas, post office, telegraph and telephone
Address MX. DESERT HOTEL C'O., Bangor. Me.
inyll)
dlawb-iw
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SC IILOTTERBEK K A FOSS’.

Used.

W. and O.

Diseases of Women, Female Weakness, Debility and all
Diseases of the Eye and Ear
Successfully treated,

Members of Cumberland Bar,

I

positively

one or

—

full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
plank in stock at our yard on Brown’s wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.

are

Over one-half of the persons troubled with Catarrh
have an offensive breath, which is very disagreeable and sickening to those with whom
they come hi close coutact. Dr.
Nlcholls removes the bad
oreath in three
treatments.

And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

DEALKKS

icuit.uuipunn,

by Dr. Nlcholls.

~

WE,THE UNDERSICNED,

dtf

PrtfMl, fer SiMiiem, Oururma.

located here for the treatment of

meal

Rue 1891.

H. M.Payson&Co.

PROPOSALS.

Tbe Celebrated Specialist, of London, England,
The pa9t two years Principal Physician In charge of the Ohio Medical Institute, Columbus
wishes to inform the Citizens of this city and vicinity, that he has permanently
Other

4s.

85.000

dtl
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Arree to CIom

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

Will be continued this week until the goods are all
sold. We are determined to reduce stock.

than any talK
about it. Give it a fairipial.
Your dealer has it.

4

TRUST GUMPANY
First National Bank

Chewing Tobacco

my 10

drawn and Letters of Credit issued,
available in all the principal
cities in Europe.

purest

tastingpiece

themarKet.Tg/mg it is

Securities!

STERLING EXCHANGE

PORTLAND
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on
a better test

—
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Advertised Last Week,
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218 MMiteStraat, PwtlaN, Ha.,
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SWAN & BARRETT,
I8t» Middle Street,

Weak
Deafness,
Eyes,
Hacking
Cough, Sore Throat, Pain In
Head,
Bronchitis,
Constant
Clearing of Throat,

A

?■

oF Standard

STREjJET.

]an23

TuTh&Stf

dtf

have but little over Three Years
to run]
In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and sureiy become less as
they approach maturity. Wo are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, ar In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall he
happy to coiimiuaicate or confer with them regarding snch exchange.

[which

I

ST.

SILKS and FINE DRESS GOODS

■/

W. and 0. Grand.

CORNER ELM

-THE EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN

EVERY

CHARLES MERRILL,) Harbor
C. H. PARLEY.
} CoromtsS. B. KELSEY;
) sinners.
1888.
31,
Portland, May
apldSt

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

One Lot 50 Cent Dress Goods at 20 Cents.

Best lOc. Cigar.

[Signed]

which csn now be realized upon them, as a few
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We think It Is also Important to convert the

Portland.

GREATEST SALE ON RECORD.

d3t

A
and

The

notiobT
IS hereby given that the draw In the Boston A
1. Maine H. It. bridge, Pore Elver, will be closed
for repairs from Monday, June 4tli, for one week,
or until repairs can be completed.

[which have now only One Yeas more to run]
the Importance of availing of the premium

colors.
Black Silks and Faille Francaise, extra good quality
for the prices, namely, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.00 and $2.50.
Thirteen shades of Colored Faille Francaise ; part
of these entirely new shades; price $1.25 per yard.
New Parasols from $1.00 to $5.00.

mylO

F. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,

dlawlyS

CITY tUVPKTISKIIKVrS

to

Retail,

Jel

o29eodtf

this assoclaBuilding. Portland
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THCKSDAY’.
June 12th, 13th and 14th, 1888.
may21d3wCHAS. D. SMITH, Sec y,

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,

eodtf

T.F.

NO. 543 CONGRESS STREET.

METAL

Assoctatloa.

ME.

—

Co., JEWELERS.

17 PALMER,

Wholesale and

N. B.—Genuine only with fac-sliulle ol
Baron Liebix’s signature in BLUE INK

Yliiiiit* iHedlcul

fit HE thirty-sixth annual meeting of
X tlon will be held at City

many of last week.

JOHN

the choice
tran-

may legally
will be held on the first Monday, the
presented,
fourth day of June 1888, at eleven o'clock fn the
forenoon In the Company's hall near the station In
P E. HAKKKTT
KIKery
™
Portland, May 18, 1888.
as

LEWISTON 6s

Rings, Studs, Bracelets, Etc., Etc., only 5 and 10 cents each.
A LADY'S
WATCH FREE.
CALL AND REGISTER YOUR NAMES.

Remember these prices are only about one-half what others ask;
it is the manufacturers’ loss, not ours.
We have about 150 Trimmed Huts and Bonnets that we have
marked down to half price to close.
Ask to see the goods advertised.
Our stock of Ostrich Tips, Flowers and Ribbons is full uud complete, and our prices are low.
We have more help in our trimming department this week and
out of town customers can have their hats trimmed while
waiting.

other being substituted for it,

tbelr
the

Exchange Sts.,

PORTLAND,

Pins, Ear

ONE LOT OF MILANS AT 75 CENTS.

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.

’un2.^

and

codtl

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
•_

Among tbe special bargains for (Ills week are a few dozen extra
broad brim real Leghorn Hats for Ladies and Children, in fine quality at 85c, $1.19, $1.35. $1.50 and $175, up to $10.00 each.
We shall continue the sale of the small Pokes in all colors as long
ns they last, at 38 cents.
We have a small lot of the 35 cent Hats, all new shapes and colors,

FOR

.

1888.

Woodbury&Moulton
Cor. Middle

Silver and Plated Ware.

M I L LINE R Y !

tin., IlOMtEOPATHIC

""

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Ballroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trast
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with us.

my26

MORRISON &

dlawS&weow!4unn

NEAR

1

(2 1-41 Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

.

mli24

—

label.

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

Hotel,

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

180 lTliddle Street 183

Storekeepers. Grocers and Druggists.

meeting.
luyDeUfw

on

Everything; at Cut Prices!

-

.

H AINES,RICH ARDSON&CO.

across
Sold by

only

Furnisher,

Falmontli

1891.

Portland 6s, due Nov.

C.J. FARRINGTON,

MEAT

Portland, May 111,

We be*? to call your attention to the
ract that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

custom

my24

COCOA.

of

DUE

to

Under 0. A. It.

COMPANY’S

no

half

wjll

sac

IVaturinK

at

packages

CHEMISTS, l.oudon, England.

insist upon

A ?Rr1portTMdn8wia!.wV“w

held at their room, City Hultdlnic oa Mon
day evening. June 4th. 1888, at seven and a
o’clock. A full attendance Is requested as busl
ness of Importance
came before said
will be

of

Prices

Srovided

EXTRACT

Portland Widow's Wood
Soclrty.

stockholders of the Portland, Spco aud
United States 4 1-2 THEPortsmouth
Kallroad Company
hereby
notified that
annual meeting for
directors for
Per Cent Bonds,
ensuing year and for the
tlon of such other business
be

25 cts;.
$2.00
& CO., Jewelers,
MORRISON
SAVING on a barrel of
565 Congress Street,
Hall,
flour by using HORSNew Shirred Seersuckers, in dark colors, only 8 cts.
per yard; sold recently for 15 cts.
FORD’S Bread PreparNew Cream Scrims for 8 cts. A few Scrim Curation.
$1.84 tains, 3 yards long, only 95 cts. per pair; in fancy

KKEAKFAST

and

IK TIN OH.

will be paid at our office on presentation. We
would also Invite the attention o( holders of

flour will

-

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawe
which govern the operation of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the line
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
our breakfast tables with a delicately
avored beverage which mav stive us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built, up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are lloatlug around us
ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point
We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil,Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:

LIEBIG

_dtd
31

■

An eleven ounce package of Horsford’s Bread
Preparation will raise 25
lbs. of flour.

K*—t'UJTI rORTIli(«.

ASK

line of

-

positive cure for all nervous diseases.
1293 1ST AV., NEW YORK C.TY.
My sou has been troubled with epilepsy, loss of
appetite, and had no ambition te do any thins
After trying several remedies,
ho took Dr
Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic, and l can truly
say that it made him a new boy. The lits have left
him, Ins whole system Is built up anew, and he is
enjoying perfect health. It is the best medicine
I ever used, and alter trying others I find it lias nc
Mr. W. SCHUM.
equal.
PRICE J1.00 PER BOTTLE.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Dr. Greene, the great specialist in the treatment
and cure of nervous and chronic diseases, may be
consulted free of charge, personally or by mail, at
hi? office, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
His
book, "Nervous Diseases; How to Cure Them,’
mailed free.

T&S&wly

a new

Juno

^admission 26 msli.

ANNUAL .WUUriNU.

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

8 lbs. uream ot

and

JAMES EPW A

I hare also

l"‘'

called at 3.

ANNUAL

TO THE HOLDERS OF

SPRING OVERCOATS,

work.

a cure ol Epileptic and other Fits
by weakness, irritation, or disease ol
the nerves has been sought. It Is now conceded
by physicians, druggists and the people that the
long needed remedy lias been found in Dr.
Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic, which has, by
curing thousands of cases, proved that It Is an absolute specific for these terrible nervous comIt Is a harmless vegetable remedy, and
plaints.

EPPS’S

a

Using the usual quantity per Spring and Summer Suitings,
pound of flour, viz., two teaFOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN,
spoonfuls cream of Tartar to
grades
equal
one teaspoonful soda, a barrel
always guaranteed.
of flour will require :

years
piORcaused

«<MA I AVll

large

per BARREL of FLOUR.

Epileptic Fits Cured.

sure

to make

POKTUilDS,

vs.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JUNE t md 2.
Coming—Worcesters. Monday and Tuesday,

are

educa-

_

is Miss Pool’s account of a summer spent in
camp on the Massachusetts coast. A series
of cleverly Sketched New England characters, amusing, very much alive and full oi
quaint and original ideas, makes the book
one to seize upoou with avidltv, and the
reader will find so much depth and originality in it that it will prove something more
than the mere amusement of an idle hour.

of

Cream

tion, fortune ana gentle, winning manners,
spending her years in absolute idleness, and
in the alley near her, in her owm kitchen it
may be is another girl, boor, ignorant, eager,
into whose empty mind and soul the knowledge and time she is wasting might bring
strength and life.

a

REFER BY PERMISSION TO

just fitted up a new aud elegant room where lam prepared
specialty of CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, and I shall keep a

LOWELLS

BALL.

i*1

lault Ste. Marie National Bank, Sault Ste. Marie
Savings Bank, First National Bank.
dim
myl2

1 hare

BASE

Uame

dace money at « 7 and N Prr Cm on
(r..rd HnlarH and Kr.idr.rr Properly 111
niiouiitx of |S(X> and upwards. Also handles Heal
Estate for non-residents.
( HAS. H. O’MKION, Dsssitr,
Itoom 1, Smith Block, Sanlt Bte. Marie, Mich

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.

en.

the first prayer in Congress, adventures of
Gen Wayne, reminiscences of
Washington,
the traitor Arnold, and so on, will be found
most interesting and Important.
(Boston:
Lee & Shepard; Portland: W. H. Stevens
& Co.)

Tenting at Stony Beach. By Maria Louise
Pool. One of the brightest, most humorous
chatty and entertaining books of the season

ment Co.

which

[Youths Companion.]

uiri

Mortgage and Invest-

By W. L. Al-

Harper’s Young People Series has a
very delightful addition, which the boys will
appreciate, in the shape of Mr. Alden's New
^Robinson Crusoe, the name of this wonderful creature being enough to excite any

be the

hooks—novels they

usually called—though

Ask

ahvmimnta.

Notice to Investors.

year

sham Is

the ticket selected
'■n’s Republican Club of
reful canvass of the mercandidates. It is a good
•mg in both ends. The plated as the ticket. Both are cor.•.unintended to the National Conven-

No better work of the kind has been done by
any writer of this generation. To “chipper
up Mr. Simms” will become a proverb.
(Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; Tortland : Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Rouyht and mid
and upward*.
Order* by
mail,

on

or

TIIK mm\l
2-4

***!'*.'

a

margin •/ *2 j>rr rent,

telegraph

STOCK

a

Specialty*

EXCHAWI,

joskpii cue ah r.
r,i)n"r*s*si,, 8011(1'

MILK* SHAKE
—

AT

—

SCHLOirCKBEtK

A I OSS’.

p—————

THE

Kansas Paclficl Consols.

PRESS.

OregonJNav. lsts.„..
Onion Pacific: 1st..,'.II„."‘iik

Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.^‘■•••■.11111111
The follow,ngjare closing quotations ol stocks:

do

SATURDAY M0RN1NU, JUKE 2.
PRESS.

THE

Chestnut 8U-; Chisholm,

kins, Commercial,

corner

Congress St.: HopPark; Morrill, 24& Com

Minn

A

St. Louis....

128

17
24
64
10%
14%
91

53%
90

78%
6

10
70%
83

22%
50
108%

Northwestern pref
".143
New York
New York. Chicago A t t. Louis.. 14
do pref.
«4
Ohio A Miss. 19%
Out. A Western.16%
Oregon Trans-Cont’l.....
22%

{43

Pullman Palace....
147%
Reading... .. 69%
Rock Island.116%
St Louls-A Sail Frau. 28
do pref. 66%

147“
59%
106%

do 1st

165%
14
64
19

16%
22%

28

66%

prf.112%

113

Paul. 66%
do pref.108
Ht Paul. Minn A Man.101
St. Paul A Omaha. 34%
St. Paul A Omaha prf.103%
Texas Paelflcincw).!I19%
Union Pacific. 64%
U. 8. Express. 71
Wabash, SL Louis A Pacific_ 12%
do pref. 24;
Western Union.
76%
E. lenn, new.
9%
East Tenn, pref. 59
Wells. Fargo Express.132
Oregon Nay. 96%
St

you doing?" demanded a city resicountryman who was critically examinformer’s electric hell knob.
'Say, mister,” replied the countryman, striglitenlng up, “there’s suthtn’ the matter with your
Tbeknob8 80t pulled clear Into the
hole"
are

Houston A Texas.
Mobile A Ohio.

a

6s%
108
101

36%
108%
,20
63%
la%
23%
76%
9%
59%
132
94
13

13
8

New York

Mining

37
70

39
72

*

30 sK

Hocking,ttoal.....

.V

Homestake.

[nia.

Ontario..09 60
Quicksilver.
V
doipreferred....3?
Amador.
«

fgX

El Crtsto.
Con. Cal. A Va.

Sierra Nevada......

,/8

..

J

Bullion... ..

Petroleum Market.
(BOSTON, June 1.
When Baby ->« sick,
When she
When she

Flue Line Certificates.
we

her

Caatoria,
Child, she cried for Caatoria,
became Mis., ,he
clang to Caatoria,
gave

OpcnmB

8jH

«»}

Whan she had Children, she
gave them Caatoria

•.W

„

??%

2.80 p.

Closing

CouOrmed bachelor—How time does
Miss
Seaside! Why, it was 10 years ago that fly, reyod
fused me on this very spot.
Miss Seaside (who wishes she hadn't)—So long
as that!
1 was very young and foolish
then, Mr.

Bmiin.

Confirmed bachelor—But we are both older and
wiser now, n’est-cr-pas?
Science In the Household teaches us that poor
and adulterated Flavoring Extracts, while
costing
a trifle less, increase the
doctor’s bills, and makes
nature’s greatest gift, a
healthy stomach, a curse:
Burnett's Extracts are pure.

lady

(to physlclau) -1
liUgbaud, doctor.

wish you would stop aud
He seems to be suffering from some nervous trouble.
Physician—In what way does his nervousness
show Itself?
lady—He Jumps every time the front doorbell
rings.
1 will stop when I am passing; hut I’m Inclined to think, madam, that your
husband ought to see a banker-not a physician.
see

tuy

Physician—Well,

Their gentle action and
good effect on
the system really make them a perfect little
pill.
They please those, who use them. Carter’s Little
Liver Pills mey well be termed “Perfectlorn’1

“go your friend. Pat McGlaffertv,
He

fellow.

was a mail

is gone, poor
of many excellent traits."

“lndade, lie was that—and sodacint and
about it, too. When he passed the Jug and polite
tumbler for a trait, he always loomed his back on
ye,
and looked out of the windy.”

**»• **««!? < hnnapiou Pedestrian. Use.
Mis* Ida Wallace, who won the lady championship in the contests at Madison Square Garden,
Baltimore, Detroit, New Becford, and again in
New York, says she feetis almost entirely on this
Moxie Nerve Food, which nervous, weakly Women
use so much. She says It gives her most extraordinary power of eildUrance, and does not react or
lose Us effects like stimulants. It also relieves the
terrible over-strain of the muscles, allowing a person to continue a severe effort a
long time. Miss
Wallace is enthusiastic over It, and says she would
have It If it cost live dollars a bottle.
The Company are now putting out souie of the flnest flavored
Moxie ever made. It is luscious.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Imports.
CHESTER, N. 8. Bohr British Tar-1639 boxs
canned lobsters to Portland Packing Oo.
□DORCHESTER, NB. Bchr Clara-2900 railway
lies to

B ft

M Railroad.

AltROYO PR. Brig M C Mariner—374 casks
100 blids 27 tcs molasses to Bates & Barnet.
Railroad Rocalpts.
PORTLAND. June 1.1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port*
land 69 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting ;roads 88 cars, miscellaneous merchandise.
Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

June.
83%
84%
83%
|84%

opening.....
Highest.
lAiweet.
Closing.
....

July.

Doc.
88%
86%
84%
85%

85

86%
84%
85%

COHN.

June.
64%
65
63%
64%

opening.
Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

July.

Aug.

64%
66%
54%
64%

65

OATS.

May.

37%
87%
37%
37%

Friday's quotations.
WHEAT.

June.
|86%
86%

Opening....
ig ..
,'k|.

*.
.i

;85%
<8%

Cieslug.

July.
85%
88%
85%
86%

Dec
86%
86%
8B|
86%

July.

Aug.

COHN.

June.
Oieiiljiti...

66

Highest....

66%
64%
|66%

lowest.

Closing.

65%
66%

c6%
56%
66 V,
56%

66%

6«ji

OA10.
June.
3*

Opening....
Highest.

34%

lA-west....
I

34

l>'sing.

34%

Portland uauy press Block
Connoted oy nwast ft Haskett,
BroKvr», 186 Middle street.

c.

•.

tfstiHei * and

8 TOC* 8.
Par Value. Hid.
Description.*.
Canal National Bank.JOO 167
Casco Nat. Hank.11k» 146
116
first. National Bank.100
60
Juu* wrland National Bank.. 40
Mwrehant*' National Bank-- 76 123
Nstit-iiul Traders' Bank.100 *36
P>>utaiut C-mnpany.
i»6
Poll laud Cue Company. 6"
7o
n

on

\8ked
16‘J
146
117
61
124
138
lo0
75

i» h

8»^». «4 M«tn.e ns. due J88D
102
P.*rt Um. < n> i.>.Mtiittalp>i varioTiffloO

H'3
116

Portland Uty Funding 4».101 Vi
Bato i4t> oa, Midi, various...
102
c.»ij Ob It. IL. aid various... !»,!
Kaugor * ;i»v • y. tout It. H. aw
ta
Baiigoi < ..> o», long Mun..
ro
B.:!l:»h.
ll> 6s, It. K. aid.
,,4
Aim!. At Kell. K. K. f.S, VaflOUK...
»>3
Poit'-.iiid ft Ben. U. It. 6a, 18'.*6. 109
t.- iii.- ft FarmiugTn R. R. 6s...., Jon
M .net eutial U. K. 1st inig7s..llH
M j;i Central U. K. CVusol 7s.... 130
M-iiuv t eniral K. K. .*>kg Fund 6s. M»6
P"iiihu6 Water Co.
"
2d nitg 6s
106
•*
3d img 6s... .lio
"
Consol 4s.

lo2Vi

...

105
l,.-3
j

Jj
d

j^,4
jii
j
\wi
mj

of

ed do si 3 10 0,316.

tlay—Choice prime bay 19 00; some •fancy (20;
fair to good at (1600®*18 00; Eastern fine (Id
'16; poor to ordinary (13®(16; Easilswale 10
ill. Hye straw, choice, at 23 00@(24 60; oat
aw 10 UOgl 1 00.
Potatoes—Aroostook Hose at 7flc; do hebrons
at 76c: prollfics at 76c; White Brooks at 60c.
Gloucester Fish Market.
FOB THE WfeEKENDlNU, May. 8l.
We quote Shore Mackerel at (20 » bbl for IS;
2s at(17%®(18; 8s at (15; Bay ls(17%®(18;
2s at (16. Bloaters (2o.
Georges Codfish at (3648(0 p qtl for large
and (3% for small; trawl Bank (3% for large;
Shores (3% ; large Llry Bank at (6; medium at
(364.
Cusk quoted at (3 B Qtl; pollock at (2%; slack
salted do *3; haddock at (2%, and hake (2%.
Boueless and prepared fish at 3%®6c
lb for
lb for codhake, haddock and cusk,and 6®?c
fish, us to style and quality. Smoked halibut at
8® 11c t> lb; smoked salmon 16c; do haddock 6c.
Medium herring at 20c
box;tucks 18c; lengthwise 17c; No Is at lPc; Bloaters at 70c; canned
trout (1% ; fresh halibut at (l%; fresh salmon at
2.26; clams 1 35: lobsters 1 60.
Labrador Herring (6®(B% » bblpnedium split
;

i'

ewiuuiiuiaiiu

y.1Vy: pickled codfish *0%; haddock $6% -.halibut ]leads at
3% ; tongues $8:sounds $11; tongues and sounds
8 60;alewives 3 26; trout $14% ; California salmon at $11; Halifax do $20: Newfoundland do
$18. Clambalt $7 to $7% ; slivers $7.
Hefined medicine oil at 6fic » gal; crude do at
40c; blackflsh oil 06c; cod do|27c; porgie at 26c.
Livers at 26c $» bucket.

Calomel & Ilecla.. 245Vi
e..._'2»
xf * t riitr.il
14Vi
uni »uii ,\h* ivDCUud Railroad
36Vi
'el
d
113
86 Vi
Aich.. 1 opek and Hanta F® Railroad.
Boston ft Maine li
211
K'tnt ft Here Marquette Railroad com. 42
ret
103
C B ft C.
112%
Chicago, Burlington A Northern. 64
eastern Railroad.. 126
callB.nua Southern itailroad..
38V4
Mexic an Central 4s..
66
Boston & larwell Railroad,. .164Vi

CH1CACO, dune 1, 1888—Cattle market—receipts 8,000; shipments 30,000; strong and shade
higher for beeves at 4 00®6 50; cows and mixed
1 t*6®8 eO; Stockers and feeders at 2 5l'®4 10;
Texas cattle l 90*4 00.
Hogs receipts 16,000; shipments 7000; slow
and about steady; mixed 6 25®6 45; heavy 6 36
56; light at 0 20*6 40; pigs and culls at 4 0-1
5 06.1
Sheep—receipts 9000; shipments weak and
lower;native shorn at 275*5 25; TcxansZ 10%
®2 76; heavy Western shorn 4 76.

1

#nd Money Vnrkot

«k 8*ouk
>

»grape.
a- *%
.vtik, June 1, 1888. Mouey on cal
from
1 Vi to 2 per cent;last
nab been easy, ranging
loan at 1 Vi closing at 1 Vi(jg2. Prime met can lie
cent.
Kterliu
Exchange quiet
paper at 4<ft6 per
and steady. Government bonds dull and steady,
itailroad bonds dull and genera ly steady. The
stock market closed very dull but steady at or
—

near

best

prices.
:•

ir

.i

g

at

c e

»oe|

146.114 -tares.

n

r**:o-cn y

x»ie

Domestic Markets.
NKW YOKK. June 1, 1888.—Flour marketreceipts 31.460 packages; exports 6058 hbls and
16,328 sacks; quiet;sales 17,900 bbls.
r lour quotations
Fine at 2 25 a 2 95; supernne
Western and Stale 2 60*3 30; common to good
extr* Western and State at 3 00*3 50; good to
choice do at 3 Ou®5 00; common to choice
While sueat Western extra at 4 60*4 86; fancy
do >0 4 90*6 25; common to good extra Ohio
at 3 00*6 26; common to choice extra St Louis
at 3 00*5 26; paten' Minnesota extra good to
prime „t 4 7 5 c 5 00; choice J to fancy do at 6 26
*6 25. Olliers unchanged; dicluutuit 2700 bbls
city mills extra at 4 60*4 70; 1700 bids hue do
2 26*2 90; 1100 hbls suoernte 2 60a 3 30 : 900
bbls low extra at 3 00®3 60; 4900 Cbls win er
wheat extra at 3 00*6 26, 5*00 bbls Minnesota
extra S 00*5 26. Southern flour steady and fairly active; common to fair extra 3 «0®4 00; good
to choice do at 4 1P@5 26. Bye fiourTn light demand: uterflne at 8 80*8 76. Whrnt-ierelnts
90,800 bush; exports 3i,72o tntsli; sales 365,000
bush :we'ak but without material change ;No2 Bed
at 91®01%c elev, 92%®92%e delivered; No 1
Bed and No 1 White nominal 95e. Bye nominal.
Harley is dull. Can*-recaipls 44,854 bush.exeons 26,687 liusli, sales 74.000 misli; quiet and
firm; No 2 at 03e. elev, 63%®63%c delivered,
onts- receipts 29,800 bush, exports 421 bush:
sales 176,mg) bush; higher and more active ;|No 8
at 87%c; do White at 48%®i4c; No 2 at 38®
39c; do White 44®46c; No 1 White 46c; Mixed
Western at 36c. Coffee-fair Bio firm at 16%.
The Wugar market is steady and quiet;
refined Is firm, C at 6%c;
Kxtr-t
at 5<%
■*/.

YVI.it*.

(aGHc;

H\fru

ot

F. 'll.

n

Y olln.

...

ft

ard Aat 6 Vi (si—c; Mould A at 7c,
(touted miters A at *>fy« ; cm 1 .;»• aim
:t m d at
be
off A at • '»«.♦; l-;ts; b"’Auere«i i.t 7c, .jhlula e at •*% (a6 1.3-I6c; Cubes al 7c. cnioit-Mui
steady—united at 77»V»c. Pork is less active and
very steady; mess quoted t4 0o« 14 50 for old,
15 2515 i>0 new. Beef dull. Ijuiu higher and
firm; trade quiet; NNeateiu steam for export at
8 67 Vy ; city steam « 16; refinett is quoted at 8 40
for Continent; 8 A 9 75. fftoitei dull a d heavy:
State at 14« 19c; Western J2&19. 4‘t-ermr dull
and easy.
*' rnidiiN to L'venuxii dull
t»iAh>

lilCAUO. June 1.1488.—Tlie Flout market Is
ratlier ouiet. vviieat liiguer; No 2 Spring at 85 V*
o. n stronger
No *2 at
®86c; No 2 Ked 87 ViC.
ats steady, firm and higher; No 2 at 34
55 Vac.
>
1
at 69®
n 34 Ka c; No 2 Bye at 64c.
Barley—
69V4C. 1*1 * visions dull bt rather strong—Mess
5
Bare
at
40.
4
00
Pork at 13 96«t
l>ry saltea
shoulders at is O0®6 26 j sln n clear sides 8 Ou®
«

■

8 on.

Whiskey

I 19.

e?p«:—F

UHh;

corn

* tut;
wi.eat. 34,000
oats 589,OOo Ml, r>e
44.*K>' bum*,

28.'<m

*1

404 000 bush

;

4,‘ 00 hush; Oaihv,
u ■ enU—Mour, 2IOOOI»>bls;
wheat,18,OoO
tbush, oats ^440,OOo l.Lsli: rye
1b.lJ1:M®or,‘.-S6,m
iouo

018

mu

te;,

Urn

eusa

•June 1, 1888-The Flour market is
''ikllcr; No 2 lied at 80C.
-,, wV®,141

Oats are
«ii V,1,Kll,‘rat 60H(sf>lHC.
-'''“Skev at 1 13. Frovlselse ft**” 4 50.
8
00.
Lard;at
Dry salt-

New 4S, reg
New 4s, coup
New Vsis, reg

New 4Vfcs, coup
Grutial Fanflc ists
•i-rle

...

bush,rye 0000 bush.
Shipments—FIo n 0,000 J bbls, wheat
bush, eoru 4,000; bush ; oats io,oiio l)usli

31 oimi
a

busli, rye u.HOO Bush
DETROIT. June 1, 1*88.— Whea.—N<. I White
at 07c; No 2 K-'d at 01 He.
Corn—No 2 nt buc.
Oats—No 2 at 30c.
Keceipts-Wlicat 30,000 busli.
NFW ohLEam.. June 1
18*8.—cotton is
quiet; addling OH'
NAIi June
•*
oti ;, quiet; ;b»r
d ng OHCHARLESTON, June 1. 18HH.-.C mina quiet;
'U'

—.

0 11-1 Uc.

.1«

..

6%

1"7
D

.*.«%

2ds.

«3

Spruce. X...*28(
Clear.*20
2fl clear.*20
Hard pine
1201 Nol.....*16
Mul. heading
221 Pfne. *26
I Shingles—
Hoods—
New 14 ft
5*261 X cedar....8 61
Old
*20®S281 (Hear cedar.8'
Short do,8 It »ioi*12| X No 1.... 2C_
7 ft
*S| No 1 cedar. 1 26
Pop’fstaves *12@*14 Spruce. ...126
121 Laths—
Spruce rough
OaKUDd
1
Sprute... l 2 00®2 15
staves
l.imrCnUll:!.
(12 60®*14|
1 Ob
Gardner.
I Lime IP cask..
160
ll®12ICeiuent
Amer’nlp lb
Manilla
Matches.
12V4<gl3iyi
Manilla Bolt Hope Is
60
(Star, IP gross
Kussido
iDirlgo. 39® 4
!«®17
I
Metals.
Sisal.11 @12
Icopper—
Drugs and Dyes.
I 14x48 com
26 28
Acid Uxftllc
12@14i 14x48 piantart...
lshed.
rui® 6a
37
Ammbilia—
Bolts...|....
@ 26
£"
1
cart).
TM sheath
17
Ashes, pot.. 6%
YM Bolls;.
20
Hals coauia.. 7c
Bottoms....
3(/4 32
Sigarneauine—
Spruce 86 tn is®

MEMPHIS, June 1. .888.-Cotton easy; ralCN

«:!'»

OBILE, June 1
OH

*•

.-*

-Cotton

is quiet; a»;e-

'f

~

Beeswax.
Blcli powders
Borax.
Brimstone....

30® 33jingo!.

.v

mlxeu

.t

31

26®

27
27
C .6 75®8 26
X.. 8 0028 60

English. 23®

Cochineal.... 40® 45) Char. I.
CoppW aS.1 Vi® 81 Char. I.
Cream tartar. 37® 39! Terne.6 254 770
Ex. logwood. 12® 17iCok6.>.625® 660
Gumarauic... 70®1 25Antlinony. 14(Sjl6
Aloes cape.... 16® 26 Zinc.7 0(®8 00
Camphor....
28® 30 SoldergyxVi.
26g27
Molasses.
Myrrh. 60® 66
Opium.3 70®3 80 Porto Rico... 28® 40
Shellac. 26® 30 Barbadoes.... 30® 32
Indigo. 86®1 00 Cienfuegos.... 24® 26
Iodine..4 25®4 38| Boiling.
20VV@2l
ipecac.
,IS OOlKancylPouce..
S8g40
Licorice, rt..
16® SOI
Nails.
Lai ex. 344 40lOaSR. ;.,.2 1642 25
Naval glares.
Morpnme.2 66®2 801
Oil bergamot. 2 70(43 00|Tar IP bbl....3 26g3 60
Cod liver.1 60®2 001 Coal Tar_3 26—3 60
Lemon.2 26;a2 601Pitch
3 2523 60
Olive.1 25®1 761 Wil. Pitch....300®3 26
Peuoi.2 76(4'3 OOlKoslli.8 00®4 00
Wmtergveen..2 20®2 30iTurpt’ne, gall 41® 48
Pouiss nr'nide 40® 481Oakum.ovyffiioty
OH.
Chlorale. 20® 221
@«Vy
iodide.,.3 10®3 251 Linseed. 65 a t'O
Quicksilver..
72lBoileil. 68a> 63
Quinine...
63®681 Suerm.1002116
Ktriluebarb.i 76216(0 Whale.
50® 60
Kt snake.;... 85,2 101 Bank.
30® 3o
28a
10®
33
lKHihore.
Saltpetre.
Senna. 26® SOlPorgle
® 33
Canary seen..
4@4VilLard. 60® 70
Cardamons... 1 00(41 76|Castor.1 26®1 30
Soda, bi-carb.3>/i @ 6»A 1 Neatsfoot. 90@1 00
SIElaine. 62® 60
Sal...2 Ml®
»*uiutBulpur.2Vy, 3%!
Pure gro ud ld626@0 76
Sugar lead... 2<
White wax... 5
Puiedry lead6 00*6 26
Vitrol. blue..
EugVenHed. 3®3Vy
Bed Lead
Vanilla.bean. *
7®7V4
...

.Ain. Zinz.6 00®7 00

Kocbelle Yellow... 2Vy

Onrk.

No 1.

33
30
20
Id

No 3.
No 10.
8 ..
10 oz.

Kice.

Kice, ^lb.... 5V4@7

5y ®6%

Rangoon

galeraius.

20iSaleratus.
6® 6V4
ddiinpavvder—ghot. |
Spice*.

Blasting.3 60® 4 001Cassia, pure..
Sporting.6 25®6

6
7

Drop shot.
Buck.
..

15@

601Cloves.

28 4
13®
76®
Bbfrv

:Ginger.

Mace.
I n utmegs.

liny.
Pepper. 22®
Muirch.
Pressed.#12®t 14
Straw... .,...# 8®# 101 Laundry.3V4@
Iron.

I

v'j

26
5

Tcos.

ISoucliong,...

18®

2V4®2i*4. lOoloug.

4
®4V4
Norway..
.12
Cast steel.
® 15
German steel 6 ®7
Shoe steel....
3
Bheet iron—
Common_ 3%®4'4
H.C. 4 fi 4Vn

17
30
15
VO

20®

choice..

do

35®
25®

Japan

do choice..

36®

60
30
60
30
40

brands..
Medium.
Common.

50®
30®
26®

60
40
30

60®

70

Russia.13M,®14 HalflP.

Galv.

7® 8

VS: Natural leaf..

8AILINCSAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
run

rie m

Saratoga.New York..Havana.Jne

Leerdam--New York..Amsterdam..Jne
New York..Havre.Jne
La Champagne
Elbe. New York..Bremen.Jne
Aurania.New York. Liverpool. ...Jne
City of Richmond New York.. Liverpool... Jne
Mexico.New York..Uavanal.Jue

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool....Jue
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.Jue
Alvo.New Y'ork..Kingston,Ac Jne
Cienfuegts.New York. Clenfuegos.. Jne
Wieland. New Y'ork..Hamburg ...Jne
Caracas.New York..Laguayra ...Jne
Niagara.New York. Havana

2
2
2
2
2
2
4
5
7
7
7
7
»

9
9
9
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool....Jne 9
Ac
Jue
16
Santiago.New York..Havana,
Alvena. New York..Haytt.Jne 13
City Washington .New York..Havana.iue 14
Pavoula.Boston.[Liverpool ...Jne 16
Alllanca.New York..Rio Janeiro Jne 20
Jne 21
Alps.New York..Kingston
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool_Jne 23
Etruria.New

..

York..Liverpool..■ Jne

Ancborhi.New York..Glasgow.Ine

...

miniature almanac.junk a.
5 33
i.
Sunrise*. 3 59
, wm
c 14
Hun s. is
7 ]cp’-inn
i.cneiii ! .i.i
I
8It0 in
162(>t;,_
.(
Moon rises....
12 67
8ft 6 in

MARINE_NEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND
FRIDAY, June 1.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for
St John. NB.
Ilrlg Mary C Mariner, Wnarton, Arroyo, PK—
molasses and sugar to Twitched, Chainplm & Co.
Vessel

to

Charles Bartlett. Jr.

Sch Emma, Littlejohn, Philadelphia, hi ballast.
To haul out for repairs.
Sch Lone Star, Church, Boston,
sch Stella Lee, Treat. Boston.
Sch Geo H Davenport, Steele, Boston.
Sch Melissa D Bobbins, Bobbins, Boston.
Sell Britisn Tar. (Br)
Evans, Chester, NS—

ert lobster to Portland Packing Co.
Sch Clan. (Br) Stewart, Dorchester, NB—EB
ties to II & M BE.
Sch Juba Ann, Bice, Cranberry Isles—wood to
J H Blake.
Sell Onward, Lowell, Bucksport—salt to John A
Emery & ltro.
OUTSIDE—A barque, supposed the Ormus, from

cam

Fernaudlna.

Cleared.
Sell Clara Leavitt, Lombord, Salt Cay, TI—Byan
& Kelsey.
Sell F & E Given, (Br) Melville, Moncton, NB—
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Marysville, (Br) Buck, Dorchester, NB—
Byan & Kelsey.
Sell Portland Packet, Gardner, Eastport—J H
Blake.
Sell Brilliant. Hooper, Port Clyde—J H Blake.
FKOM

OCR

Domestic Ports.
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 2Gtb, Darque TbeO'
bald. San Diego.
TACOMA—Bid 24tli, ship R P Buck, Carver, foi
San Pedro.
SAN FRANCISCO
Cld 26th. ship John A
Briggs, Halcli, Nanaimo; Carrollton, Lewis, Fori
—

Townsend,
APALACHICOLA—Ar 30tli, sch Mary Sprague
Poland, Galveston.
Ar 31st, barque Lizzie Carter, Goodman, Iron
Aspinwall.
SAVANNAH—Sid 31st, sch H J Cottrell, Iron
Port Royal for Doboy.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 31, sch Anita, Small

St Pierre.
BIOHMOND-Ar 31st, sch Alfred Keen, Gree
lev. ltockland.
Baltimore—Ar 29ti>, sch Maggie g Hart
Williams, Brunswick.
Cld 30tii. sch W B Drury, Bweetland, Boston.
Cld 31st. sch Frank T Stinson, Keed, Portland
Sid 31, sch Oliver 8 Barrett.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 81st, sch M B Milieu
Dyer, Grand Constable Island.
Below 31st, sch Bertha Warner, Laltbwaite, fn
Cardenas.
Ar 1st, barque Hattie G McFarland, Dodge
Sagua; sch Bertha Warner, Lathwaite, Cardenas
L R Cottiugbam, Kennebec; C B Church, Kelley
Bath.
Cld 31st, schs Joua Sawyer, Reynolds, Saco
Spartel. Hallowell, do; Emma S Briggs, Gray, (oi
Lynn; Thos W Hyde, Slierraan, Bath.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 30th. barque Boa'
trice Havener, from Philadelphia for Key West.
In port 31st, barque Eiulta, Nash, from Cieufuegos for Boston; schs Harry White, from Areclbc
for do; May McFarlaud, Matauzas for do.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 30th, schs I) M French,
Fiench, and R M Brookings. Small. New York;
Jed Frye, Langley, and John Somes, Robbins, fm
New York.
Ar 31st, schs Douglass Haynes, Dunton, New
York; July Fourth, do.
Sid 29th,schs Everett, Eaton, for Portsmouth;
L L Mills. Armstroug, Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, barque Mary K Russell,
Nichols, Glbara; schs Kendrick Fish, Hart, from
Amboy for Lynn; H B Divertv, Kennebec for At
latitlc City; Enie J Simmons, fm Sullivan; Robert
Dority. Sedgwick; Daniel Pierson, fm St George;
Lavolta, Ellsworth.
Also ar 21st. schs Fostina. Pbilbrook, Fernaudlua; Allen Green. Frauklort; A llammoiK., Kennebec ; A J York, Portland; Daniel Pierson, from
Vinalhaven
Ar 1st, barque Grace Deering, Pratt, Philadel-

Jonesportfordo.

BATH—Ar 31st, sells JasS Lowell, Reed, and

Peerless, Thompson. Boston.

Sid 31st, sells Kate E Morse. Hutchins, and
Maitie 11 Russell, I.arrabee,for Philadelphia: RS
Learning. Doughty, do; Childe Harold, Mausou,
Washington; Geo Neviuger, Merrill, New York.
Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Hung Kong —, barque Fred P Litchfield,
Youug, Port Townsend.
At Hong Hong April 10, ship Titan, Allyn, for
New York ; Pactoms, Burnham, for San Francisco.
Ar at

Hiogo, Jap. May 20. ship Henry Vlllard,
Eldridgc, Philadelphia.
Passed Anjier May 30. ship Tillte E Starbuck,
Curtis, Philadelphia for lllogo.
Ar at Honolulu May 10, barque F 8 Thompson,

Potter, San Francisco.
SKI fm Pernambuco May 1st, sch J W Foster,
Robinson, Barbadoes.
OB Pernambuco Apl 21*. barque A C Bean, Foster, from Itosarlo for Barbadoes.
Sid fm Polnt-a Pitre May 6th, brig Don Jacinto,
Harriman, New York.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, May 21, sell Etmie McKown
Delfosse, New York.
At Kingston. Ja. May 23d, brig Minnie Abble,
Plummer, tor North of Hatteras.
At Morant Bay May 23, barque Sami E Spring,
Rose, for New Y ork three weeks.
At Calharien .'May 26. barque Mendoza, Rice,
for New York, ldg; brig Ellen M Mitchell. Eaton,
from Havana, ar 23, for North of Hatteras; sch
Sumner, Dyer, dlsg.
Maynard
Sid fin Matanzas May 26, barque Havana, Simmons. Delaware Breakwater.
At Matanzas 22d. barque Nellie Smith, Wallace,
for North of Hatteras; Louise Adelaide. Orr. do;
schs Herald. Heagan, aud Laura, Lanison. do.
Sid fm Cardenas May 25, barque Clara E McGilvery, Griffin, Philadelphia.
At Cardenas 22d, schs Edw Waite, York, for
Philadelphia 28th; Georgia, Stowers, do.
Sid tin Cow Bay May 26, brig Lahaina, Allen,

Sagua.

Cld at Hillsboro 20th, schs Clara E Rogers, Rogers, Saugerties; 30th, Grace Davis, Dyer, Alexandria.
Sldfm

Moncton, NB. 30th, sell Jeddo, Bishop,
Rockland.
SDoken.
May 26. lat 28 27 N, Ion 66 40 W, ship Annie
Bingay, Piukey, from Buenos Ayres for Portlaud.
May 28, lat 27 N, b n 76 W, brig Screamer,

Berry,

from Philadelphia for Havana.
May 30, off Charleston, sch C R Flint,
York for Jacksonville.

Fayal

at Bs

York

1'le.l.lh.]

8d*Bs

9d ; simne

weaiat

Vork

May 22,

barque

Sarah, Hale,

Tuspaa May loth, sell Wyer

!***l*

I

*° load for New
* t'

G

York.

Sargent,

Higginson, Farwetl, New

(is fid

Club wheat at us SdftCs lOd.
Corn—
Western at 4s lid; peas at 6s Ud. Pro-

Memoranda.
Barque Mary E Bussell, Nichols,at New York
Gibara, reports. May
24, off Chesapeake.
wlt>> sch Belle Higfrom Bath for Charleston,
gins, Capt Skolfleld, c,2llIson„
and carried away Jtbboom. headgear and broke
rati. The B H broke her Jibboom.'
Chatham, June 1—there are two 4*masted sells
and overtlilrty 3-masted sells at anchor on the
from

recommended them,

distinguished

as so

many of his

successors aro

doing.
The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer’s

Pills as the best of all remedies for
Intermittent Fevers.”
Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport,
Conn., says: “Ayer’s Pills are highly
and universally spoken of by the people
about here. I make daily uso of them
In my practice.”
Dr. Maybew, of New Bedford, Mass.,

Having prescribed many thousands of Ayer’s Pills, in my practice, I
can unhesitatingly pronounce them tho
best cathartic in use.”
The Massachusetts Stato Assayer, Dr.
A. A. Hayes, certifies :
I have made a
careful analysis of Ayer's Pills, They
contain the active principles of wellknown drugs, isolated from inert matter, which plan is, chemically shaking,
of great importance to their usefulness.
It insures activity, certainty, and uniformity of effect. Ayer’s Pills contain
no metallic or mineral substance, but
tho virtues of vegetable remedies in
skillful combination.”

Ayer’s Pills,
Lowell,

I’repared by Dr. J. C. Ayer

Sc Co.,
Maas.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

LINIMENT
FOR

Cleansed, Purified

Article*.
Price.
Lubln’s Toilet Powder.IB
"
Perfumes, bottles.66
bulk, per oz.2»
Soap.2d, .42, .60
Pear’s Soap.13, .16, .10
Shaving.18, .26, .45
Colgate’s Violet Powder.16i
Cashmere Bouquet.16
Perfume.26
Violet Water.38, .70
Itosodora Water.38
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
Soap, Itosodora..14

16

Brown’s
16
Murray & Lauman's Florida Water.47
Hoyt’s German Cologne.16
Swan Down Face Powder.10
Biker’s
.17
Saunders’
.24
Laldache
.30
I^zell's Perfumes, bulk, oz.26

Pansy.14

Vaseline... 12
Imported Bay Burn, per plut.40
& Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66
Oriental Cream.95
Coudray’s Brilliantlne.30, .40
Lavender Water.46. .60
’•

-AJNX>
EXTERNAL

by Cuticura Remedies.
Our oldest child, low six years ol age, when an
old,was attacked with a viruient,
malignant skin disease. All ordinary remedies
failing, we called our family physician, who attempted to cure it; hut it spread with almost incredible rapidity, until the lower portion of the little fellow’s person, from the middle of ids hack
down to his knees, was one solid rash, ugly, painful, blotched, and malicious. We had no rest at
night, no peace by day. Finally we were advised
to iry the Cuticura Remedies.
The effect wa_
simply marvellous. In three or four weeks a complete cure was wrought, leaving the little fellow’s
person as white and healthy as though lie had never been attacked.
In my opinion, your valuable
remedies saved his life, and to-day he is a strong,
healthy child, perfectly well, no re|ietition of the
disease having ever occurred.
GEO. B. SMITH,
Att’y at latw and Ex-Pros. Att'y Ashland, Ohio.
Reference: J. O. Weist, Druggist, Ashland. O.
infant six mouths

(LEAK

SHIN, PUKE BLOOD.
mother, who loves her children, who lakes
In
their
beauty,
purity and health, and in
pride
bestowing upon them a child’s greatest inheritance,—a skin without a blemish, and a body
No

to

make

I have seen the Cuticura Remedies used for
inilk crust by a visitor iu my house, and can testify that the cure was speedy and permanent. I
have also used them myself, for eruptions of the
skin on my little child witli satisfactory results In
every respect. The skin was broken out ami began to assume ugly proportions. I have also heard
mv neighbors speak of the Cuticura Rkmakikm
in the highest terms.
E. F. BEAR.
Churchville, Augusta Co., Va.

everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60c: Soap,
26c; Resolvent, si.
Prepared by the Potter
Sold

Druo

Chemical Co Boston, Mass.
for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

and

8J*“8end

pages, 60

If 1 liV’d skin “n<1 Sculp preserved and beautified
DAIII ij by Cuticura Medicated Soap.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES !
Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney
Uterine Pains. Rheumatic, Sciatic,
Neuralgic, Sharp and Shooting Pains,
in one
minute by the
UP relieved
Unlieurn Anii-Pnin Plaster.
The first and
only pain-killing plaster. 26 cents.
M&Th6tw2w
Jel

fpUfc

and

Violet.30

Vaseline..16
Tar.........11
Ka“ <*e Cologne.18
Naiades.14
Cuticura
.16, $1.76 per doz.
Hinds’Honey and Almond Cream.36
And an immense stock of Tooth, Nall and Iialr
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

SOMt DOCTORS
honestly admit that they can’t cure
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Others
Ath-losay they can but—don’t.
pho-ros says nothing but—cures.
That’s the secret of its success.
Years of trial have proved it to be

43*

quick, safe,

sure cure.

Concord, N. H.t Bept. 3.1887
In my own f amily Athlonhoros was used
as a las. resort, the user having suffered
from rheumatism for years and having
been treated for the disease by different
physicians in this State and Massachusetts without even temporary relief.
Upon my recommendation scores of peo.
pie have used this remedy with the same
results claimed for it.
C. H. Wilson.
Dubuque, Iowa. Jan. 3, 1888.
Athlophoroa haa completely cured me of
nervous headache, and I feel thaukful for
all tbo good it has done me.
Mrs. Louise Cheesy.
Bend G cents for the tieautiful colored plo

ture, Moorish Maiden."
THEATHL0PH0R05C0. 112 Wall St. H.Y.

oce_

eodAwulvnrm

Corner

A peculiar and successful combination of
Mouthing, Strengthening ami I*ain-Klllfresh hops, hemlock gum and
ing agents
—

pine balsam.
Pain, soreness or weakness
In the back, side, kidneys, chest, shoulder,
neck, limbs or muscles are all Instantly relieved and cured.
Warranted
the best
plaster known,sweet, reliable. Infallible. Sold
DhAIH
everywhere. 26c., five for $1.
TO
Mailed for price. HOP PLASTEH
OO., Proprietors, Boston
PAIN*

TTTTQ
1
I 11 10 .1

V ni? P may oefound or meatQ«a
t
PjjV 1*.Rowell4Co’hNcwMpapef
Advertising Bureau (W Spruce Street), where advert!*
Uugoontnwk- ..I't
tk UK NEW VOJtJfcs

CAMPAIGN

Congress

and Preble Streets.

&

FOR

COMPANY,

no

203 Federal

St,

-

Largest Store!

The Successful Clothier, eor. of jliddle sit*'"
Temple Sts., mukes the follow-

B.

Finest Stock!

We carry the

largest and

WORTH OP

finest assortment of

Men’s, Youths', Boys’ and Chiloi

TEAS and COFFEES

CLOTHING,

of any store in

Maine, and we know by actucomparison that we are giving finer goods

al

in this

department

where at the

same

than

In all the very latest styles to be sold for CASH In the next SIXTY HAYS, together
with a full aud choice selected line of Gents’ Furnishing Goods at th' following
unparalelled low prices:

be obtained else
We are selling

can

prices.

LOOK, READ,

We carry the finest line of Canned Goods,
Preserves, Dried Fruits, Imported Fancy
Groceries, etc., in the city. Call and get onr
prices.
Iuy26UtI
___

SPRING OPENING 1888.

Display of Carriages!

COR. MIDDLE AND TEMPLE

Thompson, Jr., unS&'%?£«».

PithAK

ready for inspection, the largest stock of Fine
in Maine, all of mv own manufacture.

ever seen

apt 8

Esihicmhereinafter named.

Commission Merchants.
132 STATE

Goddards, Bisniarcks, and
Open and Top Buggies of va- ^
rious styles. Express, Grocery, Beach, w
™
and Speeding
fu* Runabout, Business,
J)
■J Wagons, Sulkys, Bond Carts, &c.
FINE SPRING BACK END SPRINC CORNINC TOP
BUCCIES A SPECIALTY.

P. H.
for

Infants

and

fTl

BRADLEY,

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

M. 33 anil 35 Preble St.

__eodlm

Children,

NERVES
"Castorla is to well adapted to children that I CastoHa cures Colic. Constipation,
1 recommend it as superior to any preacription I gour Stomach. Diarrhoea. Eructation,
eiT«* sleep, *nd promote* Ulknown to me.”
H. A.
II. D.,
I
U1 Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T. I
Injurious

PWEAK
©

3 i IIP V
Ifa

VM ■ fl

Taa Cmrrach Comfast, 132 Fulton Street. N. T.

tffl fl fl I

-T
4^
*1M
flB

farmersT

B

V I

-&L

J-

$1000 will this year be distributed in premiums to farmers,
toe the best exhibits of
gonerai farm products grown upon

%-jr

■

fl

v

$1000 TO

Paivr’s Cilery CoMi*or*D i* a Nm» Tonk>
which never fail*. Containing Celery and
Coca thof- w< ndi rfw uerve wNmulanfa.lt
iUly cm-h all lici v-ua d;■
*1

___

Without

m

Q^Vpj/

^

I
B

kaJf
H

Far. lie

O. K. t'M A DIIOIKSt.
far V.rk aud Cumberland Cauulie..

by reliable ,*e,l. in all lawn..

• .» i- *

fadney complaints

JB

DYSPEPSIA
_■

Compound
s

n
*

Nervous Prostration, Nervous Headache,
Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness, Stoma h
and Liver Diaeasea, Rheumatism, Dystho Kidneys.
papsia.and all affections

ts Mu-r>. rv.
f the digeaetomach. and ;
tive organa
flaw is why It cures even the
i«

co,™™*
I'Ainr.’s Celery CoMrorwnU not a rather
tic. It la a laoatrve, giving ai-y and natural
action to tho bowel*.
Regularity surely follows Its use.
Itccoummdad by professional ami business
men

s. -d f

1

BURLINGTON. VT.

od&wrmnly
Pnlmrr's skiu-SiaccrH Soap cleanses and
"
“
“
Ointment heal*
skin
diseases.
Krsrmii. Kryaiprlns, Barber's lteh. ete., are
c red.hy Sklu-Suceess soap and ointment.

Ilallia, Mperinl Agent
wSrall

This

YOUR

PRESERVE

Liquid Extract
MALT and HOPH,

,V Concentrated

HAIR

I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for years,
and thougb I am now fifty-eight years old, my
hair is as thick and black as when I was
twenty. This preparation creates a healthy
growth of the hair, keeps it soft and pliant,
aBBBvwl prevonts the formation of dandruff, and is
a
perfect hair dressing.” —Mrs. Malcolm B. Sturtevant,

j fl

GOOCl

"

My

father lost all the hair from the
top of his head. He tried Ayer’s Hair
Vigor, and after three months had a line

;

A

Ay er’s

Hair

Druggist*

A Pair

Strengthens the System,
Restores Sound, Refreshing

!

Priceless to Nursing Mothers.
BMOminrnded by KSIYKYT PIITSHUM8.

I Perfumers.

Skin,

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price 40 els. Per Bottle.

Pimples, Blotches, Sores, and Tan, is assured to those who use Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, the best and most reliable of all blood medicines
“Until recently, my face had been
“Wc consider Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a
covered with Pimples ever since I was real blessing. For Pimples and Eruiv
oldI
took four bottles of tions of every
fifteen years
description, it is a positive
and

Tnde supplied bi COOK. EVERETT & PENNELL S
and J. W. PERKINS & CO.
niar28

eodlyunn

my skin has cure. We have kept it in our family for
be desired.”— the past twenty years.” —Mrs. J. W.
***5°?^
Alice K. C harles, Bath, Me,
Cockerell, Alexandria, Va.

^?.*al,r

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Price

HI; six bottles, S3.

Worth S3

a

bottle

lift I not Slider from skin disease when youeaii
I'w (lie readily cured by Skin-Sneers*.
Skin-Success Soap will preserve your skin
YI’u
I liii i clear and llrm. Admirable tor baths and
toilet.
oct3
eodlycMnrm
Ik HKBKBt tail s lhatttie
has been duly appointed and
taken upon htmselt the trust of administrator with
the Will annexed of the estate ol
JACOIi Mi LELLAN, late of Portland,
In the County ol Ctimberand, deceased and given
All persous
bonds as the law directs.
having
Hie
estate of said deceased,
demands
upoii
are requlrei! to exhibit the same; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make

\OTICK
subscriber

payment to

tiCOBQE K. B. JACKSON, Administrator, o.t.a.
Pigtland. May Id. tsss.
dlawawM
> T I' ll

OH rKMPEK \ I K
WAsteady habits,VMAN
seeking employment, to

AND
rep-

established house in his own State.
Salary 970 to9160 per month. References exmded. sipt. Mancfactvhini! Horse. auKcMle
it

Ayers Sarsaparilla,

Hold by all Druggists.

or

At druggist*,' Hkhv&aceemC
We. A tSe. Hkln-Hucccw, Soap
Sfc. Palmer OhuTOlvaJ Q >..S Y.

Cures Dysjtepsia.

FOR SALE

Free from

fair, healthy Skin,

is troubled with humors.

Aids Digestion.

Vigor,

8«ld by

a

or>

Attleborough, Mass
I have beeu using Ayer’s Hair Victor
with marvelous success.' It restores the
color to gray hair, promotes a fresh

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Worth

TO ANT HAN,
WOMAN OR CHILD
who it not blessed with

PHIL. BEST BREWING CO.

Sleep.

named.

is

$1,000.

ol

MANUFACTURED BY SPECIALTY DEP*T.

_

10 3

k

$1.00. Sold by Druggists,
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Prop't
Wee

t*nl1

GLIDDEN & CURTIS, Boston, Mass.,
General Selling Agents, Pacific Guano Co.

_J

Celery Compoi sr> » n u- w tho
It drlv.h lit tr.
i■!. whirl,
Hu. uniat.~i. an-1 i*-t"!* rim bloodmaking orgauw to a healthy condition. It la
the true remedy (or Rheumatism.
Imm.’h

blood.

PAXRE’e CELERY CoMrotjinqnickly r»*atorea
the liver and kidneyw to perf. ct health. This
curatlvi
powrr. combin'd with it* rmrve
tonics, makes It the beat remedy f

M

A

Said exhibits to be made at the various New
England State
Fairs. The well known high standard of Soluble Pacific
Guano has, this year, not only been fully maintained, but so
far as exi>erience and science can
suggest, its manurial
value has been materially improved.
For full particulars with regard to premiums, apply to

RHEUMATISM

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

Jr%

A

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.

AMOS W. NOYES, late of Falmouth, deceased.
First and Final Accouut presented for allowance
by Georgianna Noyes, Administratrix.

CHARLES N. LEACH, late of Portland, deCopy of Will and Petition that the same
may be verified and established as the Will of said
testator, presented by Eunice M. Dorman, formerly Eunice M. Leach, widow of said deceased.
PHILIP B. HUNT, minor child of George S.
Huut, of Portland. In said County. Petition for
license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented
by said George S. Hunt, Guardian.
A I,FRED KAMSDELL, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that William Allen, Jt., be appointed Administrator, presented by Alvra H.
Ramsdell, a son of said deceased.
OSMAN JORDAN, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Will and petition for the protiate thereof,
and that administration with the will annexed be
granted to James P. Jordan, presented by said
James P. Jordan, a son of said deceased.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest: SETH L. LARRABEE, Register.
W3w22

^•Phaetons,
others.

U

ecutor.

Will ami petition for the probate thereof, presented by Elizabeth B. Copp, widow of said deceased.
FANNIE LIBBY, late of Deering, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Samuel Jewett, Executor.
ALBERT BENNETT, late of Deering, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
and that administration with the will annexed lie
granted to Clara A. Bennett, presented by Maria
J. Bennett, widow of said deceased.
ABNER SHAW, late of Portland, deceased.
Second Account presented for allowance by John
W. Munger, Administrator with the will annexed.
Also Petition for order of Distribution presented
by said John W. Munger.
CHARLES S. D. GRIFFIN, JR., late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate
thereof, presented by Rufus H. Hinkley, tlie Executor therein named.
GEORGE TROTT, of Portland, in said County,
Petition for license
a person of unsound mind.
to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by WilGuardian.
liam R. Anthoine,
MARY MASON, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition lor the probate thereof presented by Francis M. Bennett, the;Executor therein

O

MASS

^

POLLY BURNHAM, late of Gorham,deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Louisa A. Whitcomb, the Executrix therein
named.
OLIVE C. PC RINGTON, late of Cumberland,
deceased. Petition for license to sell aud convey
Real Estate, presented by Herbert S. Talbot, Ex-

—*

BOSTON,

”

—.

deceased.

*..

ST.,

Kos. 33 anil 35 Preble St.

■

Cabriolets, Roekaways, Open and /N
Canopy Saxons, Canopy and Extension
TopSnrrys, Long Branch, Cut IJnders, ^
Canopy, Standing and Bow Top JFJ

III

CANNED GOODS and DRIED FRUITS.
6eod3m

Sts.

Lane stock of fine Garries of tne latest designs at Low Prices.

AND

.

Temple

BRADLEY,

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

lh.

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland,on the
Third Tuesday of May, in the year of eur
Lord eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, the
following matters having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it Is hereby Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland on the
Third Tuesday of June next, at ten of the
clock In the forenoo i, and be heard thereon and
obtect if they see cause.
SOPHIA BAILEY, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Will aud petition for the probate thereof, and that
administration with the will annexed be granted
to Alva Clough, presented by said Alva Clough, a
nephew of said deceased.
JOHN W. AVERY, minor child and heir
John Avery, late of Brunswick, deceased. Account of said John Avery, who was Guardian of
said ward, presented for allowance by Cornelia M.
Avery, Executrix of the Will of said John Avery,
deceased.
LEON L. WILSON and CHARLES O. WILSON, minor children aud heirs of Julia M. Wilson,
late of Brunswick, deceased. Account presented
for allowance by Ablezer C. Wilson, Guardian.
MARY F. RANOALL, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for the assignment of dower in
Real Estate, presented by Humphrey A. Raudall.
widow of said deceased.
JOSEPH TRUE, late of Freeport, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, and
that administration with the Will annexed be
granted to Asaph True, presented by said Asaph
True, a son of said deceased.
GUSTAVUS ROGERS, late of Freeport, deceased. Will aud petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Rufus A. Lewis, the Executor therein named.
AARON D. LIBBY, late of l’ownal. deceased.
Petition for administration, presented by Josiah
H. Libby, a son of said deceased.
ANDREW J. MORRILL, late of Windham, deceased. Account presented for allowance bv Cornelius N. Morrill, Administrator.
RHODA J. REYNOLDS, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Will and petition for the probate
thereof,
presented by Lauriston Reynolds, a sou of said

1—

P. H.

FREDERICK C. HOWE & BRO.,
BROKERS

a

nrtlitl

Cor. Middle and

t*oU2m

eod&w-nrmly
in

STS.,

and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere, bettering that we can
convince them that they have round the “Eldorado of Fine Goods and Low Prices.”
Call and judge for yourselves.

These are offered at the Lowest Prices for STRICTLY HONAlso constantly on hand a large stock of the
EST WORK.
work of other builders at prices Lower than the Lowest.
Old Carriages taken in exchange for New, and Second-Hand
Carriages constantly on hand-

New,

EXAMINE THEM !

and

LOT NO. 1 consists of Gents’ Salts, which are strictly All Wool, and former
ly sold at from $10 to 12, now at $7.50.
NO. 2—$14.00 Suits now $0.00.
NO. 3—The best $16.00 Suits In the city of Portland now $11.50.
NO. 4—Genuine Irish Cheviot Suits, manufactured by the lilarney Mills Co..
Dublin, made to sell for $22.00, now $17.00. iThlsIsno “English Htarney”
but In truth the GENUINE Irish manufacture.!
NO. 5—Worsted Suits too numerous to specify, from $S.50 to $25.00. These
Suits are reduced from prices of $12.00 to
$30.00, and are as line as any la the
market.
We are prepared to otter In Youths’, Hoys’ and Children’s Suits the finest and
most .complete and carefully selected Suits ever before offered In Portland
from 15 to 25 per cent LOWER THAN ALL COMPETITORS.
In short, this stock embraces the best assortment at lower prices ever offered
East of Boston, and we Invite our numerous customers, as well as other cltUea*
of Portland and vicinity, to call and examine the same, fully believing that
we can show them a class of goods that are most desirable and at
prices so low
that will baffle ALL competition.
N. B.—2500 pairs of Pants rangiug iu priees from $1.00 to $5.00.
.Our line * SPRING OVERCOATS consists of the following prices :-$5.00,
$10.00, $12.00, $14.00, $16.00 and $18.00, which are below the actual cost
of manufacture.
To those living In the country and who buy their Clothing aud Furnishing Goods
in Portland, we offer special Inducements to call at our store,

Flour at Wholesale Prices!

now

announcement:

TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($20.

Lowest Prices!

These pills were a wonderfbl discovery. No others
like them In the world. Will positively cure or relievo
all manner of disease. The information around each
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will always be thankful. Onb
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everypill a Doan.
where, or sent by mail lor 25 cts. In stamps. Do. I. 8.
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom Housb St., Boston, Mas*

■HtP.-PntP.i

in iWen’* sand Hoy*' C lothing
criterion to go by—in *hort—sail

price*

ing?

Carriages

iwfuAiin

1888.

M'NEILL,

Whitney Building,

•

TELEPHONE SOI

I have

augl2

OF

GROCERS, Former Prices Completely Knocked Out!

Zenas

Pill£
Make
Rich Blood!

SEASON

Former

AT-

ceased.

HopPlaster3;

SPRING

Plnaud’s
.60. .66
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.35
••
Wine of Cocoa.BO
••
Florida Water.20. .35
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.. 60
Laird’s Bloom of Youth. '50
Brushes, Combs, Puffs and Puff Boxes and other

PIIDDV 2. PH
burr I Qt UUi,

Grand

wvt

a

TJSE-

The Molt Wonderful Family Bemedy Ever Known.
«r CtraiS-Diphtheria. Croup, asthma. Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Bleeding at the
Lunge, Hoarseness, xnfluanaa. m^ar-g Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh. Cholera Morbus. Dye!
ontery. Chrome Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles.
Bplnal Dlaeaaes, Sciatica. Lame Back. Lameness
and 8oraneaa tu Body or Limbs. Circulars free
X. 8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

AND’SUMMER

Guppy

Glycerine.14
Marguerite.14

MARRINER

next

Our Own

Spermaceti.30

CU
■nil1

the

quality—

Article*.
PriceHood’s Tooth Powder. .16
Sozodont.4a
Jewsbury & Brown’s Tooth Paste.3a
Calder’s Dentifrice.16

Cashmere Bouquet.21

PROBATE NOTICES.

and Beautified

nourished by pure blood,—should fail
trial of the Cuticura Remedies.

XTSTTEIUST-AJL

■IWILLANIOfl.

“The best advertisement for an article is
consideration is price.”

says:

AT

Boston.

New
Vi*K®°l,0r
^ Mlchaels

from New

BABY’S SKIN AND SCALP

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Yokohama Apl 13, barque Adolph Obrlg,
Peterson, for Kobbe, to load for New York or

BM

A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC

TakII

GREEN’S LANDING, June 1—Cld, sell Black
Warrior, Greenlaw Portland.

(Norway) May 26th, ship
itaKiirstown,
Bremen.
1 Hssea the Meyer,
Lizard May 30, ship W K Babcock,
Murphy Tacoma for Hull.
tlle skerries May 26th, ship St John,
1

A Famous Doctor

Once said that the secret of good health
consisted in keeping tho head cool, tho
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had
this eminent physician lived in our day,
nnd known tho merits of Ayer’s Pills
as an aperient, he would certainly have

ANODYNE

SACO. June 1—Ar, sch D S Biner, Guthrie, from

Shu Francisco.
Ar at Fredi ikshald,

■IICIUL1IVIOV9.

phia.;

CORRESPONDENTS.

Sid fm Singapore April 17, barque P J Carleton,
Crosbv, New York.
Ar at Iloilo prev to May 28, Ship Mindoro, Powers, Boston.
Aral Manila May 3, ship George Curtis, Sprout,

IHIItCBLLANEOl’II.

Cld 30th, ship Slntram, Woodside, for San FranDINSMORE’S
cisco; sch Alaska, Clark, Boston.
Passed the Gate 21st, schs Grace Cushing, Trom
I
Do you know all liquid sarsaparillas and blood
Amboy for Plymouth; Adam Bowlby, New York
are unsafe to use?
purifiers
They contain a large
for Boston.
proportion of alcohol which not only neutralizes
NEW HAVEN—Sid 31st, sch Normandy, Rivto
a considerable extent their medicinal
qualities
ers, Norfolk.
butjs liable to create an appetite for alcoholic
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, sch Hero, Nickerson,
stimulants. To the young they are particularly
New York.
dangerous, and parents cannot be too careful to
Sid 31st, sch P llazeltlne, for Northwest, LI, to
avoid them. The danger of arousing any latent
load for Weymouth.
to alcoholism cannot he overestimated.
tendency
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, schs AbQ. & Lane, M. D., a prominent Boston Physicide Bursley, Crabtree, Jersey City lor Newburyian. says: “In my opinion liquid sarsaparilla and
nort; A U Learning, Scofield, Providence for New
other blood purifiers are unsafe to he given to
York; Duroc. Anderson, do for Norwich; Jennie
children as they contain a large percentage of alF Willey, Chadwick. Baltimore for Newburyport;
cohol.
Cases have come under mv observation in
Crusoe, Leighton, Providence for Mlllbridge.
which there Is no doubt the appetite for stimuNEW BEDFORD-Sid 30th, sch Diadem, Sellants
was acquired by
using medicines of this
lers, Penobscot.
class. Therefore it gives ime great pleasure to
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th, sch Diadem,
use and recommend a strictly non-alcoholic sarKellar, New Bedford for Bangor.
Sid 30lh, schs Reuben Eastman, Princeton, and
SARSAPARILLA
Walter Franklin.
Ar 31st, sell John Bracewell, Munroe, New York
saparilla. Dinsniorrs Hnraapnrilla Wafers.
for Boston.
I regard them as the best and most convenient
u IANNIS—Outside noth, sch Nellie Lampber,
blood purifier in use.”
Thompson, Philadelphia for Lynn.
G. W. Galvin, M. D., United States Hotel
Anchored outside 30ili, schs boring c Ballard,
Boston, says: "I have always disapproved of
Bearse, from Philadelphia for Boston; G B Reysarsaparillas, and consider them especially
liquid
nolds, Snow, do for Saco.
Injurious to invalids and children because of their
BOSTON—Ar 31st, barque Cellna, Mouutfort,
large percentage of alcohol.”
Buenos Ayres 64 days ; Ethel, Thompson, CardeDinaraore's Mnraapnrilla Wafers are comnas; Henry Warner, Paine,Clenfuagos: Onolaska,
pounded of pure Spanisli Sarsaparilla combined
Griggs, Havana; schs G L Dickson, Thomas, with the best vegetable remedies known to
Newport News: Lavinla Campbell, Vail, Perth medical science for purifying the blood, eradiAtitbol: Georgia Berry, Giuu. Hoboken; Gen
cating dtsease and strengthening and building up
Scott, Rich, Calais.
the tired and languid system. Prepared only by
Cld 31st, brig Annie B Storer, Adams, FernanBINSmOKE A- CO., Boston, tlrus. Price
dina.
fiO cents per box. Hold by Druggist,, or mailed
Ar 1st, schs Mentor, Perrv, Bath; Pride of the
on receipt of price.
NS.
Parsons,
Liverpool,
Port,
Old 1st, sch Hannah F Carlton, Bryant, HillsWAFERS.
boro, NB.
SALEM—Ar 31st. sch Cornelius, Gurney, from
Tenant's Harbor tor New London.
NKWBURYPORT—Sid 28th, schs Olive, Frye,
Port Coggins, NS; G M Braluard, Mullen, Rockland, to load for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 3l!t, sch Laviuia Bell,
Bangor tor Boston; Exchange, Rock port for do;
Lewis E French, do for do; Grace, Ellsworth for
do; Delaware, Rockland for New nedford; Lilian
Raugor for New York; C B Paine, Hilyard.for
Hillsboro.
Sid 31st, schs John Bird, Nelson, and Helen,
Jameson, Rockland; C 11 Paine, 11 illyard, Hillsboro; Clara Goodwin, Wyman, Baltimore.
BOGTHBAY—Ar 31st, schs Carrie May, Elwell,
Spruce Head for Portlaud; Helen May. Elwell,

Tobnrro.
Lest

between Pollock Kip and Handerchlel
All were getting under way at sunset.

______

■

»*>s i'd

5: Tin12. Straits..

log
2Vi@

20

Demerara May 8, brig Sparkling Water,
Hicliborn, Fortnne Island!

"»a-i o,8.

Ol., June i.—The Cotton market is
quiet quotable Change; middling
uplands r.»/8d;
*>r
•> 7-lHd
Hi *.w 8<mm» tales; sp^culation a
exp-.rt 1«“ o l a*
; receipts 15,600 bales.
v k :<POOL.
June i 1888 (.'notation--Win
d"

le.

l
201

18® 80

Pine

01.is at 9 9-1 Bt.

eii-

qrrt.^

United States 3s

bush/b»K?v'•100tJ

ticcam.*
<»iHon«*tc

Coni.
New York—
Cumberland..4 60®6001 Light. 20® 21
Acadia.
@7 60| Mm weight. 22® 23
Chestnut.
@6 09 Heavy.
23® 26
Franklin.
@7 00! Slaughter
32® 84
Lehigh.
@6 001 Good d’mgd. 19® 20
Coffee.
!Am calf. 90® 1 00
Rio. roastedl8%@21
1,umber.
I
Java do.... 26 @28
iSouth pine,80 00@40 00
Cooperage.
pine—
jClear
Hlihd shooks and hds— 1 Opn( rt..<*. I66®*65
Mol. city... 1 60@1 761 Select -.S48@S60
Sug. city... 86® 1061 Finecomroou*35(S$40
Bug. s’dslik 60® 70|Spruce.$13@S14
Pine sugar—
Hemlock.$ll@|l2

Shoals

Shoal.

Philadelphia.

clear ribs 8 37H(S'*(wf,o?tSr«S
s,10rt Uear
Hams at 10*1*/
lieoeipts—Flo ir. XO.ooo bbls, wheat 8 oo hn>
cora 107,000 busli. oats 87,000

middling

8®8%

si?i'p.>fl.'.'.'.'6
np:::::oo<glm
Crackers |plb..6®6%
l.ratker.

a

8 1
8 37Hfe8 40;
at 8 Gna8 70.

0,

i.rno.

Sheet.

...

l.By Telegraph.]

let'
S

ilrmu.

§6

n

@16%

IStore..16@iG

Pilot Sup.7%@8

Kettned.

e

N

iSage.16

Butter.
1
Lemons.
ICreamery » tb...24@25
Palermo.8 6(>a6;00IOtlt Edge Ver....28®24
Messiha.8 60@B ooi Choice.iu@20
Malagers....
IGood.17@18

Common. 2Vi®2Vi

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]

O ii s nm
au et at

(it'*ok»*t*

so: luunwn

uo

Fish scrap $6 t> ton; liver do $4.
Fish skins $20®$40; fish waste $5®$10; halibut guano at $6.

mlii ,„V;

(By Telegraph.]
(oliov.mg quotation*

Cheese—Northern choice it I1®l2c; do new
8®9c; lower grades, as to quality; new Western
BiaHfi. Jobbing prices %c nlgnet.
Eggs—Eastern extra 16%; some fancy near by
stock higher; Eastern firsts 16c; exVtand N H
16%c;cholee fresh Western 16®16%c; N Sand
NB at 16c; Michigan choice at 16%c; Southern
liommal. Jobbing price le higher.
Poultry—Western young frozen turkevs 13®
13%c for extra; do fair to choice, at i'lfil2c~;
Northern fresh killed chickens choice at 22® 26;
do fair to good at 16®20c; Northern freBli killed
fowls at, 13®16c; New York Iced fowls at 11%®
12%c: live fowls 12e.
Means-choice small NY hand picked pen at
2 90®3 00 fp bush; choice New York large baud
picked do 2 85®'2 90; small Vermont band pick

nustt.

Boston Stock Markei.
T t.e
dHiiV:

higher.

•e

S.-6
J' 2
OH

77%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON.'June 1, 1888.—The following are tc'
day’s qUotStlOiu of Provisions, Sc.;
Pork-Long cut 17 00®17 50;sbort cuts 17
17 76; backs 17 76®18 00; light hacks 1760®
00;
pork tongues 18 00.
lard—Choice 0®9% c k> lb in tcs; 9%@9%c |u
10-tb palls; 10@10%c in 6-lb pails.
Hogs—Choice city dressed bogs 76ic B lb;
country do at 7c.
Haim at li®12c, according to size and
cure; pressed bams 12®12%c.
■ auuer—Western fresh made Creamery at 20®
—C ;l extra first Western Creamery at 19* ;do firsts
at 18c;dofancy fresh imitation crnley 17®l$c;dfl
seconds at| 16®1G %c; do factory, choice fresh.
17c: do fair to good
@l«c; Vermont fresh extra
cinry fall 20®21c: do extraIflrsts at -I® 19c.
The almve auotatlons are receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l@2c

65%
64%
54%

Opening.
Highest
Lowest.
Closing.

l

82%

...

was a

Cranoerries^
I Pratt's,A*t’l,»bbl. 10%
Cape Cod 00 00®CO OOlDeVoe's llrllllant. 10%
Pea Beans.. .3 00®8 26ILlgohia..
8%
Medium_2 60&2 761
German ma2 60®2 76lCeatennlal. 8%
Sellow Eves.2 60®2 76|
Raisins,
potatoes,llr'bnksG6®76IMuscatei.... 2 26®336
White Brooks 66®66; London Lay’r;2!85@3 26
1*K Islands
60@«5:<hiaura Lay
8%®9c
St Potatoes
4 00®6 ooi Valencia.
7® % c
Ber Onions,ct2 oo@o ooi
Sugar.
Turkevs.fTSlSigramiiateu lb.7%
Chickens.13® 161 Extra C...64b
Fowls
.11@14|
Seeds.
'Red Top....»2y4®$2»/,
Ducks.
I Timothy Seeds 00@8 10
'Clover. 8%®12%o
Apples.
3 76®4 oo’
Russets,
Cheese.
Faucy Baldus'
@3 60| Vermont.... 9%®12%
Evaporated tHhl2® 18c N.Y. factory 9%@12%

Oranges.

[By Telegrapn.]
Colorado;Coa!.

>

Florida.... 14 5oa6 60!
EggS.
Valencia
7 60@8 ooi Eastern ekPr. 14
@18
Messiua and Pa|Can&Westernl3%®14
Palermo Vbx.4 00®4 601 Limed.

stocks.

NEW YOUR, June 1, 1888.; The following
closing quotations tor mining stocks to-day:

..

Produce.

_

_

7
134%

Metropolitan El.136

A'tou A Terre Haute.
do pref..

ill

71

_

_

118%

Central.l“

WIT AND WISDOM.

believe.
Absent-minded Professor—Reign of terror?
Know all about it? I should My I did. Six chi!
dren at my bouse—oldest nlae, youngest three—
and all down with the whooping-cough.

112%
109%

Northwestern.108s«

W. B. Boothliy.
B. Kendrick A Co., Wm, Stackpole.
8o. Pans, A. M. Gerry.
Bpringvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowhegan—Bfxby A Buck.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldohoro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

Young Mr. Frcahly—Will you tell me something
ol the reign of terror? You know all about it, I

yet
135
156

5
12

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
For the week ending May 31. 1888.
Flour.
Crain.
,, u
H
Mxd Corn.
Superfine and
«9®70
low grades. 2 V6@4 00 Corn, bag lots.. .71@72
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots ..68@G9
XX Spring.. 4 36@4 GO Oats, car Tots
46®47
Oats, bag lots
Patent Spring
48®49
Wneats.6 6o@6 76 Cotton Seed.
car lota.,24 J0@26 00
Mich,straight
roller .6 <K)®6 <13 i do bag .26uo&27tK)
clear do_4 7646 ooiSack’dBr’u
stone ground 4 60@4 761 car lots. .22 <J0®23 00
I do bag. ..23 00®24 00
8t Louis st’gt
roller.6 13S6 26IMiddllngs.“22 00®24 00
clear do—6 26@5 60 do bag lots,24 OO®20 00
Winter vvneat
Provisions
Patents.6 00®6 7G PorkBacks ...18 26®18 60
Flsh.
Cod. v qtlClear ....17 60®18 oo
L4trgeSbore4 00@4 18
Mess. ...16 26&16 60
Large BaukS 60®3 881 Beet—
Small.3 50®4 001 Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60
Pollock..2 60@3 261 Plate....
|900®926
Haddock.
! Ex Plate 8 60@10 00
Hake.2 00@2 261 LardHerring
I Tubs *» ?..8%ffl*J%o
Scaled}? bx. 18®22c Tierces.... 8%®9%c
Nol. 00@00| Palls-8%@!)%c
Mackerel ** bbl—
lHams b>lb U%@12
Shorels.18 00®20 00
do coveredl2%®14
Shore 2s.l6 00®17 00|
Oil
Med. vs.
i KeroseneiPo
Large
Kef. Pet. 7
_

30%

30

do pref....
Missouri Pacific... 70%
New Jersey Central. 82%
Nor. Pacific common. 22
do pref. 4914

Haccarappa,

No one knows better than those who
have used Carter’s Little Elver Pills what relief
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, dizziness, pain in the side, constipation and disordered stomach.

109

Chicago a Alton..
do pref
155
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy_112%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co_108%
Delaware,:Lacka. A Western....127%
Denver A Bio Grande. 17
23%
£r‘e.•..
Pref....... 64%
RJ®
Illinois Cential.118
lml. Bloom <fc| West. 10%
Lake Erie A West. 1414
Lake Shore. 91%
Louis a Nash.I|68%
Manhattan Elevated. 89%
Michigan Central. 77%

ltRHytieDd'

“What

.Tune 1,
138

Express.109%

Centrai,Paciflc.
Chesapeake & Ohio.

grass 8t.; Ross, IPS Congress St.; Beardsworth,
87 India 8t.; Abbott, 243 Spring 8t.; and ot Chisholm Bros.'agents on all trains running out ol
the cltr.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Baft, J. b. Shaw.
Hlddotord, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, K. 8. Havmond.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White A Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. 11. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
long Island. T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, MerilU & Den'
nlng.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Ori s Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
°'8' Andrew8’R-H- Burnham A Wm,

dent of
ing the

May. 81

_

Ain.

corner Congress and
ion,8 'Exchange St.; tJoold,
109

short clear and
46s lor white.

,.

Adams KxDress..

I

llacou at 40s Gd lor
70s.
38s tid (or long clear.
Cheese at
Lard at 42s. Tallow 23s 3d.

visions, <Sc.—Pork lat

fpHE proprietors of Maine

Wharf are hereby no*
■
tilled that the annual BMetlDjc will be heltCat
184Va MitUile street (upstairs) on MONDAY,
June 4th, at 3 o'clock p. in. tor the choice of officers and the transaction of any other huHness
that may legally come before them.
GKOKGK A. THOMAS, Clerk.
Portland, May 28,1888.
my28eodtd
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Sentiment.

Public

The past week was one of Dr. Nieholls busiest
ones. The Doetor is Indeed a success. He surprises bis most intimate friends with the quick results that follow Ids treatment. The Doctor cannot justly be railed a specialist, as lie treats all
chronic diseases of whatever nature. The Doctor
is studious, with the same close application as
when he first began the practice of medicine,
hence his remarkable skill in the treatment of
grave cases. Among the many tape worm cases
he had was the Bcv. James McClure, who lives
near Portland, and we cite this patient more for
what he staled than for the relief given him in
less than three hours. He was relieved of a monster tapeworm 72 feet loug with head complete.
He afterwards remarks: "Doctor, you certainly
benefactor and Portland ought to
are a public
have more such men.” The opinion of the divine, voices our sentiment aud that of hundreds of
tlic doctor’s patients. Every man In public life,
especially a physician, Is a public benefactor;
when lie Is an honest and successful follower of
the profession.
d&wlt
_

Do not despair of curing your sick
headache when you can so easily obtain Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. They will eflect a prompt
and jiermanent cure. Their actlou Is mild and
natural.
may29d&wlw

EXPLANATION.

AN

What Is this “nervous trouble" with which so
many seem now to be afflicted? Ii you will remember a few years ago tlie word Malana was
comparatively unknown,—to-day It is as common
as any word lu Ibe English language, yet tbis word
covers only the meaning of another word used by
our forefathers In time past. So It is with nervous
diseases, as they aud Malaria are intended to cover what our grandfatliers called Biliousness, aud
all are c’aused'by troubles that arise from a diseased condition of the LI ver which lu performing
•functions finding It cannot dispose of the bile
ough the ordinary channel is compelled to pass
*
through the system, causiug nervous troub
.Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are sufug cau well appreciate a cure. We recommend
■«»’s August Flower. Us cures are marvelous
dlycTu
COURT.

ONinrtlSSIONE.K'5
BEFORE

K.

U. HAND.

Martin Wit ham. Robbery ot
Berlin Kails, April 19th. Some
stolen.
\Vltliam pleaded not
ley
bound over In $500 for ills appear) term of the District Court. Com-

■9 vs.

E JUDICIAL COURT.
iE JUDGE VIRGIN.
decision with rescript
mw

court

was

re-

yesterday:

JMBBRLAND COUNTY.

.ett vs. Edgar C. Mnrpliy et als.
In bastardy proceedings the judgorder of filiation under section 7 chapter
97. Revised Statutes, is the final judgment. Unless the surities on the bond surrender the principal In court before sueli judgment of filiation is
entered, they are not
hy the surrender.
The Judgment for plaintiff 111 a suit upon the
bond, under the bastardy act, should be for tlie
penal sum. Tlie bond may be chancered, however, by the court. Execution should issue only
for tlie damages, whicli are to be assessed once
for all. The iusolvency of the principal cannot
reduce tile damages. Exceptions overruled. Execution to stay till next term of the Superior
Court, to enable the defendant to have damages
or

......

assessed.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
30

countyjall.
Annie

m

days

Thorp and Etta Bartlett. Vagabonds
and idle persons; each four months in county

jail.

Sunday Services.
gyTlie Sail Loft Meetings are held at Ne. 6
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing at 10.80 a. m. Strangers and others are cordially invited to be present. Ail are welcome.
Abyssinian Church.—Preaching by pastor
at 3 o'clock.
School at 4.30. Members
of the Y. M. C. A. will speak In the evening.

Sunday

Chestnut Street M. E. Church—Rev. N
T. Whitaker. D. D., pastor. Eucharist at 10.30
Preaching at 3 p. ni. Topic, “Elijah's despondency; cause and cure.’r Yoeng people's
meeting at C.30 p. lu. Revival services at 7.30 p.
a. m.

m.

Church of the Messiah—(Uuiversalist). Rev.
Crosley, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m..
preaching by Rev. E. H. Capen, D. D. No service
M.

evening.

in tlie

on

Tlie committee on laying out new strsets
gave a hearing the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company’s petition to have a part of
Cedar and Wilmot streets discontinued. The
committee visited Back Bay at 4 o’clock,
viewing tlie streets that the petitioners beg
to have discontinued, aud then adjourned to
the Mayor's room, where the hearing was
closed.
The petitioners asked for the discontinuance of Cedar street below Somerset
street, and the discontinuance of Wilmot
below the head of Clapp’s wharf. Mr. Wescott appeared for the railroad, and he said:
“We intend eventually to go beyond the

marginal way with ail our tracks, or to move
the marginal way out bodily.
We contemplate laying a street about 200 feet below and
parallel to Somerset street. If you discontinue Wilmot street we shall maintain it as a
street to the wharf to be built.’’
Mr. Wcscott thought that eventually there
would be a depot built on the land made by
filling in Back Bay.
The committee decided to recommend to
the city government that the petition be
granted subject to the following conditions:
That the gap between the end of Clapp's
wharf and the marginal way be filled in, the
street not to be less than fifty feet wide, and
that a wharf suitable for commercial purposes be extended from the marginal way to
the government channel, the work of filling
in to begin at once, and the wharf to be comwithin one year from date.
The Portland & Rochester Railroad Company will fill in tlie flats that they own as

pleted

practicable, so that they can let or
them to manufacturing companies, aud

soon as

tell

their tracks to accommodate the different
factories.
The cost of filling in will not be
far from $55,000, Mr. Wescott thinks.
It is
the purpose of the road to encourage small
manufactories, and thus build up this part
of the city.

military.

Company C, 1st Regiment, Portland Mechanic Blues, Captain Charles W. Davis, was
Inspected last evening by Gen. George L.
Beal at the Montgomery Guards’ armory,
Union street.

The company passed a very
good inspection and General Beal complimented Captain Davis on the fine appearance
of his men. Colonel E. C. Fatrington, Sta
Inspector of rifle practice, made a few remarks in regard to target practice for the
coming season. He has obtained permission
from the commander at Fort Preble to use
their range for the military companies of
this city. The Blues will celebrate their
81st anniversary June 26th at Long Island.
Their furniture and that of the Infantry,
was moved to the City Building yesterday
while their new armories are being fitted up.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
The fog last evening was the densest yet.
Yesteiday was cloudy and sultry at times,
and then sunny and chilly.
The Methodist ehurches will observe June

9th

as

Children’s Sunday.

Hughes arrested two young women
for fighting on Washington street last night.
The Portland Light Infantry Veteran Association will celebrate their anniversary
Officer

JuneGth.

Knights of Portland Comuiandery, No.
2, Knights Templar, are reminded of the
Sir

drill at Masonic Hall this evening.
There were 1,559 cases of canned lobster
landed atlthis port yesterday, from Chester,
•

N. S.
Officer Thrasher yesterday arrested a boy
named Coyne for stealing lead from a building in tlio vicinity of the Grand Trunk depot>
The Commercial street merchants have
circulated a paper, agreeing to close their
stores on Saturday alternoons, at 2.30 p. m.
during the summer.
The steamer Winthrop arrived Friday
morning, with 100 more Italians, who took
the Maine Central train for Greenville soon

arriving.

after

Gardner Floyd, the submarine diver, has
just completed a difficult job of work on the

CONGitF.ss 8t. M. E. Chuhch—Rev. J. M.
Frost, pastor. Communion service at 10.30 a. m
tlie pastor.
'reaching at 3 p. m.
Sunday
ml at 1.30 p. m. Anniversary ot the Congress
St.
’txillary of the Women’s Foreign Missionary

water wheel at Thurlow’s mill in Lewiston.
He worked Tuesday night and Wednesday.
Denuis Mealier of this city has bought
from John Eagan the colt named Topsy,
This young colt is by “Blackwood,” the well
known stallion, and gives promise of being a

a. m.

Sunday school

12.15.

by

Societ>V

s

First Baptist Church, Opp. Lincoln Park.—
Kev. A. K.P. small, D. D., pastor. Preaching at
10.30 a. m. SubJSct. “The National Baptist Anschool at 12 rn. Communniversaries.”
ion at 3 p. rn. Missionary concert at 7.30 p. m.

Sundgy

I' hum

1 nr.n

hai

1101

>- »»»_

ij muiuu]

8t.
liev. J. M. 1-mvden, pastor, wilt
Sunday school at 12
preach at 10,30 a. in.
M. Annual Communion service a.; 3 p. m. Prayer aud social meeting at 7.30 p. m.

Congress

First
Presbyterian
Church.—Williams
Hall, Congress street. Sunday schookgt 2 p. m.
Preaching at 3 aud 7.30 p. m. by Itev. dpseph S.

Cogswell.

—

_

Free Church, Western Avenue, Dee ring—
Sunday school at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
bv Kev. W. H. Haskell followed by Communion.
Gospel service at 7.30 p. m. All are Invited.
Seats free.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. A. T.
Dunn, Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Communion Services at 3 p.
m.
Evening Service at 7.30 p. m. at which time
reports will be given of the meetings at Richmond
and Washington.
High Street Church—Rev. Wm. H. Feun.
D. D., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in.; Sunday
school at 12 m.: Lecture in the evening at 7.30.
Subject—“The hymns of our time.”
New Jerusalem Church, New High StreetRev. Howard C. Dunham pastor. Divine Worship and preaching by the pastor Sunday morning at 10.30 a. ni. Sunday scbool at 12 m. All
are welcome.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Rev. Theodore
Gerrish pastor. At 10.30 a. in. tne the pastor will
preach a sermon upon “The Atonement.” In the
evening the subject of discourse will be: “Future
probation, as a doctrine is ipscriptural. desirable,
and would It promise success.” The seats iu this
church are all free, aud a hearty welcome Is extended to all. Smiday school at 2.30.
Portland Liberal Fraternity meets In
Mystic Hall. 467 Mi Con cress street, at 10.30
a. m. Subject—“Are our Republican Institutions
endangered by the Influence of money.” Good
speal era will be present, and excellent music
furnished under the direction ot Miss Lincoln.
The subject Is an important one and all are Invited to attend.
Preule Chapel.—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor. The Sunday
school concert ot last Sunday evening will be re
peated, by request, at 7.30 p. in.
A cordial invitation to the public.
Second Advent Church, Mechanics' Hall,
corner Congress and Casco streets.—E. P. Woodward, pastor. Preaching *t 10.3u a. m Subject:
“The Open Door.”
Subject at 3 p. in.: "The
Gospel of Christ. What It Is not; IM.at it is.”
Sunday School at 12 M. Social service at 7.30 p.
m.

Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress, Cor. of Pearl street, Kev. C. H. Daniels,
pastor. Preaching service at 3 p. m. Chinese
churn 12 m.
Sunday school 1.46 p. in. Social
service 7.30 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Cong’l Church.-Kev.
A. H. Wright, pastor will preach at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Social Service at
7.30 p. in.
State Street Church.—Rev. F. T. Bayley,
aastor. Services of worship at 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m.
The Young Men's Liberal Association
nicer in science nan, comer of
Congress and
Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m. Subject : “Science proves eternal progression of llife
on the Animal Kingdom.”
The eboir will be lead
by Mrs. Merrill.
Vaughan Street Cijurch.— Kev. D. W. LeLacbeur, pastor. Commulon service at 10.30 a.
m.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in. Sunday School
at 1.80 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m.
West Congregational Church.—Kev. 8. K.
Perkins, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a.
m. aud 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 11.45 a.m.
All seats are free.
Williston Church—Corner Thomas and Carroll streets, Kev. L. H. Hallock, pastor. Preacliing by pastor at 10,30 a. in. Sunday school at
3 ]>. m. Kv ening, prayer
meeting In the vestry.
Woodford's Clark Memorial M. K. Church
Kev. Roscoe
Sanderson, pastor.
Sunday
school
at
1.30
m.
p.
Preaching
2.30 p. m.
Young People's meeting at (>.30.
Song and Bocial service at 7 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday evening; Class meeting Fridayv
evening at 7.30.
Woodfordb
Congregational
Church—
Rev. Edwin P. Wilson, pastor. Sunday morning
service at 10.30. Preaching by Kev. 0. M. Cousins, of Cumberland Mills. Sunday School at close
of morning service. Children’s meeting (“Christian workers”) at 3.C0 p. m. Missionary concert,
with address by pastor, 7.00 p. m. Young Ladies'
Mission Circle, Monday at 2.00 p. m. Meeting of
Portland Auxiliary I). W. B. M
on Monday at
3.30 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
Meeting of Y. P. S. C. E., on Friday at 7.80 jl m.
Meeting of Portland Young Ladies. Mission Band
on Saturday at 4.00 p. m.
Young Men’s Christian association—
Prayer meeting at 9.16 a. m„ leader, II. C. Berry.
Afternoon service at 4.30. p. m., leader. A.
Pudington. All young men cordially invited.
Jail service at 2.30 p. m., led by young men of the
Christian League.
.,

Trie State Normal School.
The catalogue of the Western State Normal School at Gorham, Maine, for the year
ending June, 1888. has been received. It is
neatly printed aud contains the names and
occupation of all the graduates of the school,
a feature that makes It
especially Interesting
to those who have attended the schiol.
A

catalogue

aud circular of

Eastern
State Normal Schoolat Castine, Maine, for
the year ending Juno 7, 1888, has also’becn
received. Owing to a sudden outbreak of
measles this school closed Tuesday, May
29th. 202 different pupils have been in attendance during the year, and the total number for the three terms was 309.
the

Inspection of Company
Last Night.

There was a public inspection last night of
the Portland Light Infantry, Company A,

Captain Norton,

at the City Hall. Brigadier
General Beal conducted the inspection in
the presence of a large and well pleased audience. Among those present were Adjt.
Philbrook, of the 1st Maine regiment, Captain Cusick, U. S. A.; Col. Lynch, Col.
Leighton, Major Melcher, Captain Sterling
Dow, members of the Grand Army of the
Republic, and of the Latin School Cadets.
The stacking of arms and other movements
during the dress inspection were made with
precision and greeted with applause. After
the inspection of equipments the drill took
place, and in this the forming of platoons,
the drill in double ranks, and the manual
movements were especially praiseworthy.
Concerning the drill, Gen. Beal said: “Considering everything it was remarkable.
It
was the best I have seen this year.”
tain Cusick said: “It was excellent,

flyer.
The committee from the Portland Yacht
Club engaged in securing funds for a cup to
be need for in these waters, this summer, Dy
the great sloops of the different clubs, has
already secured over 8700 in suuscriDtions.
D. W. Trefethen reports the arrival of the

scjKJftfier

Grade C. Young from La Have
with 9000 pounds of halibut, and the
schooner Mary E. Higgins, Capt. Thomas,
shore fishing, with 30,000 pounds.

<<{?anks,

The monthly business meeting of the Diet
Mission will be held at the Fraternity rooms,
No. 4 Free street block, Saturday, June 2d,
at 4 p. m. As this is the last business meeting of the season, it is important that each
ward be fully represented.
Rev. Theodore Gerrish will deliver a lecture upon future probation at the Pine street
church tomorrow evening, at 7.30 o'clock.
The theme of the discourse will be “Future

Probation:

sirable, and
are

doctrine is it scriptural, dewould it promise success?” All

as

a

invited.

PERSONAL.
Hon. Ira Drew of Boston and Mayor Bragg
of Bangor are at the Falmouth Hotel.
Adjutant General Gallagher of Augustat
was in the city yesterday, at the Falmouth.
Hon. H. M. Heath of Augusta, will delivthe memorial address at the National Soldiers’ Home at Togus on the lGth.
J. Herbert Shedd, the distinguished engineer of Providence, R. I., is at the Falmouth Hotel.
uiaaeioru, is to
in Europe, for study and
recreation. He will sail from New York,
goiug in company with Mr. F. M. Fling of
the Biddeford High School.
Frotessor je. a. uoweu 01
summer

Mrs. Sophia A. Dole, formerly of this city>
and widow of the late Postmaster Dole of
this city, died in Germantown, Pa., at the
residence of her daughter, Mrs. R. M. Brin*
ton. Her funeral will take place from St'
Luke’s this afternoon.
Dr. H. R. Corson, who represented New
Sharon in the last Legislature, and who removed to Seattle, Washington Territory recently, writes home that there is already a
surplus of doctors in Seattle, and that the
prospects there for a professional man of this
class are not bright.
The Bridgton News says that the New
York managers of the Anchor Line have
tendered to Dr. Potter of Bridgton, substantial recognition for his assistance to the

shlp'6 surgeon

of the steamer India on which
he returned from Europe. Small pox
broke
out on board, and Dr. Potter was of great

service.
Professor C. C. Everett of Harvard College, son of the late Ebenezer Everett of
Brunswick, and a graduate of Bowdoin in
the class of 1850, has accepted an invitation
to deliver the oration at the celebration of
the 150th anniversary’ of the settlement of
Brunswick.. Professor H. L. Chapman of
Bowdoin College, will deliver the poem upon
that occasion.
Mr. Wm. H. Trafton, one of the oldest and
best known reporters of the Produce Exchange, New York, died yesterday at his
home, aged 70. He was born in South Berwick, July 12, 1818; went to New York city
while

North Street Reservoir.

hundred men, more than a score of horses
and four yokes of|oxen are employed at present in the work.
The crew of men will be
increased as the work will admit, to upward;
of 200, and the reservoir will be completed
as soon as possible.
It will hold about twice
as much water—over 20,000,000 gallons—as
the one in the western part of the city. The
largest dimensions of tbe embankment or
wall will be about 100 feet on the bottom, 47
feet high, and from 10 to 12 feet wide on top.
The outlet pipe has been nearly all laid, and
and a crew of Italians and a steam shovel
are fast completing tbe work of digging the
ditch for the remainder of the pipe which
will be laid before many days. At present
the crew is at work removing the gravel'to
the clay beneath, upon which the bottom
will be made.
Many rocks have to be removed, making the work difficult and progress slow.
TU/s

C.o.U

Al.

touching contribution

AT_■

to

the Fresh Air

fund has come from a few little girls belonging to the Preble Chapel Sunday school, who
have formed a society called the “Helping
Hands.”
They have no pocket money to
give away, so they got up an entertainment,
to which they charged an admission fee of
five cents. They cleared 82, and sent it to
the Fresh Air fund.
We would like to be able to tell those kind
little girls that they have really been the
cause of sending a sick child from a crowded
tenement house into the country for two
weeks, to grow strong on good food and pure
air. But it will take 8f to do this. Will any
one make up the balance of the money for
them ? They have done what they could.
71 Free Street.
The Ella M. Doughty.
Mr. Putnam has received information from
Halifax that the tequest of the owners of the
Ella M. Doughty for her discharge has been
accepted by the Department of Justice of
the Dominion of Canada.
This terminates
all suits against her and Captain Doughty,
and secures the return of the 8G00 deposited
by the owners as security for costs and fines.

The correspondence in reference to the
Doughty has been going on between Woodman & Thompson attorneys for the owners
of the Doughty, and Mr. Meagher, counsel
employed'Ey Mr. Putnam at Halifax, and
through him with the Dominion Government.

engaged in newspaper
work. In 1854, after being on the staff of
many of the lea ling city papers, he established the Daily and Weekly Reporter which
is still published.
Rev. George Allchin, who graduated from
Bangor Theobgical Seminary in 1880, and is
now a missionary in Osaka, Japan, writes
that on the morning of March 9, the building

in which was his study was burned.
His
library,-sudued at $1000, was destroyed and
the pastor’s library, of which he had charge'
valued at $400. Aside from his own sermons
In English and
Japanese, which were
burned, he especially deplores the loss of

manuscrips which he had prepared for
hymn and tune book.
Mr. Charles H. Mitchell, was appointed
chief clerk of the Railway Mail Service in
place of Mr. R. E. Graves, transferred, but
Mr. Mitchell declined to accept office and
Mr. Graves agreed to continue in the place
some

a

facts are that the pay on
thelroad
railway clerk, is $1300 a year and
every other week off, while the pay of chief
clerk is but $1400 a year and steady work all
the time. It can thus be seen that a railway
clerk’s birth is preferable to that of chief
temporarily.

The

as

few

weeks
ago accepted a unanimous call from the 2d
Advent Church of this city to become its
pastor, will assume the duties of such tomorrow.
a

tours.
Itichard Mansfield has made Mine I’onisi
an offer to accompany her to London.
Dora Wiley has started for Australia,
where she is to join the Amy Sherwiu English Opera Company. The number of Boston artists in that organizations make it almost a local combination.
“A brass monkey,” the play recently perpetrated by Charles Hoyt, is devised for the
purpose of satirizing superstitions, aud the
brass monkey is a paper weight that is re-

garded as

a

Monthly

entered by burglars and a magnifying
glass, umbre ,1a and Quantity of food taken.
Mr. A. G. Moore, who lives on Preble

street, South Portland, and who has been
absent from home, in Aroostook county,
since January 12th,
arrived home last
Wednesday, accompanied by his wife, who
was absent about two
weeks, on a visit to
friends near where her husband was
employed. To their great astonishment soon 'after
their return home, they discovered that the
house had been entered during their absence, and goods to the value of forty or fifty
dollars, (as near as they can estimate at this
time) had been stolen.
A jewelry casket
that was locked up in a bureau
draw, when
Mrs. Moore left home, was found on
top of
the bureau, rilled of Its
contents, consisting
of a diamond pin, gold
uecklaee, set of
blood-stone jewelry, silver sailor’s chain
nearly one yard in length, and tiiree dollars
in money. A small amount of broken
jewelry, together with an imitation acorn, made
of black walnut, containing a silver thimble
was left untouched, the thief not
thinking
them of much if any value- The house had
been entered by the burglars by means of a
duplicate key.
Woman’s

Foreign Missionary Society.
The anniversary of the Woman’s Foreign
Missionary Society of Congress St., Methodist Episcopal church will be held Sunday,
June 3d, 1888. The following will be the
programme:

Singing.No. 248 Epworth Hymnal.
Scripture heading.Miss Carleton.
Prayer by the Pastor.
Select Reading.Miss Straw.
Dialogue.6 Young Ladles.

Singing.yuarlette.

Select Reading.Mrs. Frost.
Recitation.7 Little Girls
Collection.
Recitation...Ethel Benson.
Select Reading.Mrs. Tuckwell.
Singing.No. 267 Epworth Hymnal.
Select Reading.Miss Velina Webber.
Recitation.Lizzie Tuckwell.
Select Reading.Miss Clara Laiiglilin.
Singing.No. 247 Epworth Hymnal.

Sebago Lake Camp Meetings.
The following
camp meetings have already
been
arranged to take place at Sebago
Lake:

Christian Temperance Unw<>I}lau’* National
ail<1 Friday, July 26th and 27th.
°!f
tr?ayp6raUCe
28th

and29thT
™«Adve„t

Camp Meeting, July

Camp Meeting, Angust 4th t6 12th.
UnivenalfM C oup Meeting,
Friday, Saturday*
aud Sunday, August 24tli, 26ili and 20th.
The grounds are also engaged for Sabbath
schools and political meetings.
The beautiful steamer which is soon to bo put on the
lake will make the place all that can be desired for Sabbath School picnics.
Real Estate

Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
tills county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—L. M. Ingraham to Mary Ryan. $1
etc.

Peaks' Island—J. Sterling to C. J. Sterling.

etc.

Harpswell—O.

S.

$1

Despeaux to G. M. Cummings.

Lydia Skollield to A. T. Despeaux. SI etc.
Cumberland .1. Merrill to Sara E. Tibbetts et
Hi. $1 etc.
New Gloucester—J. H. Hammond to J. B. Hammoqd. $1 etc.
Brldgtou—William Hill to F. D. Moulton et al.
$2000.
William Hill to W. J. Moulton. $2000.

Does not talk about

30.00
30.27

barometer. 1st. 29.76
Montbly range of barometer. 0.62
Mean temperature.
48.8
Highest temperature, 31st. 66.0
Lowest temperature, 3d.
32.3

Monthly

range of

temperature.

34.3
22.9
2.8
12.8

Greatest daily range of temperature,.
Least daily range of temperature,.
Mean dally range of temperature.

MEAN TEMPERATURE FOB THIS MONTH IN
1873 .62.0
1874 .63.2
1875 .55.0

1876 .52.9
1877 .66.0
1878 .56.3
1879 .68.6

1875 .3.86 1883.2.91
1876 .2.62 1884.6.40
1877 .4.68 1885.1.91
1878 .2.24 1880 .4.07
1879 .1.10 1887.1.93
1880 ..0.88 1888.3.30

Number of clear days.
Number of fair days.
Number of cloudy days.
Dates of frost (light),
(killing). 0

4
16
12

Cumberland Tennis Club.
The Cumberland Tennis Club lias been
formed in this city and the following officers
elected:
President—Wm. Knight.
Vice President—Miss Nettle Jones.
Secretary and Treasury—B. W. Emerson.
Executive Committee—Mr. Wadsworth, J. A.
Wliitteu. Miss Emma Naylor, Miss < Me In tire.
The club will begin practice at once.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
CAPE ELIZABETH.

High School scholars rejoice at the
prospect of having a sidewalk over Meeting
House Hill. It will be decidedly better than
trudging through snow drifts next winter.
Mr. Mauley McFarland of South Portland,
employed in a machine shop of the Boston <&
Maine Railroad at Charlestown, Mass., was
quite badly injured one day last week, in
getting jammed between two car wheels that
were being handled.
No bones were broken,
the injury to the back being the most seri-

its

FOR

INSTANCE.

To-morrow,
3,
will begin the publication
of a new story by that
great popular author of
“She” and “King Solomon’s Mines,”

RIDER

HAGGARD,

SCA1U1 DUO.

The following are the newly installed officof Stephen Sewall Lodge, I. O. G. T., at

ers

Dunstan’s Corner:
C. T.-Noah Pillsbury.
V. T.-Mrs. Noah Pillsbury.

“Mr. MEESON’S

WILL,”

demand

will be

morrow you must have the

Sunday Herald.
GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE.
ammunition at manufacturers’ prices.
Atlas Powder Fuse and Caps.
Sportino
and Blasting Powder
in any quantittAgent for American Arms Company. SemiHammerless Guns.
Parker and Colt
Breech Loading Guns. A Special line of
English Guns of our own importation.
Agent for Winchester & Colt’s Single
Shot and Repeating Rifles,
Wholesale
and Rkeail.

T. B.

DAVIS,

Opposite Post Office, Portland, Me.
Je2

eodtf

Shoe Store for Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale his
Shoe Store,

553

Congress, corner Oak St.,
a

Je2

Judge

dlw

N^EWENGLANTcONSERVATORr
0F

MUSIC Boston,

jun2

eod2m
FOR

SA1.E—In the pleasant

healthy, village

MARRIAGES.

In North Bridgton, May 27, Apphla, widow ot
Caleb Swan.
In Saco, May 30, Henry H. Haley, aged 59 years
2 months.
lu Bockland, May 23, Andrew W son uf Tbos.
W. and Jane Mank, aged 31 years 5 months.
In liockland. May 22, John S. Tenney, aged 45
years 11 months.
In South Cushing, May 20. Mrs. Elizabeth Davis, aged 78 years 4 months.
In Cushing, May 20, Mrs. Lydia Thompson.
In South Thomaston, May 20, George Coombs,
aged 78 years.
In East Boston, June 1, Mrs. Lucinda K., wile
of Joseph B. Dodge, formerly of South Portland,
aged 36 years 11 months.
lu Meridan, Conu.. May 30, very suddenly, Mrs.
Lydia A. Drown, aged 49 years,—widow of the
late Arthur Drown, of .West Gorham, Maine.
In Germantown, l'enn.. at the residence of her
daughter. Mrs. Brinton, Mrs. Sophia A. Dole.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at St Luke’s Cathedral.

A

Good Name

At home Is a tower of strength abroad—says the
familiar proverb, and it Is fully verified by the
history of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The first .words
of commendation and praise for this medicine
were received from our friends and neighbors, and
from the time It was fairly introduced up to the
present, there has been, and Is now, more of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla sold in Lowell, Mass., where
It Is made, than of all other sarsaparlllas and blood
purifiers combined. This “good name” among
people who have known Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
its proprietors for years should certainly be strong
evidence to people In other cities and towns of
the excellence and merit of tlielr medicine.
“After the failure of three skillful physicians to
cure my boy of salt rheum, I tried Hood’s Sarsaand Olive Ointment. I have now.used four
oxes of Ointment, and one and a half bottles of
Sarsaparilla, and the boy is to all appearances
cured. He Is now four years old. and
completely
has been affleted since he was six months of age.’*
Mrs. B. Sanderson, 56 Newhall street, Lowell,

6arllla

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Hold by all druggists
$1; six for $5. Prepared
only by O. I. HOOP &CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

JOO

Drses One

Dolljjr^

CAKfEtff
ITTLE

Gorham, Me.,
tlrst-class modern residence;

nthlrteen rooms; located in hlgh-lands: corner two streets; large
stable connected; surrounded by flue shade trees,
smallorcltard choice fruit trees; and within live
minutes walk of Churches, State Normal School,
High and Primary schools, and K. It. Station; ten
miles from Portland; a very desirable gentleman’s
residence, or a nice summer boarding house. For

Je2eodlm

Commercial
Travelers’
Association.
will be a Special Meeting of the Asso-

THERE
ciation this

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 2d,

at

7.45 o'clock, at Room 6, Brown’s Block, corner
and Casco streets. Every member is es-

Congress

to be present,
pecially requested before
the

as

Important

business will come
meeting.
Per order, J. H. DOW,President.
Je2dlt

PHOTOGRAPHIC

CURE

established; good trade; sold for no
has been twenty five years
WELL
fault; the
wishes to
in the
owner
now

thousands
retire;
business,
of negatives on hand; low rent, with lease; in city
of 20,000 Inhabitants; large industries; and close
M. C. WILSON,
to Boston. Address
100 Pleasant St., Malden, Mass.
Je2d3t

wife, Ruth Ann Burnham, having without
just cause left my bed and tKiaru, 1 forbid
alt persons from trusting her on my account, as I
shall not pay bills of her contraction after Mav 1,
IRA A. BURNHAM.
1888.
Durham, Me., June 1,1888.junkdlw*

MY

wood

MALE—All new
working machinFOB
ery in
large room all fitted for general jobnice
water

$3.00,

sum; also

pairs ladles' bright Dongola button at $1.50.
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. The best bargaius in
the city. J. W. TURNER, 663 Congress, corner
200

Oak St.2-1

Picnic Baskets different sizes,
10 cents and upwards, just the thing for
Island Excursions; also Fish Lines, 5 and 10
cents! camping out parties supplied with Plates,
Dishes, Knives and Forks, Spoons, Pans or Palls
cheap, at MITCHELL’S 5 CENT STORE, 620
Congress St.21

FOtlND—600

MALE—House No.
FOBbeing
southerly half brick block;
with

80 Winter street,
of
containall modern conveniences; will
ing 12 rooms
be sold low to close an estate. Apply to JOHN

town,
JOHN

to

F.

PROCTOR,
2-1

good safe family horse for light
WANTED—A
driving, for the summer; by
responsible
man: will have the best of
Address JOHN
a

care.

W. DYER,2-1
LET—One large front room connecting
with side room, front; up one flight, carpeted,
at 106 PARK STREET,2-1

TO

£jOO\^

ACHE

the bane of so many lives that here is where
.take our great boast. Our pills cure it while
ers do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
ise them. In vials at 25 cents ; live for
fl. Sold
7 druggists everywhere, or scut by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE C0.f New York.

Small Fill, kail Dose, kail ft**

Here is another essential to yonr happiness, and something that will give yon
pel feet satisfaction. Hundreds or Ladies have remarked that they would not have
an Oil Stove in the house.
We do not blame them if they had to use the ordinary
Oil Stove, because there is always more or less dripping of oil and odor from the
stove when in use, while with the Famous we guarantee no odor whatever, or
money refunded. Buy the Famous, and do all your cooking in the Summer time on
it; it has no eqnal in the market.
400 rolls of Straw Matting at prices that cannot be dnpliented by any bouse in
the country. We have got more than we want. Do you want some at
your own
price J Come and see the line. Excellent grades and qualities, besides beautiful
TO-DAY
and
Come
a
trade.
patterns.
early
get good

Repectfully,

the Publics’ Obedient Servants,

TheATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO.
Headquarters corner Pearl and middle Streets, Portland.
Bangor, Auburn, Blddeford and Rockland.

ISAAC C.
Je2

Branches

FINE CARRIAGE WORK!
Dvauuiug

Cabriolets,

Regular

A

X

UOCIVU9,

"

Ladles

Top Coruing Buggies,

Bracket Front
'*
I'lano Box
(ioddard
s4 Seat
English Surry
Business Wagons.
•*

Handy Wagons,

Express

The Mart is

now

AT

j
1

BLANKETS and OUTFITS.

ROBES,

Linen Blankets,
••

Plain Green Robes,
Irish Frieze
California
Plush
Mommie
Pontuslc
We have the largest line of
Finest quality of Robes
Imported or made.

Cotton

HORSE & CARRIAGE

W, and 0. Grand.

Sign of mammoth Gold Boot,
In

Ladles $2.00. $2.60 and 3.00 Fine Kid Boots
a quality and style never before approached for

the price.

»nd

^V&n^erwi:*r

'■tssp

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and t'onnliwion Mmhants
Salesroom IS Exchange Street.
V. O. Htll.KV.
raarl4

c. W.

ALLgg.
^

& Co.

Perfect

Avalanche
-OF-

HUM!
II sturts In New Y ork, and stops
at mansou W. Larrabee * Co’s,
24 tf middle Street. Caused by the
wet and backward season.

Our buyer never
daunted by
quantity when quality and price
are an object.

This sale to commence 8atnr«

day.
We mention Just

few of the

a

many lots.

Oue lot Children’s
3 to 8 1-2, 3
cents.

sizes

Fancy Hose,
pairs for 23

One lot Children’s Muck Hose,
sizes « to 8 1-2, 4 pairs for 23
cents.

Hi.fr and Terra-t'ella.

Ladies'hand made patent leather tipped,stylish
kid ox-fords a specialty.
Misses' and Children's Oxfords In a large va>

rlety

of

styles.

SHOES

Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children. Rub-

ber soled Canvas Oxfords and Balmorals, si! eol
ors for Men, Boys’ and Children.
All the latest
novelties in fancy shoes for vacation and beach
wear.

One lot Children’s Colored Hose,
sizes A to 8 1-2, 4 pairs for 23
cents.

130 dozen

Ladle*'

3 pairs for 33 cents.
One

lot

BROWN,
SI6N of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT,
461 Congress Street, Market Square.
.-o.lt f
myli)

LEADERS

Fancy ll**e,

dents’

Splendid quality,
mer price 37 1-3.

Colored Hote,
at 33 cent*; for-

One lot Ladle*’ extra tine, Fast
Black
Hose
at
37 1-3 cents;
worth 30.

\
r
And many other lots. Including

Hosiery

up to

$1.00

a

pair,

that

guarantee to be the best value
to be found In Portland for the
money.
we

An examination solicited.

THIS WEEK !
Damask Napkin* for 99 cent*.
0 cent Damask Towels for 35 cent*.
Chamois Towel* for cleaning silver.
Silk Bathing Towel*.
Plaid Linen for children’s dresses.
We are haring a large sale of the cholc*
est styles of new Scotch and American
Ginghams, French and American Sat*
lnes, Scotch Sackings, French Dress
Goods, with Trimmings to match.
Our 35 cent All Wool Dress Goods are
the best In the country.

tl.50

Manson G. Larrabee
& Co.,
NO. 246 MIDDLE

ST.f

Successors to HORATIO STAPLES.
my26

dtt

Bankrupt Sale!
BOOTS
-AND-

CO.,

MART,

PALACE-CAR
P
Pnot

The eldest and best line of
Tinted Leads In the market.
Nearly 20 years' practical tests
have proved them to be the
most durable and
economical
to use.
Ground In pure
:paints
linseed oil from tin- best pigments, to the consistency of
_
white
ordinary
lead, to which
ASTE
*■ "“the
required
amount of linseed oil must tie
added before using. They will
crack, peel or chalk off, and
are warranted to stand all ordi-~

Sample

nary exposures.
application to
H. H. lUX a SOX,

It doesn't often occur that an importer is left at
the end of the season with a lot of odds and ends
that he wants to sell cheap, and is willing to sacrifice in order to “clean up,’' and it isn’t often that
we can get hold of a lot of Handkerchiefs at a
price that will surprise you, because you’re not
easily surprised, but if you don’t agreelwith us,—
when you have seen them,—that the lot of Handkerchiefs we are to sell TO-DAY at seventeen
cents is a Big Bargain we shall be disappointed.
Thev are Hemstitched.

cards

on

262 Hlddl. St.

AINTS.

aplO_eod2m-lator4thp

CHARLES BARTLETT, JR.,
f

sh, perfect goods in every
We think it is the best lot we have offered

_

season.

Ship Broker and Notary Public,
Ship Master's Assistant and Commission Merchant.

Specialty of Chartering Coastwise and Foreign

FLOWER SEEDS,
TO-DAY", June 2,

ONE CENT.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR JUNE.

We are offering some of the best bargains In Furniture that have been offered this year. A full line
of Parlor Suits In Plain Sultau and Figured Plushes.Mohalr, Damask and Hair Cloth.
Chamber Sets
in
Mahogany, Walnut, Oak and Ash; also dark and Tint Painted Sets; Patent Bocker Easy Chairs In
Plush and all Fancy Coverings; Sideboards. Bookcases. Hall Stands, Desks, etc; Marble and Polished
Top Tables. Mirrors, Spring Beds and Mattresses of every kind; Kepairlng and Upholstering to order.

DEANE &

The rtoek of Boots and Shoes of

F.H.LOYEimjo. 47 Exchange St,
be sold within the next 30 days. Prices will
be made accordingly. This Is a rare chance to
buy Boots amMiboes cheap.
must

Remember the Place!

NO. 47 EXCHANGE STREET,
myna

PORTLAND, !U.

eodlm

SURRYS.
assortment Open Cano*
Extension
Tops, with and
py and
without Wings, End and Brewster
Springs, &e., flue, warranted work,
new and desirable styles at lowest
possible prices, at

Elegant

193 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND,

....

WAINS.

shall

sell packages of
Flower Seeds at ONE CENT each. These are
first class, reliable seeds Vvhich have been thoroughly tested during the past six weeks. This
sale will be in the Basement, and To-day Only.
we

SHOES!

33V ('Mfrraa Si., P.rtland
ThH&Tutf
mar22___

4*»9

way.

Kr.rtll. STOCK ol Wood
l»resa Goods, tllhs,

Tru® * Co-, consisting ol

In the latest styles and colors—Wiae, Irni,

WYER GREENE &

NEW REPOSITORY, 30, 32 and 34 PLUM STREET.

this

wo

By

Kersey

Fine Sweat Blankets,
Cooler
Suits, full, half and
Jowl hoods,
Ijirgest variety and
Lowest prices.

8CHLOTTERBECK A FOSS’.

A Most Delicious Smoke.

The largest assortment, greatest range of sizes,
and best selected stock of seasonable
goods In the State, at

We hare taken the entire Stock of
BOOTS, SHOES AND BUBBEKS, at 333
York St., the old Perry Stand, and can
place them before the public at much
less than the flrst cost. This will give
onr customers a chance to clothe their
families with Boots and Shoes cheap.

Mjf.

—

amt (rest), Just received lor Spring trade.

CHEAP !

fhtnifute
miuTThake
—

_Utf

BOOTS and SHOES

Unexcelled.
Sole agents (or
Whitmein Saddle Co.
Imported Engish and
Best American Saddles
in variety.
Imported Bridles, Saddle Pads, &c.
The Mart carries a most
line ol above
Complete
Goods at lowest prices.

51* CONGRESS STREET,
■

y31

Congress

PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTLAND

in

»p24eodtt

HARNESSES and SADDLERY.
HIll’s celebrated
Concord Harnesses,
Tompkins & Mondvlllc
Fine Newark Harnesses,
in
Maine Prison
126 different
lor
all
Styles
Kinds ol Vehicles.
Double and Single,
Style and quality

June Kth, at 10 am. and Z p.m..
ON,TYE8DAY,
at store No. 241 Middle street,
shall sell
auction the

to our customers.

J. M. DYER & GO.,
511
St.

offering the

Largest variety ot Fine
Carriage Werk built
Expressly tor Retail Trade
And Warranted.

Springs.

4UOTXOV.

Immense stock of several lots
closed out lor less than one-half
prices, and the benefit to be given

ATKINSON, General manager.
dtl

-IN-

LEADING

FRANK B. CLARK,

TENNIS

F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.2-1

SALE—On Forest Avenue, Deerlng.
of
FOB
near residence of Hon. I. 8. Ricker,
the best
95 feet front and
lots in

THIS SALE IS FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

For

never falling
lotofnne
power;
boards and plank; anyone wishing to engage in
manufacturing doors, window frames, etc., wfll do
well to call immediately; good help will remain if
desired; will be sold cheap. Address CHAS. J.
FOSTER, West Gloucester, Me.2-1

MALE—Seventy-two pairs Ladles’ cloth
FOB
topjDongola foxed boots at 82.50, marked
down from
and worth the latter

Also a fine lot of LINEN
NOTE PAPER at 25
CENTS per Pound

LADIES’ OXFORDS

bing;

Ileadache, yet Chtier's Little Liver Pills aro
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also

Ache they would be almos t priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend hero,and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willi ug to do without them. But after all sick head

REFRIGERATOR,

a

SICK

HEAD

BALDWIN

the best in the world. They are made in Chests and in Refrigerators. Are bandsome in patterns, and give universal satisfaction; in fact, we warrant every one,
and the prices are as low as any Refrigerator in the market. Now when you can
buy an Ice Chest or Refrigerator and get tbe best for the same price as you pay
for an ordinary quality, is it not policy to buy the best l We ere also the only par.
ties in the entire State of Maine authorized to sell the ceieorated

Caution.

Sick Headache and relieve all tho troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such a«
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in tho Side, Ac. While their most
remarkable succors has been shown in curing

correct all disorders of the s t omach .stimulate tho
ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
“

from $1.00 per foot up. But that which furnishes nicest is a
pillar
Extension Table. We have them in Oak, Mahogany, Walnut, Cnerry
and Ash. Dining Room Chairs of every description at all prices. We
are sole agents for the celebrated

STUDIO

FOR SALE.

170 feet deep. Apply
Centennial Block.

l

or

the house that shows furnishings any better

dining room. We can give you Sideboards in Walnut, Cherry
Mahogany all prices from $17 up to $350. Dining Room Tables

Beach Wagons.
The Mart Is now
Exhibiting all of
The above Family and
Double Carriages,
In a variety ofstyles and
Hung on different

Maine

THOUSAND.

ak*

a

One of the most popular summer
on Casco Bay; unequalled
quiet resort for families; Hotel strictly first-class in all respects; no better place can be
found; superior facilities for bathing, boating and
fishing. Open June 27th.
J. U. SEED, Manager.
je2eod3m
as a

or $1.40 PER

new

no room in

—

GOODS

DRY

4 CTS.A PACKAGE

St.
Congress
DINING ROOM FURNITURE. BOOTS AND SHOES

The
Waldo 2
Little Chebeague Island, Portland, Me.

building

IVER

In our

Chamber Set Department, 3d Floor.

There is

or

—

It will do you good

particular.

Take elevator. Here we have Pine Sets at all prices, Ash Sets
prices, Birch sets stained to imitate Mahogany and natural Cherry*
Also Ash Chamber Sets and
Antiqne Oak, Black Walnut Chamber Sets,
solid Cherry Chamber Sets, Mahogany Chamber Sets and solid Oak
Chamber Sets all prices and all kinds. It will pay yon to come and
look them over before leaving yonr order.

than

BANKRUPT STOCK

Envelopes
I will not be beaten. 20,000
Envelopes of various
sizes to be sold at

The frames are of natural Cherry or dark
Mahogany, and are beautifully carved. PARLOR SUITS all prices
from $35 to $400. An elegant line, and we know we can suit you.
Take elevator to second floor. Also on this floor we have a very tine
line of NOTTINGHAM and MADRAS LACE CURTAINS, beautiful
Summer goods, all prices, besides HEAVY DRAPERIES for Portieres,
etc., etc. Also on this floor a line of DINNER SETS that are choice
for the monoy. Do not buy until you have looked through our stock.
We can save you money on every article of House furnishings you
wish for.

Surrys.
Jump Seats,
Russians,
Premiers,
Gladstones,

resorts

FEED W. THOMPSON.

AUCTIONEERS.

—

-OF-

elegant workmanship.

address HOUSE, Boa 52, Gorham,

one

PILLS.
1

a

of

Jeldlw

GRAND SALE

—...

particulars
Me.

lu Belfast. May 30, A. Lincoln Young and Miss
Alice Parker of Lincolnville.
lu Wlnterport. May 19, Clifton Harrtmau and
Miss Blancbe Clark, both of Prospect.
In Bellas^, May 19. Nathan Wliitteu of Belfast
and Mary E. Saunders of Belmont.
In scarsmont, May 16, Cbas A. Perry and Laura
E. Wellman.
Iu Ellsworth, May 19, Alvin E. Maddocks and
Della L. Leach.

Mass.

ough Inunction m Tocal and Incremental Jfvrtc, Piano
and Organ Tuning, Finn Artt, Oratory,
Literature, French,
German and Kalian Icnmagee, fvglrrh bravchee,
GgmnarTuitlO". *S to #S5: board and room with Stiwm
Heat and Electric Light, *5.00 to #750 per week. Fall
Term begin. Sept. 13, 1888.
For Illustrated Calendar,
giving flail information, address E. TOURJEE, Diroetor
Franklin Square, Boffroa, fit ash.

locked
ShAW

A Sheridan Page.
Tomorrow’s Telegram will contain a beautifully illustrated page article on Genera
Sheridan.

special

we were never so fully stocked as now, and never had such bargains to
offer, as we are anxions to thin out the stock. We have PARLOR
SUITS and ODD PIEGES of almost every description of covering.
Among the rest are some very flue two, three and four piece suits of

RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

SACCAItAPPA.

who

itand.

PARLOR SUIT REPARTMT

ous; don’t forget to notify
your Newsdealer that To-

J.W. TURNER.

handed over to Sheriff Chute,
him up.
Thursday morning
sent hint up for 80 days.

A CARD.

BODY BRUSSELS CARPETS

enorm-

nice business; clean, sal>
able stock, and one of the best
locations in the city.

Harry Bergh, a little four-year old boy
whose parents live on Central street, went
to Beaver Pond to fish. Somehow he missed
his footing and fell in.
Charles Swett
promptly jumped in and rescued him.
George Corrou, a Frenchman, went to
Portland Wednesday, got intoxicated, became noisy and found himself seized by Conductor Feeney. At Saccarappa Corrou was

a

F. 0. BAILEY A CO..

BY

Having sold my Interest in the business to Mr.
Millett, I take this opportunity of thanking my
many friends for their past favors and respectfully requesting a continuance of the same at the old

which we are desirous of moving at once. Also having just completed
the cutting for a number of large hotels, we find we have small remnants of from 5 to 15, 18 and 20 yards, which we will close out at
cost, in ALL WOOL CARPELS, COTTON AND WOOL CARPETS,
and some more nice remnants of BODY BRUSSELS. Some of these
patterns are very tine, and there are enough in the pieces to cover a
room. Come early and get your choice.
We are also just receiving a
beautiful line of

fall live frame and warranted in every
to see them matched up with Borders.

Appearsexclusivclv in the
Sunday Herald, and the

doiug

C.—Hev. M. B. Pratt.
S. —E. L. Waterhouse.
T. —Joseph C. Snow.
M.—Liberty Kenderson.
Sentinel—Bert Carter.
Guard—Berta Snow.
l>. M.—Lettte Pillsbury.
Assistant S.—Gussie J. Banks.

AMOS L. MILLETT,
FKED W. THOMPSON.

Furnishing Company

call the attention of the readers of thin paper to
line of

AKTIOM MAt.lH.

THE

AM

The

ous.

copartnership heretofore existing under
the Arm name of AMOS L. MILLETT A CO.
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Fred w’.
Thompson retiring; the business will be continued
by Amos L. Millett under the old firm name.

THREE-PLY CARPETS

it

June

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

Portland, May 1,1888.

respectfully

of expense.

COPABTNKKMHIP NOTICES.

ATKINSON

House

readers,

ADVERTISEMENT!*.

THE

simply gets it, regardless

1881.66.6
1882.51.6
1883.64.9
1884.53.9
1885.54.8
1886.53.1
1887.66.7
1888.48.8

1880 .69.7
Mean daily dew point. 44.0
Mean dally relative humidity. 84.3
Prevailing direction of wind (7 a. m., 3 and
10 p. m3. East
Total movement of wind (miles). 4758
Highest velocity of wlud, direction and date,
26, \W 7th I 25, E. 12th.:.
Total precipitation. 3.36
Number of days on which .01 inch or more
of perclpitation fell.
12
TOTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUNDREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN
Inches.
Inches. I
1873
3.23 1881 .6.64
1874 .2.80 1882.3.95

for

treat

a

Weather Report.

Lowest

ex-

pense, but when it wants

Private IL A. McNally, of the Signal Service furnishes the following summary of
meteorological observations at the Portland

station in the month of May:
Monthly mean barometer.
Highest barometer. 4tb.

NEW

Sunday Herald

hoodoo.

DEATHS.

Breaks.
The house of J. E. McCurdy, on Uoyd
street, was entered by burglars the afternoon of Decoration Day, and a pair of gold
sleeve buttons, a razor and meerschaum pipe
stolen.
The house of Mrs. Emerson at Woodford’s

*1 etc.

He Accepts.

Woodman, who

THE

_

Col.

Rev. E. P.

Notes.

Margaret Mather sails for Europe on July
1st. Her leading man next year will be
Maurace Barrymore—that is, if Manager
Hill has the direction of her affairs. A controversy in this particular is on foot, since
Managers Tompkins and Gilmore announced
that they in future would direct this actress's

clerk.

The Seventeenth Maine.

Moote, Major Webb, Major Green and
Adjutant Roberts, of the 17th Maine, held a
meeting yesterday afternoon. The monument to be erected on the field of Gettysburg
will be shipped from here by the Bodwell
Granite Company, June 10th.
The foundation has aheady been put in position.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

young and

was

About the busiest place in the city at preseat is at the spot where the North street reservoir Is in process of construction. Over a

A

Cap-

especi-

ally the drill in double ranks which is very
difficult. The drill was one of solidity. The
Maine militia compare favorably with any
in the country and in some respects I think
it is superior.”
Col. Leighton said:
“The men looked
clean and the ceremony was fine.
I was
very much pleased with the appearance of
the company.”
At a meeting of the Portland Light Infantry, last Thursday, the following non-commissioned officers were appointed: Sargeant
F. I. Walden promoted to first sergeaut;
Corporal A. S. Knight to sergeant; Privates
Miller and Crockett promoted to corporals.

spend the

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

A,

er

Congress Square Church.—(First Unlversallst)—Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services
10.30

Public

run

discharged

Friday-Mary Perry. Intoxication;

PORTLAND LIGHT INFANTRY.

Streets to Petitioners.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
FAIR

improvements.

Hearing Civen by the Committee

SATURDAY MORNING. JUNE 2.

A

bay

back

COLLEY,

The new City Directory gives

sion

regarding

the correct

my business.

a wrong ImpresThe above card is

one.__myaeodlm

Examine my stoca, and you will And
the best line, and the largest assortment
of Salmon and Trout Elies to be found
in the State. Special bargains in fine
Lancewood, Bamboo and Ureeaheart Fly,
and Trolling Rods and all kinds of Fish*
Ing Tackle. Agent for the “Now Mail,”
sod American “Ideal” Bicycles, none
better made. Also, the “Irel” safety
wheel. Agent for Du Pont’* Powder
Mills, and Atlas Powder. Wholesale
and retail, «. L. BAILEY,
Middle
Street, (Inns and Sporting tioods.
«ylO
codtl

milk" shake
—

AT—

SCIlLOTTKRBeCK

& FOSS’.

GRAND VIEW HOUSE,
Will

Auburn,

Wain,.

Located 760 feet
June 30th, 1888.
above sea level, overlooking the beautiful
modern
all
Lake Auburn,
conveniences, rooms
light and airy, 300 teet of broad piazza. Eastern
Star Mineral Spring Water, large stable, two
malls dally; terms very low; send for circulars.
H. F. CLOl'OH, Proprietor.
my3 JTuJSiStf

OPENS

ALL

OVER

TOWN"

W. and 0. GRAND CIUAHS,
H. HIt
U.

REH At CD., Ags’.,

WK&Metowf

_■**»_

TEEL PENS
SPENCERIAN
Are the Best,

QTALITIK* OE
Evenness of

IN THE ESSENTIAL

Durability,
Point, and Workmanship.

IVISON, BUKEMM & CO., ’•SATSC*
aprO

dlawMly

PORTLAND

_
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MORNING, .JUNE 2, 1888-SUPPLEMENT.

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

EDUCATION Al..

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted)
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INSURANCE!
Fire and Marine Insurance Agency. PRINTING.

{OBTLAND

TO DO YOUB

I’orllnud Nrhool ml

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

•

28

Exchange Street, Portland,

Me.

Losses Promptly settled and paid at this olflce. Marine Insurance
on Hulls and Cargoes to and from all parts of the world.
Insurance
can be placed in this agency at as low rates as any agency in Portland.
1 take pleasure in again presenting to the public the Annual Statements of the Insurance companies represented in this Agency.
They
are prompt, popular and progressive;
sound, solid and successful.
Leading English and American Companies.

OF EDI NBURGB, SCOTLAND.

OF LONDON.

ORGANIZED 1824,

ORGANIZED 1831.

830.003,076

$45,5^0,131

January 1,1888.
A81JKT8.

8948,440

Unpald losses.
All

January 1,

98,414
14,114
794,400

other liabilities.

Surplus.

Fire Insurance

PHILADELPHIA,

Association

LIABILITIES.
Ue-Insurauce Reserve, and all
otner Liabilities. 8333,373 78
Net Surplus.

8370,083 70

MERCHANTS INSURANCE CO.,
OF MF.WARU. IV. I

ORGANIZED 1858.

$1,418,904

BUFFALO GERMAN INS. CO.,
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Statement Jan. 1, 1888.
CASH CAPITAL $400,000.00.
Reserve tor Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses aud other Claims.$444,781
Net 8urplus as regards Policy Holders 807,940

TOTAL

ORGANIZED 1807.

OF NEW FORK.

$200,000.00

$1,267,728.

CITIZENS INSURANCE CO.,

Kew

AND

Are You Familiar witti the Plans

—

Job Printer

—

PRESCOTT INSURANCE CO,

97

t

•'£

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A

SPECIALTY

All orders by mall or telephone

ended to.

promptly

a

Medical Booms 93 FracKUo St., Portland, Me.
KEEL) treats all cbronic diseases that flesh
is lietr to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic aod homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-flflhs of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Kxamluations at a
distance by letter with their full name and plaee
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp aud 92.00 ExConsultation free.
amination at the office, 91.00.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 o. m.
sepldtl

DB.

W Many Xnousands Sole Establish Them

a

$200,000.00

Total

Reserve (or Unpaid Premiums, unpaid
Losses and other Claims.9183,093
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 343,979

aiXen,

$424,772

Million

Jit.,

3 8 E X C HA NGESTREET.
eod3w

'8°TS
JOBBING AGENTS

Ricker

ap26

ABE

more

calculated by the moat conservative standards
known to the law.

14

Glycerin©-* ...04
Turkish Bath..

calder’s

14

Jockey Club.
...

Pear’s ..
Perfume or Bottles-.
hulk, per oz .

for in case of lapse after
more annual premiums in

or

Saunder’s

.14

Isdrd’s Bloom of

UNION MUTUAL

.421

Blmmel’s

2«|
35
.26

■

DIKKCTOBM.
Hon. Josiah II. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
IIknry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkhcival Bonnky, Portland. Sic.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me
Thomas A. Foster, M. d., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. K. Richards, Bockport, Me.
George L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland. Me.
James Yearbanck, New York, N. Y.

COOKING RANGE.
With Low End Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood,
Furnished with Plain LEGS

or

OFFICERS.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

with CABINET

ARTHUR L. 11 AT Kb, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANG, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D.. Medical liirecior
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. Counsel.

B1SE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, oar
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cooki jg apparatus yet produced. Made by

SEN

Superintendent of Agencies, Eastern Depart fieri I

SINKINSON

JAMES
Manager

for

feb8

City Agency, Portland.

eodt'

od6m

STEINWAY

MELODIOUS SONGS

MAN

■N

IVliLL-IUDI BOOKS.

SONGS
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL
Elements,
contains

and
easy
$3.<30 per dozeB)
130 good songs, many ol them Motion Bongs.
In
addition
Book.
ScUool
Song
A good Primary
to The new songs, there are such old favorites as
"Flowers, wild Wood Flowers,” “II ever 1 see,”
of
“Coo, says the mother Dove,” “My days,
Youth.” "O say. busy Bee.” “Out in a beatiful
Field.” Send lor Specimen Pages.

PIANOS

Newest
UNITED VOICES <Bls I*S6.°Emeraon’s
showing his most

and Best School Song Book,
excellent tact in chosing and arranging; with
new and pleasing songs.

DIADEM

cts., $3 per dozen.) The crowning work ol the
useful life of A. J. Abbey, recently deceased.

Mend

..*{j

PERFUMES,

TRIPLE EXTRACT IX BULK, at the Extremely Low Price off 20 cents per Ok.

__—

Streets.^
s_!_____

MARK

DOWN

and limes.

fsrSpcciun Cspira nl (Hefnil Price)
or Mprcfmen Pages Free.

inylB

Organs.
or

on

Boston.

TuTli&S&w2w

INVESTMENTS.

INSTALL-

MENTS.

WOODWARD

&

We offer for sale a Choice Selection of Municipal and Railroad
for
suitable
Bonds
Savings
Banks, Trustees and Conserva-

SUPER,

(Successors to E. B. Kobiuson & Co.,)

•?e?t,

exchange

STREEJ.

tive

Buyers.

BONDS
yielding from

3 1-2 to 6 per cent,

will (hi found on our

Ho.

35

Milk
—

AND

Published every Thursday Morning, at (2.60
year; If paid In advance, *2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every
part of the State) for (1.00 per square (or first Insertion. and 60 cents per square for each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
a

School Teachers and What they
Should Wear.
[Letter to the Popular Educator]
In a recent number of the Comman School
Education there appeared a short article
from an anxious pater-famillas begging the
teachers in the name of all that is "good
beautiful and true” to have a mind to their
He says that in
manners and their dress.
the High School of his own town the teachers’ language and manners are so bad that he
dreads to have his

boy come

under their In-

He then goes on to speak of the
w ay in which teachers dress.
He asks and
says that his boy often asks, why teachers do
not"wear pretty dresses as other ladies do ?”
He then suggests not at all unkindly to be
sure, that teachers do away with the traditional gray and drab, and give a little attention to effect. He then quotes one teacher
who impressed herself strongly on his boyish mind because she always wore a pretty
dress which was covered over with flowers.
All this is well enough.
We grant that
teachers should have an eye—both eyes—a
hundred Argus eyes as to tueir manners and
their dress.
We grant that next to the
mother stands the teacher in the making or
marring of the child’s eternal soul.
We grant that the moulding of the Nation’s
future lies largely in the hands of the teacher; we grant that a teacher ought to be not a
little lower, but a little higher than the anfluence.

eplft: Wft errant that tear hi up is ftur.h a prand
such an ever-telling, responsible work, such
soul creating work, that none but the grandest, noblest-souled women of our country,are
fit for It, or ought to dare to think of trying
it. But as a “liberal” in the educational
world once asked, “How much are you willing to give for such a woman as this?” And
each answers “Tnree hundred and fifty a
year!” or thereabouts.
Now, we ask what business has any man
or woman to expect the public school-teacher to be more
worthy than her hire ? If her
salary averages with that of a man who
cleans our streets, why should you expect
from her anything better than street culture?
Would you expect a merchant prince to clerk
for you in your corner grocery ? Would you
expect a Napoleon to serve as district sheriff? Would you expect the Angel Gabriel to
hawk your fish supply about the streets?

Notes About

A

linht

Brewster, GoU & Estabrook

Street,

35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.
Tli8&T«m
ajir26

—

JHo. 53 Market Street.

Things

Men will

nirnifure
For

the Mext

Thirty flays

at

DEANE & COLLEY’S.
We linve

46
mar 17

a

full line of all kinds »i Furniture
count.
('all ami gel priees.

BXOHAlSrc^E

at a

ureal

dis-

STR.KEIT.
eodtJLEl

l» lbs.

13

..
ii

PEB MONTH,
DAII.Y,
o
*i
<•

4.00

4.50

PIANO!

Customers can commence taking Ice at auy time
will be continued until
to stop Is received at the office
my!6d6w

desire, and delivery
they
notice

after trying

a

The sole Agency o! .this world irenowned lnstri
ment.

J.V. CIGAR,

i You will be convinced that you
liuve struck it, a good after dinner Cigar.
H and NO BAD "AFTER TASTE
j

MILOu

SAMUEL THURSTON
No. 3 free Street Kloek, Portland.

I

i

ft. n.-Aik far the HIKOET'r OKRA'

Jyl6

tunckq to obdeb.

dtl

sure

powers of the famous Jack
\f

of

him

TT

P

T nnrmn

r.f

[Deadwood Times.]

!«i

inffffinff

and she made the above record on the
field track in 1885 when 5 years old.
dam of Joe Irving was by Gen. Knox,
the dam of Kitty P., was by Gideon.

Fair-

It is said to have been an open secret
the horse Howard, by Elocutioneer,
was one of those destroyed by fire at
Alto, had trotted better than 2.17 and
to have been brought east this tall on a
paigning tour.

that
who

horses, and at present be has some that will
be seen on the track this tall. He is handling at present, fora man in the eastern part
of the State, Kate, record 2.30$, a chestnut

___

Mr. Woodbury has sent a mare by Winthrop Morrill out of a Knox mare, to Mr.
Nelson’s stock farm at Waterville, to be bred
to Ked liawk. This mare showed a trial at
Saugus in 2.24$. She stands 15 hands high,
weighs 1,030 pounds, and will make, it is exmare.

Alone, I

nl»Kt the abir

on

the face of

won

News of the hotly contested game had got
back to both towns, and the citizens Hocked
to the scene of the battle. Merchants closed
their stores, and the postmaster, for the benefit of the stage-driver when be should arrive
with the mail, pasted a notice on the office
door to the effect that he had gone to Minnesela creek on important business, and the
date of his return was exceedingly doubtful.
If the mail was a large and Important one,
the driver should bring it to the creek, and
the postmaster would distribute it, as all the
citizens were out there, and liable to stay for
And so, on the evening of the
some time.
first day of the game, the banks of Minnesota
creek presented the appearance of a smart
young mining camp.
Fires of dry prarle grass and buffalo chips
lit up the scene with a fitful glow, while over
them the women of the town cooked the
evening meal; children romped on the fresh,
green earth; excited men drank, wrangled
and boasted; the guards leaned heavily on
their rifles and eagerly watched the players,
who eyed each other narrowly as they fought
with the cool determination of tigers.
Now
and then one would mutter an oath as the
cards turned against him, but further than
this neither man spoke a word, and when the
morning of the second day broke the two
mea were fighting as coolly and as determinedly as the night before, and neither had
yet gained a material advantage over the
Refreshments were brought them
other.
and they played on.
Three days and three nights the game continued the players never for a moment leaving their seats during that time. The fourth
morning found the players almost exhausted
They leaned heavily on the table, but never
for a moment lost sight of a point In the game
“Reddy" had managed to run down his op
ponent’s pile of chips and was In the better
spirits of the two.

roii

And at morn, when the House of Hale was a ruin
despoiled of flame,
I fell at mine enemy's feet, and besought him to

slay

my shame.

But be looked In mine eyes and smiled, and his
eyes were calm and great;
"Tou rave, or have dreamed," be said/‘I saw not
your House of Hate!”
L oco motives that Welsh on*. IOOT

black

[Manchester Mirror.]
the track at Blood's Locomotive Works the other day were two Immense
locomotives for the Atchison, Topeka A
Sante Fe.
They were about the largest
engines the reporter ever saw. They were
as high as houses,
longer than a large passenger coach, and looked as powerful as
they are, which is saying a great deal, for
either one of them could tow a train of
over a hundred freight cars over the Concord Railroad, although owing to the nature
of Western grades, they could not do as
much as this on the Sante Fe. They arc
intended for heavy work in a country which
abounds in steep grades and are constructed
accordingly. The best idea of their size was
given by a comparison with a good sized
Boston A Maine engine which stood on the
track beside them. It looked about as large
as a pug dog beside a mastiff.
They weigh nearly if not quite a hundred
tons, or In other words, they weigh more
than a whole regiment of soldiers, and to
carry the weight of thirty of them would
take the largest full-rigged wood ship in the
merchant marine of America. One man and
stand upright In their
could
a
half
hollers, for they measure tenfeet in
thirty-four feet in cirdiameter, and
are
what is called
cumference. They

Standing

SOU pounds. They are a close match, stylish
and good galted, a very promising pair of
colts, that attract much attention on our
streets.
:

A. W. M. Keen. No. Fryeburg, owns a
brown horse, 11 yea rs old, stands IT hands
high and weighs 1200 pounds. He is by
Farnsworth Patchen, by Geo M. Patchen.
Farnsworth Patchen is the sire of Stargazer,
dam by Jemima, a Morgan horse brought
from Vermont.
Hazen W. Stevens, Fryeburg Centre, has
fine colts. One, a chestnut Alley, foaled
In May, 1885, by Wanderer, dam by Coupon,
he by Gen. Knox. A very promising colt,
stands 14$ hands hlgb, nice gait and full of
life. Also one foaled in 1887 by Dandy
Withers, he by Gen. Withers, by Almont,
from same mare. This mare Is from the best
of stock, being sired by Coupon and out of a
mare by the Quint Horse, he by the old WyShe is now In foal again
man Whalebone.

some

by Dandy Withers.

o,f

I

So I crept to my mirrored face, and I looked, and
1 saw It grown
(By the light In my shaking hand) to the like of
the masks of stone;
And wltb horror I shrieked aloud ns 1 flung my
torch and fled;
And a flre-suake writhed where It fell, and at mid-

Alleys own sisters, four and five years, sired
by Wanderer, by Gen. Knox, dam Madge.
These colts stand 18 hands high, and weigh

freeing a country from its ravages; (G) it t,s
the duty of the Government to establish ler>.
rosy hospitals or Isolated settlements for th e
treatment of the afflicted.”

thinly

And I heard my heart: I must look
a man, or die!

c.vauicay,

pair of

alone, and the shadows were

laughed, but once, for the echoe s
were strange to hear;
And the wind on the stairway howled, as a greeneyed wolf might civ.

colts.
owns a

was stark
a fear.

each
And

bay filly with black points, foaled in May
1885. Evalocky is bv Glenarm, dam by Flyiug Eaton, brea by Geo. Bowker, Lewiston,
Maine. She shows a great trotting gait in
harness and is one of our most promising

Post, Fryeburg,

Palp
was
cam-

And I ordered my board for feast,, and I drank in
the topmost seat
Choice grape from a curious cup; ana-4h£jlnu It
was wonder sweet;
But the second was bitter Indeed, and the third
was bitter and black.
And the gloom of the grave came on me, and I
cast the cup to wrack.

a

S. L.

The
and

I called with a voice of power, “Make ye
merry, all friends of mine,
la the hall of my House of Hate, where is plentiful store and wine;
We wm drink unhealth together unto him I hare
foiled and fooled!”
Ami *tliey stared and they passed me uy: but I
scoroed to be thereby schooled.

patronage."

onus

covered the contending forces were so badly
used up that their leaders concluded to negotiate a settlement of the affair, if possible
without more bloodshed, for by this time
more than fifty men were suffering from bullet wounds or cracked skulls. The two factions camped on the banks of Mlnnesela
creek, which ran through a rich valley and
divided the auriferous nills from the undulating sweep of agricultural land to the south.
On this spot Anton Korapaugh,the marshal
of Mlnnesela, in whose veins ran an evenly
balanced mixture of French and Indian
blood, and Peter Macstay, a sturdy Scotch
dealer in fanning Implements and the Mayor
of Spesrtsh, aset in consultation, white their

And

Geo. G. Shirley, Fryeburg, owns Comet, a
seal brown stallion, with white stripe in
face, foaied Sept. 13th, 1882. Comet is by
Kennebec, by Independence, dam by the Dr.
Call horse, by Cannen Ball, a thoroughbred.
Comet is a fine formed colt, showing a good
gait, and is leaving some very good colts In
this vicinity and has a good custom.

rjcuurg,

T. J. Bragdon, Fryeburg Corner, owns a 5
year old mare by Gov. Mowell, dam. Fannie
Hersey, by Homer’s Brandywine, deer
brown color, 15$ hands high, very good gall
and form. A valuable mare.

on

"ten-wheelers,” having

six

driving

Tbn

wheels

trucks forward. The driving
are about as high as an ordinary
The great weight of the boiler is sustained on a frame of enormous springs whlcb
ami

four

wheels

T. F. Dresser, North Fryeburg, owns a bay
stallion foaled in July 1885, by Redwood,
(lam by Pioneer, he by Rysdyk’s Uambletoniau. Bald to be a fine representative of his
sire. He stands 14 1-2 hands and weighs

pounds.

Wilson Webb, North Fryeburg, owns a Alin May, 1885, by Kedwood, dam by
Black Busan; bay with black points. Stands
15 hands high. This fillie bids fair to make

ley foaled
a

most valuable mare.

She is a very

rangy,

npheaded colt, full of life and courage, with
He also
strong Kedwood characteristics.
owns a nlack mare by King Patchen, dam by
Jack Shepherd, in foal to Dandy Withers.

Osgood, Fryeburg, owns a 7 year old
by Farmer Knox, by Phil Sheridan,

E. G.
mare

Stands 15 1-2 hands high, weighs 1015 pounds
and is stylish, npheaded and a good roadster and is for sale.

George Charles, Fryeburg Corner,

owns

a

fine pair of chestnut year olds. One by Dandy Withers out of a Morgan mare, the other
by Dirigo Franklin, dam by Wanderer.
These colts are very promising, bid fair to
grow up together and will make a first-class
pair of horses.
Mr. Allie Plaice, of East Corinth, has as
fine a display of standard bred horses aud
colts at Huntington’s stables, as can be found
in Eastern Maine. He hasdeclded to permanently locate there, and the farmers will
avail themselves of this opportunity to improve their breeds of horses. The Kentucky
bred horse, Zampa, with a record of 2.21$,
is a very valuable horse; and Cornell can
safely be reckoned among the best young
horses in Maine
The services of the imported Clydesdale
stallion “Lord Clyde” have been secured for
present season, by the farmers of Danforth. Orient and Bancroft. Those who saw
this horse at Bangor will remember him as

tne

of the best ever shown in the Btate, and
the farmers of the eastern portion of the
Btate should avail themselves of this opportunity to raise a class of colts that are more
and more in demand each year.

one

equalize

the

weight

and

give

an easv

bear

ing, an Important consideration In a piece ol
mechanism so large and complicated, Th<
small wheels or trucks are made of papei
bolted together in layers and encircled by s
steel tire. They are made by the Allen Pa
per Car-wheel Company at Chicago. Papei
Is the best material yet discovered for wheel:
of this kind, being very durable and some
what elastic, which prevents cracking
These trucks each weigh six hundred am 1
seven
pounds. The Doller, without tb< 1
tubing, tips the scales at ten tons, while tb 1
front extension weighs 1,800 pounds. Tb ’
cylinders and saddles weigh 0,300 pound:

Little Hubert’s Plan of Campaign.
[New York Sun.]
There is something very pathetic aboutt
the case of a lad who was arrested at New-

ark last Tuesday. It seems that his father
is a drunkard who has impoverished hiss
family by squandering his money in rum
shops. Therefore the son and another lad,
whoso father and grandfather are bothJ
drunkards likewise, have vowed to devote
their lives to the extermination of the liquor
traffic. In the pursuit of this purpose on,
Suuday night they tore from a saloon keeper’s window the metallic letters of his sign,
j
and hid them away. Their intention had
been to go further, and "turn on all the faug
cets of allithe rum and beer barrels in the
and let the vile stuff run

away;’’

but

they were unable to get Into the saloon. The
d
lad who was arrested is named Hubert, and

ihe made no effort to escape, though the oth®
boy seems to have fled in terror when the
Hubert
his
stood
appeared.
policeman
not hesitate to acground boldly, and did
d
knowledge his guilt, for he had been inspired
as a holy motive, supe?be
what
regarded
by
le
rior to the statutes of New Jersey; but while
st
he was telling his story the poor boy bursl
9into tears, though he did not flinch in his dere
termination to spend hie life in warfare
against the ruin traffic. It is gratifying t<to
he
was
that
released
and
on
know
ball,
prob0ably he has had all the punishment which Inle

er

will receive for his offence.

_»

quantities as they rallied their Spearttsh
neighbors on their inability to win a victory
either at the polls or at the card table.
The game nad grown very exciting, as
“Reddy” had won half his opponent's chips,
and had opened a jackpot for fifty more chips

“tap*

which would
“BIlddlBIlly’' If he stayed
and stay he did. lie shoved his chips without a tremor, although he well knew if he
lost them his doom was sealed.
He had
reason to feel confident, (or he held four jacks
As soon as the situation had become known
throughout the camp every man, woman and
child rushed In the direction of the players
and the cordon of guards was soon Droken
through with the weight of the struggling
mass

of excited people.

“Reddy"

■

in the cab the impression of massivenes 1
is enhanced by the big boiler, the huge tire
box, aud the largeness of all the workin 5
gear in view.

Up

place

cl Ulnnasol.

the prospects of their man winning and
poured whisky down their necks in generous
over

man.

950

pitched

And I said, “I will dwell herein, for beholding m y
heart's desire
On my foe," and 1 knelt, and fain bad brightened
the hearth with fire;
But the brands they would hiss and die, as with
curses a strangled man.
And the hearth was cold from the hour that the
House of Hate began.

Our Fryeburg correspondent, who is interested in the horses of that vicinity, writes
the following interesting letter about »on>c
of the “good ones” in that vicinity:
“We have another fine, well bred stallion
Wheeler & True, of South
in FTyeburg,
I’aris, have sent to Joseph Wiley, No. Fryethree
their
year old stallion, Ned V.
bure,
Ned V. is bay with no white, stand 16 hands
high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He was bred
by J. B. Yarnum, Pittsfield, Maine. Sire,
Thomas Carlyle 3250, first dam by Gen. Lyons, second dam by Gideon 145, Thomas
Carlyle was by Gen. Withers, by Alrnont,
Gen. Lyons, by Diamond, son of Old Drew.
This horse combines good breeding with
large size, fine form and color, is a good stepper and should be a valuable horse to breed
from. He will, no doubt, receive a full share

r

and a

And the front was alive with masks of malice
and despair.
Horued demons that leered In stone and women
with serpent hair;
That whenever his glance W6nld rest on the soft
bills far and blue,
It must tall on my evil work, and my hatred
should pierce n lm through.

son.

x.inerson,

reception

The House of Hate.

ago Mr. Woodbury bought Hattie
Pearl, green mare that can trot in 2.35, of
Frank Watts, of Norridgewock. She is a
bright bay mare, stands 152, and weighs
about 1,000 pounds. She is a good gaited
mare and will be handled for speed this sea-

long

r..

met a warm

battle followed. In which two men were
killed outright and twenty-five badly wounded. During the melee Curies Williams and
Edward Fenton, two Spanish merchants,
broke into the office of the town marshal,
where the county records were kept, and seTheir
curing them started for Speartmb.
fellow-townsmen hearing of their success
a
began hasty retreat, being hotly pursued
the infuriated Mlnnesela men, who bad
by
discovered the success of their opponents’
strategy.
The two towns were about _I_1
thirty miles
_a_a _k._t_l M ski.
I-

Mine enemy budded well, wltb the soft blue
bids In sbcbt;
But betwixt bis bouse and itbe hills 1 budded a
house lor spite;
And the name thereof I set in the stone-work over
the gate.
Wltb a carving of bats and apes; and I caUed It

a

j.

fel-

niFPracoTT’a fob may.

mare

fine brood

they

THE HOUSE OF HATE.

that weighs some 970 pounds, stands 16
hands high, and is nine years old. She was
sired by Winthrop Morilll, dam Gray Fearnaught. This horse is a young looking animal and a trotter way through. Mr. Woodbury, who owns half of this animal, is jogging her a little every day and intends to enter her in the fall races.

their

Spearfish

citizens, 250 strong marched into Mlnnesela

The Spirit of the Hub for May 10th, says:
“Mr. John Winch U very highly pleased
with Kitty P., 2.34 1-4, by Joe Irving, by
Whitcomb’s Fearnaught. This *maro ought
to be good enough for anything.”
Kitty P.,
was bred, and formerly owned by Albert
Brackett of Pittsfield, -owner of Harblner-

Woodbury, of Oak street,
Deering, generally keeps several good

a

than a hand-to-hand encounter with
low man. And so, when one night

Mr. T. Thayer of Norway has lately bought
of E. G. Lowell, Auburn, the 3 year-old filly
Enigma, by Glenarm; dam by Gen. Knox.
She stands It! hands, and weighs 1030 lbs.
S. D. Wakefield of Lewiston has sold to
Charles Lowell of Auburn, the bay filly Ehil,
by Glenarm, dam by Touchstone, (the sire of
Frank Hill 2.28 1-4). She is 16 hands, and
will be bred this season to Bayard Wilkes.
These sales show that fillys by Glenarm,
2. 23 3-4,) are in good demand as broodmares.

Mr. Howard H.

pected,

Hills district, Lawrence county, made a
bid for the offices, which were at Spearfish,
much
a burg
larger than Mlnnesela,

situated in the midst of a rich agricultural country So cleverly did Mlnnesela
work the political wires in the spring election
Herolight, Mr. Nelson’s new stallion, had that she was declared the county seat of
l.awrence county by a ineagre majority of
not been in the Sunnyside stable five days
when his book for the season was full.
He
fifteen votes. The citizens of Spearfish did
will be given a short season and then fitted
not take kindly to this turn in affairs, and
for the track, and Mr. Nelson thinks it will
when a demand was made for the transfer of
be an easy matter to place him in the
charmed 3.30 circle this fall.
the county records to Mlnnesela they refused
to obey the official orders and declared themIt will interest many of our Maine readers selves ready to fight It out, not th rough the
to know that the renowned sires, Gen. Withcourts, as it would take too long to settle It,
ers, by Almont, owned by Mr. G. J. Shaw of
Hartland is now in the hands of the trainer, but with Implements of war, man against man
and their'challenge was promptly accepted,
Charles Yapp, who has private stables just
outside the Beacou Park gate, Medford, Mass
for one night ISO armed citizens of Mlnnesela
Among other horses now being handled by
stole quietly into Spearfish, and, breaking Inhim are a gray pacer by Gen. Withers, now
in the three minute class and very handy; to the court house, bore away the county rea bay mare five years old by Pickpocket
cords from under the very noses of the sleep(2.32) by Pequaket, by Gideon; and a 2-year- ing Spearfish belligerents.
old by Gen. Withers.
There was music in the air next roaming
when the county records were found mining
The celebrated pacing mare Mattie Hunter and the Spearfish community set Itself about
2.12 1-4, recently dropped a filly foal by Paplanning an expedition against Mlnnesela to
tron, 2.141-4. The Breeder's Gazette says recover the lost or stolen documents.!
this youngster “combines the fastest combiThe men of Mlnnesela were not somnolent.
nation of records in the entire annals of horse
It was a mining town and the {citizens were
the
Those
who
wide awake, thrifty dare-devils, Iwhe, aside
record,
go by
breeding.”
should now remember whether this filly ever from lilling their leather belts with freshlybeats her sire’s time or not.
panned gold dust, relished nothing better

every morning now and will
enter him in the 3.00 minute and the 2.45 class
at Lewiston in June. Barney is seven years
old, weighs 9l5 pounds and stands 151. He
can show a .30 clip and is trotting finely this
spring. He has a star in bis forehead, white
hind feet, and was sired by Qen. IJgbtfoot
out of an Ethan Allen mare that is now
owned by Mr. Fred Maxwell of this city. Mr.
Lennon also owns a roan mare sired by a
son of Lewiston Boy out of a good roaaing
She <s six years old, stands about
mare.
152 and weighs nearly 1,000 pounds, she is
good gaited and is now with foal.

Not

seventy-four hours, and caused the complete
suspension of business in two busy towns.
In the spring of 1871 the citizens of Minnethe Black
sota a live mining town in

low his mark of 2.17 1-4.
He also outlived
every horse which ever started in a race
against him. But he was vicious to the last
and only a few hours before he expired, endeavored to kick the groom and also tried to
bite him as well.

Spratt

Ilaarlnff

Singular and Unique Way
Locating a Country Seat.

One of the hottest county-seat wars aver
known in the history of Dakota territory,
was settled by a game of poker that lasted

Interesting facts about the great horse
Dexter continue to be made by the turf
The Breeder’s Gazette says the last
time Kobert Bonner drove him was in the
fall of 1883, since which time the old horse
has never had a harness on him.
He was
the second horse to beat 2.20, and he lived
until forty one horses had made records be-

Barney L.

his

fm

means

The Mott

papers.

them that won’t trot far behind the best
It U safe to say before this season is
over horsemen will be satisfied as to the real

unsanitary conditions incident to long pas t
ages. It was, to be sure, knewn that in Af
rica, and possibly among the Chinese, lepro;
by still lingered. But now it has fairly lo
cated itself in America, and is one mon„
evil that may roach enormous proportions,
Dr. Allen, in the New York Medical Jour
nal, concludes: “(l) Leprosy has existed iin
this country to some extent for twenty years;.
(2) the tendency is for the disease to increasi0
not only from immigration, but from spoy.
radic cases; (3) it is a contagious disease, an<d
may also be transmitted from parent to off
spring; (4) transmission takes place in somie
cases by inoculation; (5) segregation ha s

only

FOUR KINCS.

the increase.”

ones.

In America.

be the

see

faster than ever and is bound to do ail that
is claimed of him. He is being bandied this
spring as if his owner meant to quit fooling
and do something with him this season.
Perhaps he will be taken to Mystic after the
June race, to show them there that Maine is
breeding horses, and now has a number of

eight year*. One route Is from Frankfort-onthe-Main to Offenbach; and the other from
Charlottenburg to Westeud, near Berlin.
These are operated by the Pieman <fe Uolske
system, which resembles the Daft system of
this country. These systems possibly have
attained a greater degree of success than
the other companies, which altogether number nearly a score. It is said there are now
in the United States over 80 miles of road
on which the motive power is electricity
and 18 have plants in operation in lengths
varying from one to 11 miles. Contracts
have been made for roads and they are now
being constructed in 17 other towns, and
there are 59 projected roads.
There are
eight lines of street railroad operated by
electricity in Great Britain. Their aggregate
length is 22 miles, the distance covered ranging from six miles down to one-eighth oft
that. The electricity is transmitted bv rails,
in some places being insulated ontslde the
track, or is carried by accumulators on the
cars, but this is not the safest, cheapest, or
the most popular method. The overhead1
system is not used in either case, though it iti
the favorite in the United States and in Germany. Leo Daft's company has had car!i
running in Los Angeles with success and sat
(“faction for over a year. Electric cars arc
also in successful operation at Richmond
Allegheny City, Scranton, Columbus, As-I
bury Park, New York and numerous otheir

proved to

to

gets started around the curves." Those who
have seen him jogged on Presumpscot this
spring, and now and then given something
of a real trotting clip, say that he is trotting

send summer tourists to Europe at the rate
of 1000 miles an hour through double-barreled
pneumatic tubes; not this summer, however.
Missionaries can be carried to the center of
Africa in six hours, and to reach Hong Kong
will be only a mattter of 12 hours or so. Single tickets for all oolnts ought not to cost
more than $20. Col. Pierce can tell how the
thing is done, and make it seem very plausible; be will Invite “Uncle Sam” to pay the
expenses of an experiment, but if he should
be unwilling to do so, Columbus like, he
will visit other governments. The Edison
phonograph has developed sufficient powers
of conversation the past few months to
make a respectable appearance in society,
and may crowd out the tinging telephone
and the fair and giddy type-writer, revolutionizing the business and social world
in ways that will readily suggest themselves
to every one. Then Inventor Bell is perfecting a device called the tetaulograph, which
resembles the telegraph, the vast difference
being that one can receive a message from a
friend in his own handwriting In as quick
time. The plant for the manufacture of this
invention, commonly known as the “writing
telegraph,” is being built at Bridgeport, Ct.
The last few months have seen a wonderful advance in the application of electricity
as a motive power,
especially in the propelling of street-cars. While this may seem less
wonderful than the colossal schemes just
cited, its success is guaranteed, and its Introduction on the streets of this city in the possibly near and probably distant future makes
it interesting to people here. Adolf Peters
of this city, electrical engineer and assistant
superintendent of the United electric company, helped to instal two roads in Germany,

been

want

company he will find it a little too fast for
him, while others say that “he’s a terror on
a half mile track, and it will puzzle the very
best of them to keep beside him when he

A few years ago leprosy was conslderecj
one of the impossible diseases in this land
It was held to be a peculiar development o ",1

#150

<>

They

matched this fall with some horse that has a
record like his own, In the twenties. Lady
Kensett, record 2.23$, that beat White Socks,
Duke of Wellington, W. K., Onawa and other fast trotters in the great six heat race at
Beacon Park last fail, has been mentioned
as a good one to put along side of Jack In a
It is the opinion of some
race at Lewiston.
horsemen that when Jack gets into such

events are taking place
in the field of invention this year, and if
each individual scheme meets with success
this will be a queerer world than ever. Col.
John H. Pierce of New York proposes to

Leprosy

he Is.

trotter

a

try

Annroiion

Fryeburg.

ready for the Lewiston June races, and
also for the fall trot But of course a visitor at the Park will watch with the greatest
interest for the appearance of Mr. Snell's
nimble Jack Spratt. It cannot be denied
that Jack is a great trotter, bnt the horsemen of Maine are anxious to know how great

[Springfield Republican.]

1 innn In oitn/tnoofnl

Good

them

Very interesting

ivKloti

Near

At Presumpscot Park, Deering, on these
fine mornings there may be seen some good
horses. Albert Cobb, Ira Woodbury, and
others are working their fast ones, getting

places.__
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES:
40

Correspondent Speaks lof
Ones at

Then why expect a grand.souled, nobleminded, highly educated, broadlv-cultured
woman to spend her life In the school-room
quibbling with that Bobemtan class which
the school room so often holds, subject to the

slings and arrows of outraged parents—and
aU for three hundred and fifty a year?
Take the pains rather to visit the schools
and see what sort of teachers are there. See
If they are given to coarse language and
coarse manners. If they are, ask yourself
honestly if you have any right to expect anything better; and if they are not—and they
are not—then thank your lucky stars that
your boys and girls are able to come under
the influence of as good women as most of
the public school teachers are. and all with
so little strain upon your tax bills.
Then as to the teacher's dress. Our worthy correspondent refers to one teacher who
always wore a pretty brown dress, with
bright flowers scattered all over it. The
fact that she always wore it, as he says,
gives the key note of the whole symphony.
And the key note of most teachers’ symphonies is, ecouomy 1 economy! economy 1
The traditional gray and drab will be held
to by teachers on economic principles just as
long as the traditional teacher’s salary is
held to by the people on economic principles.
Teachers are, as a class, quite as intelligent, quite as cultured in taste, quite as fond
of becoming and pretty dresses as any other
class of women. If you do not believe it,
try the experiment of offering a hundred extra dollars a year to a few of us, on the condition that wo will have one “pretty dress.”
How quickly and glad ly we would all countermand our last order at the dressmaker's and
change the plain skirt for a genteel plaited
one we so much like, but which was to have
cost a whole dollar more. Offer us all another hundred a year, and how pleasant a
sight we would make of ourselves to your
boy by the bright pretty ribbons we would
Offer us a thousand a ytSar
so gladly wear.
—and even that Is the salary of a very ordinary sort of a business uiau—and our faces
would be so illumined that the bright ribbons even would pale under the incandes-

Trotters Owned

The following appeared In the Spirit of the
Hub:
“This year over six hundred mares will be
bred to Mr. Nelson’s Sunnyside stallions,
Waterville, notwithstanding the fact that
within a radius of five miles of Sunnyside
there are kept for service fifty stallions.
Surely the breeding of horses in Maine is on

Home and Elsewhere.

■

CO.

ICE

monthly list,
on appli-

which will be furnished
cation.

CLARK & CHAPLIN

Congress and Erunklin

hymns

Oliver Ditson & Co..

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

Ueichardt’s Sachet Powder at 25 cents per Ounce, In All
Odors, Superior to Any in the Market.

GEORGE C. FRYE,

sweet

t'AIPl'V ill) DttllVV for Sunday Schools and
I lull'll
Praise Meetings, (40
I Ull'fi' II
Hutchins.
cts.. $4.20 per doz.), Rev. C.
who like dignified,
of
those
taste
tits
the
Exactly
yet brilliant and wide-awake music.
I lllltlMl v! (*!•) A Hymn and Tune Book for
LALl'miH o
l.adles’Seminaries and Colleges
Profs. Ritter and Kendrick of Vassar.

For CASH

Training at Presumpscot
Park, Deering.

to Do this Year.
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

WILLIAMS,

_

HAR

Jack Spratt

of

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
<

PUBLISHING COMPANY.

97 Exchanoe Street. Portland, Me.
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub
scrlbers. Seven Dollars a Year.il paid In aavance
Kates of Advertising—One Inch of space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel
*
constitutes a "square.”
»1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 centsper
insertions
or less, (1.00conweek after; three
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents j
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements” and Auction
Sales," (2.00 per square per week; three Insertion* or less. (1.60.

The Wonderful

EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS.. If aot
for sals in your vicinity, send your address for
information to tho manufacturers,

(»,’od8dl'J“ed

REICHARDT’S
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£lus,

Youth.5®

Pow-der....

to residents

COMPANY,
experience, strong, financial condition, large siirequitable and attractive plans and couservave management.
a

Powder.**
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CONVERTIBLE

appeals
Maine for their especial patrouage, because
THE
and because of its age,
It Is
HOME

Very

.14

LAW

the payment of
cash.

every
SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to f uruisli full Information in regard to the Company
and its plans.
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and several other well-ltnown makes.

,Colgate’s
white Rose Cologne Powder.Ag
per pint.
Atkins
’•
“
.;;;;
Imported Bay Rum per pint.*
Colgate’s
..2r, Florida Water."
I .a zell’s
R5 | Lavender W
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per oz. bottles.
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nnvt’s Herman
Ulmmel’s
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at griatly re
And a large stock of Drugs, Fancy
prices
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of
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affairs are carefully
Directors and Offiability are unques-

ol the UNION MUTUAL contains
THEPOLICY
PERFECT LIFE INdesirable feature in

Dentifrice..J®

Cook's

••

Corner

free from all limitations as to
Suicide and Occupation.
Naval Service excepted.

Travel,

CHILDREN’S
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policies after

Its

Company,

provided

ANP

PERFUMES !

and

promptly.

wise

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles

mar30

pays Its losses
three years are

provisions
ture Law apply only to the policies issued by
TIIK
and under it extended Insurance is
this
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PRICES

than SIX MILLION DOL-

has to-day
IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN
IT LARS
DRED THOU8AND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS

cers, whose integrity
tioned.

XKT

••

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS?

Its

ws«iM3in

REDUCED

com

lias liberal plana.
IT managed
by its Board of
and

Safety Ins. Co.,

'Nell, T

..

realize that this old and

Military

skilfhl mechanics (icn the best materials.

••

sterling
you
DO
pany Is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
In 1848 under the laws of Maine?

Residence,

$1,269,088

Assets over Two
Dollars.

wifi.

my24

M

OF PORTLAND, ME 1

IT

UNEQUALLED.

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Is Represented at this Agency

Statement Jan. 1, 1888.

*♦

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

MANCHESTER, N. H.

The Delaware Mutual

OF BOSTON.

Colgate’s

Union Mutual

noelleodtf

MARINE,

ORGANIZED 1873.

OF TH*

*ltINTBBM> EXCUAIUE,

$1,343,586

TOTAL ASSETS,

Specialty.

Book, Card

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.$504,544
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 794.744

$667,643.

a

HARKS

Statement Jan. 1, 1888.
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00.

Reserve lor Unearned Premiums, Uupald Losses aud other Claims.tM 79,074
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 488.948

TOTAL ASSETS

dtf

ORGANIZED I860,

$500,000.00.

Expression

Delsarte

Hkfkrznck—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
decs
eodtf

Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,

OF

CASH CAPITAL

3XV4 Exchakge St., Pobtland, Mb.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.$790,881
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 589.704

Stntcment Jan. 1, 1888.

TOTAL ASSETS

STENOGRAPHER

CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00.
All Invested in United States Bonds.

1840.

Literature.

Elocution and

Statement Jan. 1, 1888.

TOTAL ASSETS

MOSES,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

three

OF PITTSBURGH, PA.
ORGANIZED

(gad

__an

ALICE €.

J. A. HAYDEN,

WE M.

COLCOItD

lan24

No. 37 Plum Street.

ORGANIZED 1838.

Bonds.

Reserved (or Unearned Premiums Unpaid Losses and other claims-9333 979
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 939,431

TOTAL ASSETS,

$1,312,031

WESTCHESTER FIREINS. CO.,

1888.

All Invested In United States

CASH CAPITAL

ASSETS,

W.

143 PEARL STREET.

BERRY,

and

<^ook} Jd<

8003.837 30

Reserve for Unearned premiums, Unpaid losses and other claims.8908,400
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 010,444

CASH CAPITAL

STEPHEN

tebl5

PA

$300,000.00.

Statement Jan. 1,

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
J.

1.073,030

ASSETS.
United States State and City Bonds 8300.070 oo
Railroard and other Bonds ana
Stocks. 100.130.00
Cash on hand and In bank. tos, 173.81
Premiums lu course of collection..
07.330.10
Interest due and accrued
4,000.30

Statement Jan. 1, 1888.

OF

a2w-lw*

348.407

Statement ol United States Branch
January 1st, 1888.

ORGANIZED 1803.

TOTAL AS8ETS

Room 21, Oxford Building.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

CASH CAPITAL

81.401,740

(LIMITED,)

81.401.944

OF

1388.

llraaa Aaaela.
lira** Liabiliiira.
Murplua over all Liabili-

81.491.944

Kelusurauce reserve.

STENOGRAPHER,

1,410.833

H—..

U. 8. Bonds (market value).81,004,000
Cash held by Trustees.
448,840
Other admitted assets.
40,104
LMBIMTIKN

MISS JULIA BIBBER,

UNITED STATES BRANCH STATEMENT,

ASSETS, $20,986,001.55

UNITED STATES BRANCH STATEMENT,

■

Portland,^

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

EXAMINTIONS

97 1-7 Kx chau^e Ml., Portland, .tie.
eodtf

830.000,000

TOTAL ASSETS,

810 000,000

L. Sawier. 537 Congress St..

Mit^A.

(or admission to College will
he held at the Cleaveland Lecture Hoorn,
Massachusetts Hall, on Friday and Saturday,
June 29tli and 30tli, and on Friday and Saturday, September 14th and 15th. beginning each
day at 8.30 A. M. All candidates must be present
on Friday morning.
WILLIAM DbW. HYDE, President.
Brunswick, May 24tli, 1888.
d&wtjun30
may29

rayl7

ma23

Sabarribrd Capital.
t'aah Capital.
>'l nurplna na rrgarda
1'alirjr Holder*.

Cash Capital.
4,000.000
Nei Murplua aa regard. policy
holder..*.000 1*5 51

TOTAL

CO.,

Statement Jan 1. 1887.

Statement Jan. 1, 1888.
gubsrribed Capital

Send (or circular.

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,

SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INS. CO.

mum assurance co.,

NleBogrn.hr.

WE WILL DO IT WELL.

B. THURSTON &

ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.

by the

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

At

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. I>ay and ovening sessions.

WE WIIJL DO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.

PRESS.

DAILY

_

wore a

held three

satisfied smile

cards and asked

kings

and his face
up the
how many he wanted

as

“Billy”

be

picked

“None,” replied "Billy.”
The smile left “Reddy’s face as he heard
this aud his hand trembled slightly as he
dropped his cards in front of him. Slowly
he lifted them. The first was a tray, the
second-a king. Triumphantly he laid the
four kings down before “Billy,” whose face
rew ashen pale as he threw his four Jacks
n “Reddy’s face and fell back in his seat
exhausted.
completely
Mfnnesela won the day and “Reddy” his
after
freedom
seventy-three hours of desperThe records were promptly deate lighting.
liverwl to the officers, and Minnesela enjoyed
the distinction of being the county seat of
Lawrence county.
About x week after the game the lemaius
of "Blind Blily" were found dangling from
the limb of a tree in tbe outskirts of Spearfish.
So ended the history ol one of the most exciting games ever played in the West.

f

Dangerous Jumpers.
[Bangor Commercial.]
Oldtown has always been a great place for
gentlemen of the persuasion known as
jumping Frenchmen and while there Is conslderable fun in their antics it Is coupled
with more or less danger. One of them was
standing on the street there the other day
with an open knife in his hand, when some
boy shouted at him. Thereupon be Jnmped
and stuck the knife into the back of Fred
Pierce, who happened to be standing H\
The knife penetrated thu
front of him.
boy's clothes aud cut a gash about an Inch
long in the tlesh.

hole

THE DREAMERS.
BY

ARTHUR

was a mystery. The most expensive
china and the nicest of porcelain pots and
cooking utensils covered the tables, the siuk
and the range all scorched and gummed
with the different accumulations of ages.
The cook’s assistant sat in the front basement—the servants’ sitting room—reading a
novel. A couple of dozen squabs, nicely
picked, lay upon one end of a side table, and
Mrs. I)e Klammers was beating some eggs at
the other end. There was not a single vessel in this bountifully provided kitchen that
was in readiness for my use.
The presiding
deity nppeared not to be aware of my existence.
Mary came at my bidding, and after a
tedious scraping and scouring, a saucepan
was made passably clean; just as I had got
mv soup well under way a wagon-load of new
pots and kettles arrived.
“You see, Miss,” Mary explained, as they

O'SHAUUHNK8SY.

W« are the music-makers,
And we are tl>e dreamers of dreams.
Wandering by lone sea-breakers,
And sitting by desolate streams;

World losers arid world-forsakers
On whom the pale moon gleams;
Yet we are the movers and shakers
Of the world forever, It seems,

With wonderful deathless ditties
We build up the world’s great cities.
And out ot a fabulous story
We fashion au empire’s glory;
One man with a dream, at pleasure,
Shall go forth and conquer a crown:
And three, with a new song's measure,
Can trample a kingdom down.
breath of our inspiration
Is the life of eaeh generation:

A

thing of our dreaming.
Unearthly, Impossible seeming.
The soldier, the king and the peasant
A wondrous

Are working together In one.
Till our dream shall become their present.
And tneir work in the world lie done.

A

CONQUERED

were

KITCHEN.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

[Harper’s Bazar.]
’’
“Do exactly as if it were your own house
That sounded well and was very gratifying
to my amour propre. If there was one thing
I could do, and do it well, it was to keep
house. I revelled in house-keeping, and in
my pride and confidence I said to myself,
the larger the house the better. But my
conservative enough.

answer was

“If it

three weeks instead of three
months,” I said. “And then if your establishment were not so large."
“That’ll do, Hannah,” said my cousin
Flora, with more energy than she had manifested in a week. Her doctor had ordered
her to California; reason, nervous prostration : cause of that, society.
were

“Tom and I know that you can do It,” she
went on; “and if you can give us the time,
and feel strong enough to undertake it—”
“But what will there be to do?” Tom broke
in with the usual masculine ignorance of domestic machinery.
“There’s Henry, you
know ; he does all the buying; and really we
have never had a better cook. Don’t you
think so, Flora?”
“Yes; she’s perfection; and that reminds

Hannah,

me,
lug

uiHt wucu

mother was
wc

hcui

saying
suu

away

this mornwas

goiug

to ask you to cook some of your nice things.
But I tell you not to enter the kitchen if you
desire to pursue your daily avocations with
a head on your shoulders. Mrs. De Klammers
comes to the library every morning for her
orders, and after that is invisible to everybody except her assistant. She will expect
you to say as I have always done, ‘It is quite

Immaterial, Mrs. Ue Klammers. If you will
give your orders to Henry, that will be quite
satisfactory.’
‘‘Yes, that'll be the safest way,” said Tom.
“Flora really seems to be inspired in her
management af servants.”
“But how about accounts?” I inquired.
"Oh, we don’t have any accounts,” my
cousin replied, languidly. “The tradesmen
make out their bills, and Tom pays them.”
“Yes, that’s the size of it,” said Tom, and
thought I detected a look of care upon the
honest, kin lly face that I had never seen before.
“Well, I always keep accounts,” 1 answered, tentatively. Flora had left the room
now, too exhausted for another word.
“It can’t be done here,” Tom replied, with
a dubious shake of the head.
“The cook
orders, Henry buys, and I pay the bills.”
“No matter what they are?”
“Why, of course not. A bill’s a bill.”
“What about auntie’s soups and Jellies?”

I asked.

“Poor old soul, she ought to have what she
wants,” was the puzzled response. “You
might get a gas stove, and smuggle some
things upstairs couldn’t you?”
“Yes, I could,” I replied, and longed to
add,—“if I’m a coward I will.” But I left
the matter drop. Flora must be got away
without excitement; but my blood boiled in
my veins at the thought of the lamentable
figure I was expected to cut, and decided
then and there not to cut it. And I was the

thoroughly rooted and grounded in
this determination when Tom, about five
minutes before starting, drew me one side,
and said, confidentially: “I’ve been thinking about accounts, Hannah, and I’d like to
have you try and keep ’em. This house is
costing a mint of money,—father says three
times more than it ought to; and if you think
more

you
A

stand it-r-

can

VVUIUU

OIUUU II Ul/ll
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X
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llj'tnii

“Of course 1 feel sure tbe servants are
honest," Tom resumed, “and you know bow
devoted they all are to Flo—still—well—"

I

brought

in

and

her orders. Tom’s a fool.”
The following morningll waited from 9 till
half-past 10 for the cook to present herself.
Then she appeared with solemnity and digMrs. De Flammers was a heavynity.
browed, middle aged woman, of a florid com-

plexion,

Statue of Liberty waist.
“This Is Miss Cornell, I presume,” sho reand a

marked,
“Yes,"

I replied; “and you, I suppose, are
the cook ?”

“My name is De’ Flammers, ma’am, Mrs.
De Flammers. I am a widdy," was the impressive reply.
“What is your given name?” I inquired
carelessly, to all appearance untouched by
the Intended reproof. The woman’s face
was aflame.
“My name was Margaret,” she said; “but
if I may make so bold, I should like to inquire what concern it is of anybody’s
ma’am?”

“I am in the habit of calling my servants
by their first "names,” I answered, coolly.
“Have you your list made out, Margaret?”
jmu

usif-uiu unr

wflai ao

ye mean by
me list? Sure and if It is tlie
things I nade
for the day, Henry went for them immedi-

ately after breakfast.”
“And what Is for dinner, Margaret?”
“Bless me soul, and the heart of me mistress dear, who has gone away off to Californy, and who would niver have asked me
such a question if we had lived together for
20 years 1” And now the cook's tones were
exceedingly lachrymose. “It was always,
‘Just what ye plase.dear Mrs. De Klammers;
you do cook so beautiful that there's niver
anything left to ask for.”
“You haven’t answered my question, Margaret,” I persisted, “What are going to
have for dinner?"
“It’ll be the courses that we
generally
have on

Thursday,
new entry of
as how
be
might
pleasing to the sick lady,” was the
reply, in a somewhat mollified tone.
And that reminds me,” I
remarked, with
an indifference which I was far
from feeling,
“that I shall be down in about half an hour
with

a

pigeons’—er—hearts, which I thought

to make some soup for Mrs.
Taylor.”
I lie kitchen is me own vine and

fig-tree,

and none of me mistresses is ever
allowed to sile their fingers there,” Mrs. De
rna am.

Klammers replied.

place for

a

lady.

that.”

“There is nothing

“The kitchen is
no
ye understand

Surely

to say at present,”
I remarked, and with a wave of
my hand
toward the door by which this behemoth of
flesh and impertinence had entered, I left
more

the library.
I think I can say that the experience of
the next 60 minutes was the crowning experience of my life. I had seen some dirt, and
heard of more, but this kitchen was a den of

iniquity.

How any decently served and
flavored food could come from this filthy

nah?”
•'Yes, till she cuts the other three," 1
And I am here still.
swer.

week, Henry, and I intend to know to
a fraction of one cent what i am paying for.
You will kindly hand me the bills immediately. That is all 1 have to say now.”
That I had exploded a bomb in Henry’s
once a

camp was plain to be seen. I was getting
into deep water, but there was no help for
it. I had seen enough to know that there
was a terrible leak in this establishment
somewhere, and 1 was resolved to fiud and
stop it. As an example, the squabs which I

had noticed on my first visit to the kitchen
had not, to my knowledge, ever appeared on
the table, and though we had some sort of a

conspicuous only by

their absence.
Naturally my first business was to
inquire for them.
“Oh, yis, the waste fat bits, ye mane,”
was the cool response.
“I niver allow them

things round. No fust families does.”
“But what did you do with them'”’ I
asked.

“Just whisked ’em into the beggar boy’s
basket, neck and heels, along with some other l’avins;” and Miss De Flammers hummed
a little roundelay with a serenity of
impudence I never saw approached.
“Margaret, I see your month is up to-day,”
I remarked, after swallowing my wrath for
a moment; “and here is your money,’’counting it out deliberatevl; “and there is no more
work for you to do in this house.”
X once took part in a Western cyclone, and
was in imminent danger of being bombarded out of existence by Aping corncribs, pigpens and the like; but that was mild compared to the blizzard that raged in my cousin’s kitchen. Mrs. De Flammers cast about
her with a will. Pie-plates, pot-covers, tureens, pokers, shovels, everything that the
wild Hibernian could lay her liaDds on, went
went through the air. Mary, frightened almost out of her wits, ran to the door for a
policeman, and found one. His arrival only
added fuel to the fire, but a firm grasp on her
arm brought her to terms, and 15 minutes
later Mrs. De Klammers had turned her
broad back upon the establishment that 1
had some reason to believe would know her
no more forever.
When I took my aunt up some boiled custard not long after this
crowning melee, a
little (lushed and
very tired from my encounter, I did not meet with the praise and encouragement which I felt I had a right to ex-

WANTED—Gentlemen
well fitting suit, overcoat,

gesting-"^ anywhere

on

thelAuierican continent when Tom and Flora return, she’ll be
coupe’d back to-Park avenue; and you

mark my words.”
“You talk as if Flora were an out-and-out
fool,” I remarked, in my wrath.

“Well, so she is,” was the cool response.
“I wonder you hadn’t spoiled this custard
Hannah, in all your excitement, but it Is the
best yet. You see Flora aud Tom are two
turtle doves,” the aggravating invalid went
on, “and Flora thinks money grows on trees.
Tom let’s her. She can’t shake the tree fast
enough; hence the lie Jammers aud that ilk.
Of course I’m glad the octopus is removed;
hut the worst of it is, Hannah, you may get
somethiug just as bad.”
The next day Henry gave warning. He
had anticipated! mine
by only a few hours.
I had fathomed the whole
plot, and he knew
It. The cook and the butlpr had ordered as
they pleased, and divided the spoils among
their kindred. How many families Tom

public to know that
WANTED.—The
MORION. 104 EXCHANGE ST.

WM*
furnat low

can

ish plenty
prices.

(lowers for Decoration

oi

Day

28-1

EE81A1.E IIKI.P.

ITKA.UKRg.

a

as

Competent nurse girl at 24
WANTED
DEE1UNG STREET; best of references

re-

qulred.

80-1

CHILDRENS’ heeled and
a specialty; we have a
of
these goods in all colors,
large
styles aud prices. BROWN, 401 Congress street.
assortment

30-1

complaints of non-removal of
offal
NOTICE—All
account of drivers not performing
their work

properly

on

1.ANCI.K1 & RICKER.30-1

K All.HU

STREET, between four and seven p. in.

28-1

BOARD.

reasonable.

17-2

HOARD— l’leasaut place near
Lake Marranocook, 2V4 story house, large
airy rooms, good board, pleasant drives, horses
and
references
carriages;
MRS.
given.
CHARLES STANLEY, Winthrop, Me.
28-4

SuraMEIt

HUSINENM CHANCER.

FOB

First class market

—

NALK
$1GOO buys ouu of the best talk
routes in this city; 17 cans, all family; Hue
horse, wagon, He.; splendid set of customers. W.
F. CAKKUTHERS, 11 Court St., Boston. 81-1

FOB

—

first
busi-

ruu

HAI.E-91800, stock and fixtures of cash
grocery, finely fitted thoughout; well selected stock; established 40 years; location corner 2
W. F. CAKKUTHERS,
good streets West end.
11 Court St., Boston.
28-1

FOB

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact I .abel and Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Made only by

I

6EQ. A. MACBETH & CO.,

Pittsburgh, R*>

f©b27

eod&wly

$100 in GOLD.
Will be given to users of

LET

LET-Two good 2 storied houses in Dcering, on street car line, 4 acres of llrst quality
land with each house if wanted; rents low to good
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle 8t.
tenants.
1-1

rpo
JL

Diamond Island, new
new
furniture, good
12 EXCHANGE ST.

Great
TO
cottage, nine rooms,
well of water.
at
I.E r—On

Enquire

1-1

furnished front room, hot aad
or without hoard, at 83
1-1

LET-Nicely
cold water, with
TO
PINE STREET.

LET-A tenement of 7 good sized rooms
in a new 2% story house.
sunny and
a nice view of the salt water and Islands.
Call
and see at 61 Congress St., city.
1-1

TO

Very

LET-House No. 166 York 8t.. 12 rooms,
sunny, good order, Sebago. cemented cellar
and water closets. F. B. RICHARDS, 16 Dow

TO

30-1

SC_
rooms

ERN PROMENADE.

Our uew and original Cereal product, Sugar Corn
Flour, for Boston Sponge Corn Cake, formerly
sold as Maliizene, l.as now received its
$100 “Big Injun’’ prize name,
TA-KA-KAKE.
We shall put into every package of Ta-ka-kake
one of the letters of the alphabet, using all except
y and z. Purchasers of Ta-ka-kake should save
Ibese letters, as they are of value in forming prize
words, as explained below.
WE WILL GIVE *60 IN GOLD to the persou
sending us before July 4th, 1888, the largest number of words formed from letters found in packages of Ta ka-kake: *36 in gold for the second
largest number, and *16 in gold for the third
largest number. The names of the successful
contestants will be published in the leading papers of Boston early ill July.
To make it fair for all,we will confine the contest
to words found in tlie alphabetical list in Webster’s or Worcester’s Dictionary, excluding supplements and all words on pages following sup-

plements.

For each letter in a word, oven If the same letter he repeated several times, there must be sent
us a corresponding letter card taken from a package of Ta-ka-kake; but the same letter can he
used in different words.

POTTER & WRIGHT1NGT0M, BOSTON, MASS.

dlawSlm*

myo

TO

pleasant convenient rent of five
TO LET—A
and shed with Sebago, at 64 EAST-

TA-KA-KAKE.

30-1

LET-Desk
for two persons,
TOprivilege
of showing samples if desired.
room

with
En-

quire ROOM 1, up stairs, 478% Congress St.

___29

1

June 1,1888,
tenement
of house No. 106 Clark St., Sebago water,
TO
mented cellar, all In nice condition,
LET-After

lower

ce-

Enquire

of

roomy yard.
R. DEERING, 380 Commercial St.

__29-1
LET—Furnished
furnished, single or in suite, with
board. At No. 11 CASCO ST.

ROW

VI14

TO

or
or

without
29 1

closet; single house, sunny and pleasant in
repair; hot aud cold water. Desirable locagood
tion: near horse cars.
N. 8. GARDINER.
40 Exchange Street.
28-1

LET-Very desirable cottages at Peaks
Islaud furnished or unfurnished.
For particulors enquire at 225 FEDERAL ST.
28-1

TO

tenement of six
in good
TO
order, with Sebago. Apply to W. W. CARR,
No. 26
street.
LET-A

rooms

Quincy

26-2

water;
bathing
boating,
fishlug; Pure Spring water jstable to accommodate
6 horses; steamer Alice will touch at this place
four times each

Dentist,

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
dtf

mar29

MAKE

APPOINTMENT

AN

-AT

THE

mo

JL

Address E. T. MERRILL,

day.

Portland, Me.

Dr. F. J. DONKEY,

i-i_

25-1

Call
ELDER, 264 Middle St.
LET

Bicycle.

R. A. BACII-

on

24-1

BE LET-Old Orchard; a furnished coton sea wall. 10 rooms, cellar, nice water,

TOtage.

good drainage, and first-class neighborhood, with
stable. Apply to IRVING BLAKE, 17 Church
street, Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JORDAN, corner Free aud Centre streets, Portland.
3-tl
Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
TO
street; one of the finest stores in the city;
suitable for wholesale
LET

—

or retail, or both;
with a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides,
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the right
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 164 Brackett street.
apr28-2m

riio LET—Up stairs rent of six rooms, and
X one-half of stable, Sebago water in house,
on Maple St., Deerigg.
Enquire of J. B. DON28-tf
NELL, 79 Commercial St., Portland.
rilO I.ET-The spacious
i over B. B. Farnsworth &
Ul.xstb-

(IVA

W

ivrvinu AW

chambers 30x120,
Co., in Woodman
OO.H

A .runt

—

old, *5.00 each; thoroughbred
pug pups,
trom small, Imported stock, 11 weeks old, $10.00;
male pug, IS months old, $15.00;
ten thoroughbred English pointer pups $5.00, lemon and white;
one Newfoundland pup, male, $5.00 ;| also Angora
kittens $3.00 each.
M. H. RANLETT, Hock30.1
land, Me._
Tennis, Oxfords,

MOLE

RCBHEK

Bal-

and

morals In great variety, at BROWN’S. 4»1
street ;
all the latest novelties in fancy
shoes for vacation and beach wear. BROWN,
30-1
Sign of Gobi Boot.

Congress

One standing top phaeton, one
open buggy, end springs; may be seen at P.
MALE

FOK
H.

—

BRADLEY’S,

Preble street.

30-1

DIEM-We have the largest and best selected stock ol Fancy Oxfords in the city;
Oxford Ties, all colors, styles and qualities for ladles, misses and children, at BROWN’S, 461 Con-

LA

carrialem

One open buggy,
Three
be
at

for

male—

one top buggy, and one
seen
phaeton; can
any time at our stable.
GOUDY & KENT.__20-1

MALE—The two story bouse 116 Emery
St., containing ten rooms; modern improveIf
ments; good lot: will be sold at a sacrifice.
not sold before .rune lit will be leased, furnished
J. E. DAVIS.
or unfurnished.
2B-1

FOB

Columbia Tricycle
TRICYCLE—Une
tracks, In good condition, $75.00;
inch
Mall

one

$100;

one

BAILEY,

two
54

Bicycle, new, all improvements,
Kangaroo Safety $76.00. G. L.

Royal

263

Middle St.28-1

MALE—Cheap. A churn; tins: pall:
FOK
print; bowl; measure; also a few fowls. 54
STREET,

MONTREAL

near

North street.

for MAI.E
house IBP NEWBURY

Low

28-1

price;

call at
28-1

HOKME
STREET,
SALE—Two story house, ell and stable,
of land, covered
FOR
ith
together with
fruit and ornamental
situone acre

w

trees, corner property,
ated about 8 minutes drive from pnstottlce; must
be sold, as the owner Is going West. JOHN F.
20-1
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
IVv story house, thoroughly
Melbourne street, with lot
FOR
built, situated
house lias 8 rooms, nicely
MALE—A

on

40x86,

finished, good
work-shop on the lot; price low and terms easy;
immediate possession.
JOHN F. PROCTOR.
centennial block.

20-1

MALE-On Miinloy Hill, a cottage bouse
containing 8 finished rooms, In first class
condition, cemented cellar and good drainage, lot
60x80. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centeonial block-26-1

FOR

SALE—On Congress street, nice brick
hou>e with French roof, containing 12
FOR
with modem
desirable

conveniences: very
location for a physician; must be sold at once.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
rooms,

MALE—Forty thousand

late

styles and
handsome room paper and borders to match,
for 6, 6, 7, 8, 10 cents a roll. Gilt room papers,
with borders to match, 12V4 to 16 cents a roll.
Call and see the room nepers at COLKSWOR26-9
TI1Y'8 Book Store. 02 F.xchauge street.

FOB

MALE-On Waterville street. 2 Va story
two families,
Sebago; lot 40x
piped
be sold at once. JOHN
F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block,26-1

FOR
house, arranged expressly for
for gas and
lias 14
rooms,
80; terms liberal; must

with bouse and two
hams, situated on Cobb’s Lane, in Deerlng,
containing 90 acres and cutting 100 tons of hay.
in fine stale of cultivation, most valuable hay farm
in Deerlng. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.20-1
MALE— Farm,

FOR

residenoe
SALB-Cape Elizabeth;
of \V. G. Davis; cottage containing 7 rooms,
FOR
nice stable.
heated with
to JOHN
steam,
PROCTOR, Centennial

F.

Apply

Block.20-l_
on

comer

TOR, Centennial Block.

26-1

SALE—A three horse

power Baxter
engine; can be bought at a bargain. For
further particulars enquire of 8. K. CUSHING.

FOR

Freeport.

Me.26-2

on

LET.

TO

»ep2H

dly

REVERE

BOSTON.

HOUSE

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
aud places of amusement.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decor*
ated, aud now kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Rooms all large aud comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentiemeu's cafe and billiard-room added, aud first-class
In every respect.
uooms rito.11

si.oo a dak hi*.

J. F. MERROW & CO., Proprietors.
eod3m

apr27

LADIES!
Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes
They will dye everything. They are sold every
where. Price lOc. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fadlug Qualities. They do not crock or smut. For
sale by D. W. Ilescltine & Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. <i. Nichols, Drog1st, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; K. W.
tevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist- comer Congress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Druggist, comer Midule and Franklin streets; D.
P. Horr, Druggist, 538 Congress street; William
s. Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danforth
street; Cook, live..1 Pennell; John W. Perkins
St Co.; H. H. Hav & Sou, and A. W. Smith, Druggist. 107 Portland St., Portland, Maine. W. W.
Whipple & Co.. 21 Market Square, and Woodford's Comer. Deerlug, Me.
Jlylleodly

§

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
MARBLES.
The choicest stock of Marble for Cemetery purposes In New England. This
stock has beeu selected with the
greatest care, anil for style and wo: kmanship cannot be surpassed.
No fancy prices, just a living: profit, at
my new warerooms. Call and sec me.

H.

F.

TII OJfIPSOIl*

stable connected, both in first
class condition. 88 Brackett street.
By
GEO. MILLIKEN.inhBtf

HOUSE

with

MINT AND

FOUND.

FOR

on

pink onyx ring,
LOST—A
Elm streets; return to No.

corner

Congress and

205

NEWBURY

STREET.__30-1

FOUND—A

AUENT* WANTED.

agents for
Fire Proof Safes, N. Y. agent
WANTED—Local
halt
car-load lirst
N. J.

a new

specialty

ordered

a
a
a

week, a
agent
car-load,
canvasser cleared $400 first month,
Buffalo dealer with his other business is clearing
$180 per month on our specialty. Seud two-ceut
stamp, for lllustiatedCatalogue. ALPINE SAFE
CO., Cincinnati. Ohio.aplld2aw WaS13w

Michigan

take the agency (trav
size 28x18x18
inches; weight
lbs.;
price $35; other
sizes In proportion. A rare chance and permanent business. These safes meet a demand never
before supplied by other safe companies, as we
are not governed by the Safe Pool. ALPINE
SAFE CO., Clnclnnatti, O.
myl6W&S3in
local) of
WANTED—MAN—To
ellug
safes;
500
retail
or

our

WANTED.-We have a quick
selling article tnat will pay good, active
to
$10 per duy; It sells at sight; needs
agents $3
no talk.
For particulars address G. L. POND.*
21-2
CO., 830.Washington 8L, Boston, Mass.

AUENTN

RESORTS.

SUMMER

BOAR'S HEAD HOTEL -HAMPTON BEACH, N. H
The most delightful seaside resort on tho Atlantic
coast; opens J line 18,1888; every facility for bathing, fishing, sailing, riding, etc; telegraph and telephone in house; six trains dally each way. 8. H.

DUMAS, Proprietor.

niyl6d3w

n tLK

ii i i,i'

a)>3

TO

d2m

ADVERTISERS

A list of 1000 newspapers divided into STATES
AND SECTIONS will ue sent on application—

FREE.
To those who want their advertising to pay. we
can offer no better medium for thorough and effective work than the various sections of our Select Local Lint.
CiKO. •». ROWELL A CO.,

10 Spruce street, New York.

muT'shake
—

AT

—

HCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS’.

in.;

a.

aprlldtf

Freeport.

STEAMER

CREEN W OOD.

Wharf, Portland.
Between Custom House and Boston Steanicrs.

TIME TABLE ON

Leave Portland 5.50, 6.45, 8.65, 10.25a. in.;
2.00, 3.00, 4.45, 6.10 p. ill.
Leave Jones’, 6.25, 7.15,9.16,10.45 a. m.; 2.20,
3.20,6.15. 6.40 p. IllLeave Trefethen’s, 6.15, 7.05, 9.25,10.55 a. in.;
2.30, 3.30, 6.05, 6.30 p. ill.
Ml’NDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland, 8.55, 10.25 a. m.; 2.00, 4.30
p. m.
Leave Jones’, 9 25,10.45 a. in.; 2.20, 5.20 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.15,10.56 a. in.; 2.30, 4.50
p. m.
FARES
Single ticket, round trip, adult.$ .25
Children under twelve.16
Twelve rides. 1.00
Twenty rides, scholars... $1.001 for residents and
Sixty rides, adults. 3.001 cottagers only.
F. N. WEEKS, Manager.
F.M. WEBBER, Clerk.
mylSdif

Harps well

MALE—2 fine furnished

cottages at l’lne

FOB male-For 10 days we offer

HOLME
desirable house, situated
horse
West End of
a
cars.

rooms,

bath

room,

the

on

line

of

city, containing 12 good
with perfect drainage and ven-

tilation, large lot with fruit trees, sunny exposure.
This is an extra opportunity to secure a good
home. N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange 3t. 24-1

MALE—Desirable home in Deering, near
horse cars and high school; two story house
and ell with stable connected; good size lot with
lawn well stocked with shrubs, grape vine and
fruit trees; on easy terms. N. 8. GARDINER,

FOR
40

Exchange

8t.2«-l

MALE—Good stock and hay farm In
214 miles from corner, two miles
from,Wolf Neck, at which point Improvements are
to be made at once lor a summer resort; contains
100 acres, good buildings, 100 fruit trees. N.8.

FOR
Freeport,
GARDINER,

Exchange

40

St.24-1

MALE—At a bargain—Cottage house
with stable and about 3-4 acre laud, situated
at Morrill’s Corner, IJoerlug. For terms Ac., apply to A. B. BROWN, No. 262 Cumberland St.,

FOR

THURSTON BROS., No. 13 Boyd St.

24-2

MALE.—My residence at Gorham Vil
lage; also 34 acres good laud uear village;
11 acre held at Mallison Falls. Gorham: will be
sold separate or together. A bargain can be had,
as I am about to leave the State.
GARDINER
M. PARKER or N. S. GARDINER,' 40 Exchange
Street. Portland.23-2

FOB

MALE—Near Woodfords Corner, two
story bouse, barn and other out buildings,
with from one to five acres ot land, on line ot horse
cars and Sebago water. Address BOX 143 Woodtords, Me,16-4

FOR

80 acres lVi

miles

from Lisbon Village. 6V4 miles front LewlsIstenCity Hall; good soil; good buildings; well
wooded and watered; large orchard; cuts 40 tons
hay and all mowed by machine. N. BUCKNAM,
male

or

exchange

for

FARMING PBOPKBTY-A large and
For
comodlous house with L,
fin-

MAY 28,1888. STEAMElt GORCustom House Wharf, Portland,
dally, 8UMMT* excepted. for Long Island. Little
Hone
Island, Jenks’, East End (it.
Chebeague,
Chebeague. andHarpswell 10.00 a. m. and 6.00
For
and
Orr’s 5.00 p. m.
m.
p.
Bailey’s
Returning for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 8.16
m.; Bailey's Island 8.80 a. m.; Harpswell 8.46
m., 1.30 p. m.; East End (it. Chebeague 7 15
in., 2.00 p. m.; Jenks’ 7.30 a. m„ 2.15 p. m;
Hope Island 7.35 a. m„ 2.20 p. m.; Little Chebeague 7.55 a. m., 2.40 p. in.; Long Island 8.16
a. m., 8.00 p. m.; arrive at Portland 8.45 a. m.,
a.
a.
a.

3.30 p.

a

bargain.

Enquire of

Stable with
will sell at
correspoud with G. D.

or

WEEKS, Gorham, Me.

19 5
_

Pleasant residence at Nason’s
Corner; good 2 Vs story house and a nice sta
ble; also small house and store, and about three
acres of land.
Inquire of O. R. WISH, Argus

Fob

MALE

—

office.

9tf

MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNoc6tf
DRY, Biddeford. Me.

FOR

MALE
House and lot 180 State St.
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; for
terms applv to J. S. RICKER.
feb22tf

NOTICE

_of

sale.

rriHAT I will sell at Public Auction, If not disXposed of before at my place, Elmwood House,
Lhniiigton. at 2 o’clock p. m., June Uth, 1888, the
following described property, viz: Over 200 acres
land, situated In Standish, within one mile of
Saco River, aud withiii about two miles of Steep
Falls Station, well covered with thrifty white pine
limber,white hemlock, poplar, red oak, and a mixture of other liard wood.
Its a very desirable lot
for any one that’s able to hold It a few years.
Also one orchard; pasture coutaiuiug
forty
acres jtliere are over 500 thrifty healthy good bearing apple trees on it; It Is situated in Linilngtoii,
and is known as the west half of the late Daniel

a

BOX 1135, city.

1-1

I HIMEDl ATE I,Y—Four good
can makers;
work until November.

WANTED

round
Address HURRICANE ISLE PACKING CO.,
Hurricane Island, Me.
31-2

experienced Clothing and
WANTED—An
Gents Furnishing Goods Salesman. IRA
F. Cl.ARK, 482 Congress St., Portland.
23-1

WANTED—Two
and quick
men

quired.

American boys, good penat figures;
references re-

P.O.BOX 1103.

coat

WANTED—Two
all kiuus
press

23-1

pressmen at

to

once

on
of out side work.
Apply to I.ANGLY & KICKER, So Waterboro, Me.

__20
or

work; would accept most auy decent Job.
No pay expected until he lias given a satisfactory

ability

JOHN NISSEN. 154 Free St.employer.
to Ills

Address
28-1

WANTED-Men to collect small pictures to
v I
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
or l salary paid aud outfit free.
Address
w?„. references
for particulars EASTERN COPYJV-V!
1NG CO., 21 Main 8t„ Bangor, Me.
14-tf

will

VVA,"TE D—Young

men of

energy and hones-

orders for “Gatelybi Universal

dia and

»r*
,a borough
business

aud complete encyclopaeguide; iudorsedas such by every
and
by every paper of nation8¥en Jt,

m’rcn'ntoM1'*
al
reputation in tills country amt Canada. The
Hoaton Herald
says of the book:
It is a carefully
useful work, and those
gWMMIhinnihly
wUo buy It will get their
money’s worth." A’. E.
"““raat of Education
says: "No schoolroom in
America can afford to be v. iihout this
great work
*’"000* of reference.” 1t is the most
complete,
Practical
educational
work
ever pubKLniVi"® 18
lu<U8P®nsable to the family aud
a,Y!
UAT‘LY *
BOa
Boston.
••

we^s And
V*wo
barn and

Portland aud Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTtRPRISEHIAPT. ALFRED RACE.
and after Saturday, May 5th, Steamer will
leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Satfor
urdy
Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island,
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and
Damariscotta.
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East

ON

falling spring;

never

house

FOR SALE.
West Falmouth, about one-half mile above
IN rresumpscot
Falls, and five miles from Portvaluable

farm owued by the late Mr. A.
above was very much Improved by
the late
owner; has a fine field, about 35 acres,
with southerly
to Presumpsexposure,
river; house is on high land and well situated;
garden lias numerous
vines and fruit trees:
grape
laud yields about 65 tons
nay; gm*d pasturage and

extending

woodloi; total 120acres.
oya Exchange street.

BENJAMIN SL1AW,
iny222wi*

ft.

A l» A.ns

A.

CO..

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

day
received and delivered

the

wharf.

my4dtf

A.

on

STEAMHHir CO.,
—

FOR

—

EASTPORT, CALAIS ST.J0HNN.B..'1AUFAX N. S
—

AND ALL CARTS OF

Brunswick,

New

—

Mraiin. Prise, ltdwards Island, and Capa Hrrtaa.
Nava

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888.
Tbe Steamers of ibis Line will leave RailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. m„ (or
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

road

tions.

Thrvigb tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. jp-Krelght received up to 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbe Union

Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for otber Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, toot
Of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
novl4dtf
Hen’l Manager.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
FOREST CITY and TREMONT
leave PRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrtvtnglln
season for uonnectlon with earliest trains for

alternately

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lewcll,
Worcester, Neve York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
novltl
•
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Leave Portland for Peak’s 5.45, 6.80, 8.00 0.00,
•10.80 a. m.. 2.15, *8.15. 6.00, 8.10p. m.
Leave Portland for Cusbing’s, 6.30, 8.00, 8.00,
•10.30 a. m., 2.15, *3.16, 6.00, 6.10 p. in.
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00, *10.30 a.
m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little aud Great Diamond,

5f

S’«
; 5®

sd

•

A

V

A

U ■

for Peaks’, *9.00,

HA

10.30 a.m.,

Leave Portland fbr Cushing’s,*9.00, 10.80 a.m.,

2.15,6.00

p. m.
Leave Portland for
2.00, 4 20 p. m.
Leave Portland for

Long Island, 10.30

a.

m.,

Little aud Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trefethen’s, *9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
2.00. 4.20 p.

m.

RETURNING—Leave. Peaks’ for Portland,
•9.20,10.50 a. m„ 2.36, 6.25 p. m.
Leave Cushing's for Portland, •9.30,11.00 a.
m., 2.45, 6.35 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland. 11.16 a. m.,
2.45, 6.05 p. m.
Leave Little
Diamond for Portland, •O.SS,
11.40, 3.10, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, *9.30,11.36
a. m., 3.05,6.25 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, *9.25, 11.30 a.
m.. 3.00, 5.20 p. HI.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, *9.80, 11.85 a.
m., 2.55, 5.15 p. m.
•On stormy and foggy weather »trlps will not be
run.

FAKES.
Round Trip..25
Single tickets,
••

cents

Children.15 cents
10-Ride Ticket.$1.00

20-ltide Ticket for Scholars.$1.00
Adults. 3.00
Only to be sold to residence and cottagers of
the islands after they move down.
C. W. T. GODING, General Agent.
dtf
ap25

sufferer from any of this list of symptoms,
of which worn you that you are liable to an
attack of Apoplexy ? Dizziness or Pressure In the
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with Feeling
of Suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or
Prickly 8ensatlon of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Pain in Small
of Back or Hip, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour
Stomach, General Debility, Lota of Appetite, Ac.,
a

some

YOU
be cured

by purchasing a bottle of ANTIAPOPLEC’TINK and taking It according to
directions. It is strongly endorsed by the leading
physicians of Montreal, as the only M Apoplexy Preventive, and Is everywhere regarded as a sure cure
for Paralysis, Heart Disease, Rheumatism,
Angina
Pectoris, Chronic
Bronchitis,
Liver Complaint, Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, Sciatica, Dyspepsia, Ac., Ac.
For sale by all druggists. Price f 1.00 a bottle, six
bottles for 95.00. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON
A CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt., U. S. A., for circulars
and testimonials. “100 Emergencies price 15 cts.
Mailed free to readers of this paper. Tells what to
do In case of accident, and what may result from

being

DIZZY ?
MVr'Kly

TRUE S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

It U acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent and effectual jemedy known for
ttda ehUd.kUUn,

^
50c. and St .OO.

asct
Dr. JOHN F. TfiDE & 00., Proprietor*,
AUBURN, MAINE.
Tape Worms
»g-Tape Worms a Specialty.
hour and
thl**y minutes

three hours.

ly

Jan 1.1

WEDDINQ
engraved or prtuted. w. w.
Invitations
DAV IS A CO., Engravers, 43 West street,

Buskm.

Jaui4

20

Ogdansburg R. R

IPORTLANO and MONTREAL LINE.
Only 11ns making direct connection* with
Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

Ceaaaucariae MONDAY, Ocl. IO. IWTT,
and until further notice. Passenger trains will
_leave Partlaad is follow* * .U a.
fw#aa,‘“la. for Brtdgton, Fryeburg, No. ConFahyan’s, Bethlehem, Lancas—■*-“-ter, WhlteBeld, Littleton. Wells' Riv-

Montpelier,

Johnstmry, Newport,

Sher-

Riimford Falls k BuckfieM Railroad.
Irraairmat la Effect flay 141,
(MEM.

Mummer

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 7.10 am.:
Lewiston 7.30 ; Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.*#;
K. Hebron
9. 62: BuekBeld 10.00; K. Sumner 10.46; Hartford 10.65; Canton 11.16 a. in.
Leave Portland 1 SO p. m.; Lewiston J.OO, Mechanic Kails 8.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.80;
R. Hebron 8.40; BuekBeld 3.80;
R. Sumner
4.06; Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.26.
RETURN I NO— Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 a.m.1
arriving at Portland 8.46 A a., 12.16 p. in.
STACK CONNECTIONS.
Prom W. Minot 10.00 a m, And 8.80 p*
DAILY
m. for Hebron Academy;
Buekfleld 3.60 p. m.
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.;
arriving at Perv 6.80; Dlxfleld 0.00) Mexico
7.00 p. m.; also tor Brettun’s 61111s, Livermore.
Returning, leave Mexico 6.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a
in.; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m.
On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton
3.00 p. m.; connecting with train due In Lewiston
aud Portland 6.46 p in
Returning
from train leaving Portland 6.16 p. in.

6.15,

L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
R. C. BRADFORD. 0. T. A.
myl7dtl

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R
ta

affcci

*laad«}, Oti. JI, 1^1.

WESTER* DIVISION.
Eur Bmim 7.80, 8.40 A m„ 13.40 3.IK p. re.
Hs.iso fer Farllaad 7.30. 8.30, A m.. 1.00.
4.00 p.m. (6.00p. m. arriving Na. Berwick al
8.00 p. m., connecting with 9.35 p. m. train (or
Mcarara Brack. Fiat Fatal,
Farllaad.
Mara, Hiddafard 7.80. 8.40, 10 26 a. m., 3.30,
Old Orchard, 7.30, 8.40,
•6.80, 6.16 p. m.
lp.26 a. m., 12.40, 8.80, *6.80,6.16 p. m. Narih
Hcrwirk,Ureal Falls, Dare: 7,30. 8.40 Am.,
Exrlrr, Haverhill,
12.40,3.30, *6.80 p. m.
f.awrracr, I.uwcll, 7.30, 8.40 A m., 12.40,
8.80 p. m.
liacheater, Earns iailea, Alias
■lay, 8.40 A ra.. 1140, 8.80 p. m. Maaehesirr
andCaacar I (viaLawrence) 8.40aba, (viaSo.

EASTERN DIVISION.

a
CB

»

8t.

brooke, St.John*, Montreal, Burlington, Swentoo,
Ogd nsburg and west.
3.13 p. isa. Local, Portland to Bartlett and Ih
termedlate stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham, Hlaudlsb, l.imlngton, Hebago, Naples, Farsoiisfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Lovell
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brtdgton. Harrison and Waterford via Bndgton.
Train* Arrive In Partlaad.
10.33 a. as. from Bartlett and way stations.
M.33 p. na. from Moutreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, Bnpt.
0HA8. U. FOYK. O. T. A.
0Ct7dtl
Oct. 7.1887

Far If uuiaa at 12.00 A (A. dally. 19.00 Am.. 11.00,
16.00 p. in. Haslaa far Farllaad 7.80, 9.00 A
m„ 12.30p. m. (••7.00 p.m. dally). Cape Elisabeth, 9.00 a. m. (6.80 p. m. West. Civ. Pass.)
Naea 9.00 Am., 1.00 p.m. Hiddrfsrd 2.00, 9.00
Am., 1.00,6.00 p. m. Farlsasaaih. Newbury
pari, Malem, I.yan 2.00,9.00 a. ni., 1.00,6.00
p.m. Aasashary 9.00 Am., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
(Connects with Rail Lines for New York.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
••West Division—North Berwick to Scar boro

| i2
***
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Bouton
D. J. FLANDERS, uen. P.6T.A
M. L. WILLIAMS. Uen’l Agent,
octaidtf
Portland

o

2

uKAiiU IBliH KAILVVAl Or lAMIM

£ £ £

<

J
J

£

S3
sica,

aim tiie

to all points West and South
for rale at Farllaad Mtatisa Ticket outer and
at [aim Ticket Outre. IO Exchange Mlreel*
JAB. T. RUBBER, Uen'l Manager,

s

g
£

•-

Crossing.
Through Tickets

»

CHANGE

iwmtcn is unaoie

to retain food, jon will find the Suppositories a great benefit, as they will
nourish the system and rest the stomach
so that it will be able to retain food in a
few days, and quicker if lire or ten
drops four times daily, and Increase to a
teaspoonfal, be taken of Murdock’s
Liquid Food.
When we remember that a large per cent, oi all
Ioo<l is digested by absorption In the intestines,
and knowing the value o( Murdock’s Liquid Food
in making new blood when taken by mouth, and
that each large Suppository contains as much
nutrition as a full quantity of Liquid Food if
taken by mouth, we can say no more in recommending the Suppositories than that the daily use
of them In our Free Surgical Hospitals for Women,
containing 112 beds, confirms our claim
...
1
doz., Adults
$1.20
“
•
1-2 “
.GO
“
1
Infants
.35
If not kept by your Druggist, we will
deliver by mail.

The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital for
Women Is being recognized In all parts of the
United States by the medical profession, as they
are sending ladies suffering for the want of aa
operation (known as capital case) from | all
sections.

•■
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after
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MONDAY, May 61. INM,

win

raa a*

fellow,

Ftr Ankara and l.ewistea, 7.10 and 9.16
m. and 12.46 and 6.IS p. m.
Far Gorham, 9,15 a. in. and l.SOand 6.16 p.

m.

Far !TI„lrrnl and

1.80 p.

f'hlrt*ge, 9 15

and

a. m.

m.

Far Qaebec, 1.S0 p. m
For Harkdrld and Oatee, 7.10 a. m
I. 90 p. m.
Far Danrille Jaactiea, (Mined) 6.15

and

p

M.

iUITUJ.
Front Ltwktea and Ankara, 9.46 a. m.
II. 16, 8.16 and 6.3$ p. m.
Fran, Carhna^ 8.46 a m., 14.16 and 5.48 p. M.
frra Chicago and Ilea (real, 11.16 and
б. 48 p. m.
Fran Qaebec. 12.15 p. m.
Front (aland Head, (Mixed) 8 56 p. ui.
Front Danville Jaactiea, (Mixed) 7.45 a.lu.
Pullman Palace Bleeping can on nlgbt train and
Parlor cart on da; train between Portland and
Hen treat.
TIOllKT UFFICBt

36 Enfaange SL, Hd Deool Foot it India StrwL
Lowest (ares from Portland, Yarmouth Juno*
tlon and Danville Junction as follows
To Chicago. I2l.no and *19.00: Detroit. $16.76 and
116.00: Kansas City. (32.60 and $28.85: Bt.
Paul $32.50 and $28.00: Bt. Louis via. Detroit,
$26.00 and $21.26; St Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; California, *83.60 and $63776.

TOTAL OPERATIONS

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. EDOilt, G. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Bupt

May 21.1887.

953,
Remember, if a baby does not thrive,
do aot change its food, but add fire or
more
drops of Murdock’s Liquid Food at
each feeding.
LIQUID FOOD Is adapted lor all ages, in health
disease, as by the use id one tablespoonful four
dally for au adult, it will cause a rapid
Improvement In nutrition, a belter slate of the
blood and tissue, aud a decided increase in
strength. We use in our Hospital 200 large

or

times

bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee
of sweetness of every bottle sold, which Is not
given by any manufacturer of any preparation in
the world. It is recognized by the Medical Profession as the ON LY RAW FOOD KNOWN free
from Insoluble matter, drugs, minerals, salts or
acids aud contains the blood corpuscles.

REWIRE

«F

COUNTERFEITS.

Murdock Liquid Food Go., Boston.
mar28WS*M

The AMERICAN INVSTMENT CO.
of Kmmetsburg, Iowa.

Established! 1872.

Authorized Uapiltnl.81 .IMMMMMI
Paid I p t’upital.
800,000
oilers for sale, at par ami accrued Interest, 6 per
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farms
In Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued
at three and four times the amount loaned thereon
Also Its
and fully guaranteed by this company.
own 0 per eeut debenture bonds, and further secured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as
collateral, with Mercantile Trust Co., of New
of mortgages and bonds
York trustee. A
constantly on liand, which Investors are Invited to
call and examine. Coupons cashed ou presentation. Please apply personally, or by let ter, tor list
other Information.
of references and
©. «.
CH S H.ifSlf, ««*. A|«si,Oibr4 Hailulaa
*
I M3 Middle Street, Boom J,
dec
eoddin

sample* and estimate* sent

tree.

wdOm

after 910NBAY, April Ad, 1888,
Hnaacager Train* trill leave
Fertland

aa

fell*wat

For Ankara and l.ewlalea, 7.00 8.36 a. m.
13.60 4.60 p m., l.rwUiea via Irtae
wlek, 6.45 A m„ 12.65 tU.16p.m. For Bath
6.46 a. m.. 12.66 and 4.56 p. m., and on Satnrdr.yt only at 11.16 p. m. Heeklaad and
Eaei aud l.iacala R. K., 6.45 a. m. and
12.66 p.m., Branswirk, .Gardinrr, Hallewell, and Aagaata, 6.45 a. m., 12.65, 4.66
and til.16 p. m. Faratiagiaa via l.ewle
■an, 8.85 a. in., 12.60 p. m.; via Braaawiak,
W iathrep.
12.55
yieaateatfc.
p. m.
Rradgrld, Oakland aad Sferlh taaea,
7 A m., 12.60 p. m., W merrllle na«t Shew
Aewlattn, 7 A m. 13.60.
began, via
via Aagaata, <1.46 a. ui.. 12.66 and 111-16
Watervllle
p. in., and
Saturdays only 1.56
p. m. Belfast aad Dexter, 12.60 and ill.15
7.00 a. m.
l.ewi*ien,
rig
p. id. Banger
12.60 p. m.; via Aagaata, 6.45 A m., 12.66
4k
P,«i
m.
Hanger
atngaia
andtll.16 p.
R. K.,6.46 and 7.00 Am. and til.16 p. m.
111.16
Kllswetth aad Bar darker.
and 12.56 J>. m. Vaaeekera 6.46 and 7.00
A in., 12.60, 12.66 and til.16 p. m. at.
atrpkra (4'alaia), Araeateeh
4'eaaty,
HI. Jeka, Hallfaa, and the
Fraviarra,
12.50,12.65 and til. 16 p. m.
EF" All trains timed as above from Commercial
street Station, stop at

CONultEsS ST. STATION.
minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained for principal
East and W«»t.
tNlght express with
ppluts
sleeping ear attached .runs every night Mondays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skow he0“ Monday mornings or to Belfast and
lp"
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Monday mornings
»ill run through to Bar Harbor on and after May
a

lew

d'Hn,
Trains

On'Accountof the the Death of Senior PartiwrtlM Stoctof

are due In Portland as follows:
The morafrom Augusta and Hath 8.45 a in.;
Lewiston 8.50 A m.; from Kiwi Si Lincoln
U. K. 12.20 p. m.; day trains from Bangor at
12.40. 12.45 p. in. The afternoon trains trom
Water. Ills, Bath. Augusta and Kuos land at
5.35 p. to., Flying Yankee at 5.45 p. m.;
Farmington and Lewiston, 5.60 p. m. Night
Pullman at 1.60 A m.
Llwilrf tickets, dm and sreead class, lar
all palais la the Pravlacaa aa »nle ai rv.
dacad rales.

R. STANLEY & SON,

PORTLAND. NT. QESEBTI MACHiAi ST BT CO.
Steamer i'Uy of Klchinoiiil,

supply

low In Hut original
lo close I he estate.}

R. STANLEYS SON,

to

begad

♦*

|»aekage

one

baa, R. R. for the Weal.
■Cline connection made at Wealbreeb Ja ar.
with through trains of Maine eatral R. K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with throng*
train* of maud Trunk Railway
! '.Through Tickets to all point* West and South
Of ». H.. HKI.LkN.TIcket Agent,
may
land A Rochester Depot at loot ol Preble Street.
•Does not stop a* Woodlord's.
OCt22dtf
J. W. PKTKRB Hum.

«

ivill be hold

from

Maryland Route”) for Philaadriphia.
CSteamer
elilwerr, tvaabinaiea, and the Aeutb.snd
with Reoiea A AI

Newmarket Junction) 8.80 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Scar boro Crossing.
SUNDAY TRAINS
lor Bum 1.00, 4.16 p. m. rut East Dlv, to Scar
boro Crosslag.

20_
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by W. H. Boha-
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TfU'NJ.

i*. IHHH,
Flandav. J«»F
Paaneu^or Trains will l.rufc
Par W•rrmirr, G llaion. Afer Jnarlias.
Kuahua, WlaMImia and K■■!■§ At F.JO
■«
and 1.00 g» mi
#«r
poiaH North
at 1.00 p. ns.
Her Kacbeeter, nprtaa.alr, Allied, Wetese
here, and a«t» River at ».30 a.
I .OU
mad (mind) at «.:iu p. m.
Pov Uvrkme at ».:f« a.
■ <M> 3.00,
0.00, ami (mixed) at 0.30 p. rn.
Ver Nanarappa.t'aakrrUid Tim., Wvl»
brook Juacliaa and Waadfard’. a y.u
and to.ooe. aa., 1.00, 3.00, 0.30 and
(mixed) *0.70 p. aa.
far Verna A ease (Dreriaa) 10.00 a, aa..
3,00 and 0.30 p. aa.
The 1.00 p. aa. train from Portland connect* a>
Ayer Jaarl. with lleeeac Taanrl Heate fbi
the West, and at Faiea Drpet, Werreearr, fci
New Verb via Nerwlcb l.iae, and all rail
vU NprianOeld, also with W. Y.fk N.K.lt.K
and

—

TUB FIKST-CLASS STEAM BBS

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

Leave Portland
2.15. 5.00 p. in.

ARRANGEMENT^Of
Ou

er,

Internationa!

Bay Steamboat Co.,

>

Portland & Rochester R. R*

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Wednesdays
and Saturdays at S u. in. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays aud
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept31-dtl

MONTGOMERY. Pres.

and Evergreen, 5.45, 6.46, 8.00,
•10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 0.10 p. m.
Peaks’ for Portrland
RETURNING—Leave
6.10,7.00,8.30, 9.20, *10.50 a. m., 2.35, '3.45,
6.30
m.
5.25,
p.
Leave Cushing's for Portland, 6.50, 8.20. 9.30,
•11.00 a. m., 2.46, *3.35, 6.35. 6.40 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 8.45, *11.15 a.
ill., 2.45, 5.05 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 6.20, 7.20,
9.10. *11.40 a. m., 3.10, 6.30,6.50 p. ill.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.15, 7.16,
9.05, *11.35 a. m„ 3.06, 5.25, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, 6.10, 7.10,
9.00, *11.30 a. m., 3.00. 6.20, 6.36 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.06, 7.06, 8.66,
*11.26 a. m„ 2.65, 5.16,6.40 p. m.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf

In Portland about 2.30 p. in., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold ou
tbe boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after 8.15 at Portof sailing.
lmid on the

can

4c

113 sisle Mireet, Car. Braad at., He.ieu.
eiu
dtl

Boothbay and Pemaquld.
Returning will leave Damariscotta every Monday aud Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., Ior Portlaud
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Frldy at 7.00 a. in., will leave Pemaquld
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving

Corner, Deering,

large wood shed; it is considered
one of the finest farms in York
County; sold to
close the estate. Address p. M. HOpklNSON,
or
REV.
EDWIN
Limington,
Me.,
SMITH,
£outh
Bedford, Mass.
Bedford. Mass.. May 10,1888.
myl2dliu

COLORADO.sails Friday, June 1, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan St*.
For Japan nod China.
CITY OF PEKING sails Saturday. June i
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address tbe General Eastern Agents.

run

FARM FOR SALE.

and

af Psssns,

5.00 aud 0.15 p. m.
Leave Casco Wharf, Diamond Island, at 8.30,
7.46,10.40 a. ill.. 2.45, 5.45 and 6.45 p. m.
LEWIS A. UOUDY, Manager.
mayiOdtf

You

M

New York, pier hot ol Canal St., North
River, for Nan Crnncisca via The Isihasas
From

Leave
a. m., 2.15,

non on

FOR—

LIKE

(Sunday excepted:)
Burnham's Wharf at 8.00, 7.00 and 10.16

miles from Portland, built within seven
veurs, at a cost of *7000. For sale at less than
half its cost.
HOLLINS & ADAMS,
J. N. LOKD,
F’ °' UA1LiV * CO'
n,723-2,v

fllHE homestead of the late George Manson, in
.a
a8,0111,1,1 Umlngton, Maim* of 116 acres:
suitably divided into mowing, tillage, pasture and
wood laud; very delightfully located: stage
passes the door
daily to connect with trains on Portland & Rochester R. R.; large orchard of
apples
in great variety, especially
Baldwins, also pears,

—

and until fur-

and

alter MONDAY. May 21,
ON
ther notice, the STEAMER ISIS
follows

Four

1

by young Germau in
WANTED—situation
hotel
private family, is not afraid of
naru
a

At Allen’s

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OOMPm

r

ior

Also another lot on farm known as the Gotlon,
situated lu Limlngton, oontaiuiug one hundred
aud forty acres; if is a great hay farm, and there
Is on it a nice lot of thrifty white pine and abundance of white maple.
C. H. MOODY,
myl7w2wAdlwmy25
Limlngton. Me.

FINE RESIDENCE

Hanad Trip SIN.
rssisir 810.00.
Meals aud Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
It. H. SthHSin, A.eat,
*0 I.SSI Wksrl. Baslas.
Stdtf

~

as

Krom Look Wharf, Boston, 8
m.
From Pine Street Wnarf,

rate ol
—rjsStnMB*' sal U UK vessel.
Freights tor tbe West bv the Penn. H. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free o( com1

ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.

—

FOR

p.

at 12 in,
?! ^BET'Fte Philadelphia,one-ball
tbe
Vy.daaiJJcW Insurance

m.

my28dlf

containing twenty
ished rooms, suitable for a convenient boarding
house, can easily be changed Into separate tenements, Is nicely painted and blinded, is within
four minutes walk of depots, schools and church,

stores and mills. Lot is 70x100 feet.
3 stalls, Sebago water, good drainage;

Steamboat Co.

On and after
I >oN will leave

FOR

FOR
Point; 8 rooms each, in good repair and well
furnished; everything ready for housekeeping;
will be sold at a great bargain; both painteu last
year; good Va acre lots. N. 8. GARDINER, 40
26-1
Exchange street._

MAY 21, 1888.

ANDJFTER

Moody place.

tor
lad about fifteen
WANTED—Position
years of age; would like to learn a trade.
Address

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

my7eod&wlm

Co.

Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
K. B. MAI,LETT, Jr., Manager,
at 3 p. in.

PROCTOR,

male—House 827 Congress street
lately occupied by Franklin Sawyer; said
house contains 14rooms: about 3700 square feet
of land; on main thoroughfare to the new Union
Depot ; aSvery desirable location. Inquire on
premises, or of WHITMAN SAWYER, 697 Con26-1
gress street

Lisbon, Maine.12-4

watch. The owner can have the
same by calling on ELLERY STARBIRD,
Cumberland Mills, proving property and paying
291
charges.

Steamboat

On and after April 9th, 1888. the steamer Phan
tom, II. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.15

LINE.

From BOSTON inr| WEDNESDAY ltd SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA onri Tuesdar and Frida*.

California, Japan, China, Contra!
and South America and Moiioo.

inland mteamebn

MAI,E—House, store and stable, with Casco
nice lot of land, 81 Newbury street. Apply
FOR
Centennial Block.
to JOHN F.
26-1

FOR MALE—A farm ot

a

22-TEMPLE ST.-22

Horse For Sale.
horse, 8 years old, sound ami kind aud
weighs about 975 pounds: stands with
a weight.
Can be seen at HITCHINU’S STABLE, Green Street.
*
dtf
mays

Freight

Grant street: also, lot
adjoining large enough for a double house.
26-1
Apply to H. S. PRIDE, 3Cahoon Block.
SALE—House

con-

including

good stores and a room, suitabl e for a
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnected and are well anauged for a small hotel or
boarding house; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
Fore street.
mylOti
floor two

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

of

Freeport

NTE1X8U1F

mission.

Ilayford & Stetsou, Indiantown, St. John. N. B.
my4dlm

__26-1

the

as

sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth
log gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
Photograph of yourseis, your children or your
friends. I’p only one flight; making it easy for
the children or older persons.

F. STETSON,
surviving partner

DIRECT

mill In

IKtiruhnui'*

known
International House,
FOR MALE OR EXCHANGE
HOTEL,
corner India and Commercial streets,
HORMEM
—Good
Workers and good drivers. By
rooms,
the first

a

saw

John, New Brunswick: the machinery consists of
gang, rauley, six shingle machines, one clapboard
machine, lath box, picket and tub machinery; this
is situated in the harbor of St. John and
property
has a yearly capacity of sixteen million feet of
spruce lumber, kventv million shingles, and eight
hundred thousand clapboards, beside a large
amount of short lumber. The mill can he run and
lumber shipped the year round.
For particulars
address

KENT-A

Portland, Me.24.1

taining about forty

for

steam

»

once; best of reasons.

con-

near

These are the best Teeth manufactured in the
world, and tlie prices for these teeth tlie past fit
teen years hare ranged from *10.00 to *15.00
and even 820.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
*4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Filling *1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to76cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mail will receive prompt attention.

be sold at

close

up
partnership,
TO first-class
condition, situated at Carleton, St.

Address FRANK C. NICKERSON, Houlton, Me.

room

TO

SET.

mens

stock;

SALE—Genteel residence

rooms

LET-Westwood Park,
COTTAGES*
Falmouth, Me., 4% miles from Portland;
tine beach for
aud

PER

FOK must

Thomas
LET-Up stairs rent No. 65 Spruce street.
FOR
street, containing 9 rooms, with modem
TO
Contains eight
with bath
and
lot. A pply to JOHN F. PROCveniences,
water

LET-Vcry pleasant rent of Grooms at 2
X
Quincy St.; rent 8200 a year. Apply to
L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress St.
26-1

$5.00

good paytDg boot shoe and
furnishing goods store; small clean

near

un-

mo

8 .8. White’s, II. I). Juste’s, ami John*
sou & Lund’s Best Teeth,

a

a good trade; all
within eight minutes walk of the center of the vil1-2
K.
J, PENNELL.Bacearappa. Me.
lage.

near

business lust as represented or no sale;
sickness whole cause of sale.
W. F. CAKKUTHERS. 11 Court St., Boston. 28-1

and think he has
others as good,

lot; or a part
bring hy
good bargain; also two houses at

gress street.30-1

frovideuce depot; team, Including pung, fixtures
and lease, $800; stock at cost; location unsurpassed; great bargain. !V. F. CAKKUTHERS, 11
Court street, Boston.
31-1
RAl.E

above

A dealer may say

all laid

—

by present owuer 18 years; one of the
best openings on my books; 0 good horses, teams,
pungs. Sc.; good engine and boiler: rent nominal;
good lease: thorough investigation will prove the

Top Chimney.

acres

in

a

NAR.E—93,000, terms easy, buys
FOB
class-kindling w'ood, coal and lumber

This exact Label
is on each Pearl

17

Mu; Philadelphia

competent girl to do genera]
BAY
MALE
Two of the finest Irish water
WANTED-A
housework In a small family in tbecouutrv
FOK
spaniels the State, 4 months and 1V4 years
be good cook. Apply to 175 VAUGHAN
male

must

ness;

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

of

MALE—About
land,
out in house lots, for about ouc-half what It
IjtOK
will
of the same at
the

desirable furnear the Beach at Ocean
Station, near Old Orchard. ALFRED
WOODMAN.
1-4

or on

to he left with the undersigned. In making complaints give number of
cart. G. M. STAN WOOD & CO., 201, 203 and
205 Commercial St, Telephone 980.
may2d3m

FOK

cemented cellar, good furnace; large stable, 24x50;
the lot contains about »i acre, 71 fruit trees of
variety. For further particulars apply to A.
PKTTKNGILL, Portland Pier, or WM. W.
11
MERRILL, East Dccring, who has the key.

once 2 machine girls to stitch
male ok
WANTED—At
coat edges; good wages and steady
nished cottage
Foil
employment.
Apply at llox 84, Waterboro. Park K. K.

Me._

MISSES’nud
spring heel Oxfords

MALK
A desirable residence corner
Veranda and Forest streets, East Deering;
house contains ten finished rooms. Hebago water,

MALE-A

apply;

pants, etc., at
good workmanship and worth of
material will admit, to come to F. W. GROSSTUCK. Merchant Tailor, No. 10 Free St., 1‘ortlaud.
2H-M

prices

such

pect.

“Flora’ll say it’s all you,” she
said, between her tastings and
swallowings.
*
And if De Flauimers,
Jammers, or whatever her name is”—Hammers, I felt like
sug-

or

or

our

intending to order

dishes.”

were

FOB MALE.

—

40
cistern to hold 30
WANTED—Tank
barrels; also farm baud wanted. Address 5nod
29-1

F„ This Office.

TO

gress;
any
BROWN, 401 Congress street.30-1

seasoned hashed
ing, i had no means of

“I don't think I have,” I replied; “but I
have been accustomed to respect, and in future you must not fail to remember that

City._

con-

highly

“entry” that evenknowing that the
pigeons’ hearts figured in it. So one day 1
inquired for the birds.
“What become of the little birds? Wall,
now indade that is a funny question,” said
De Flammeus, in her most hostile and offensive manner. "Why you et ’em, of coorse.”
“How were they cocked?” 1 insisted.
“First, ma’am, the hearts was entried, and
then the pigeonses was curried into what is
called a ‘r’yal barbecue.’ But I presume
you have not been
accustomed to such

St.,

E.ET-Rooms with board, one a very
pleasant front room, at No. 647 Congress St.
E. L. BARER.
30-1

boiling

itemized bills of tiiis week.”
“Oh. but, Miss Cornell, Mr. Guernsey pays
his bills only once in three months!” nod
how, Henry’s face was a study.
“1 am going to pay the bills of this house

a

given It required.

ences

attends
great sale ol
at No. 17 Cliestuut
IMMENSE
“Brown’s $2.00 Waukenfast” in hals and
WANTED—Hoarders,
street j none but responsible parties need
equal in service and fit to
$3.00 shoe.
rates

blood.
It took some strength of nerve to oversee
the cleaning of this kitchen and the proper
cleansing of all these vessels, but Mary
obeyed my orders with intelligence and
good nature, and the result was very gratifying.
“She’ll give warning, or leave without
warning,” said my aunt that morning.
“It
would have
been
better
to have
bought the gas stove, because you know
that this can only be a spasmodic reform.
When Flora gets back she won’t thank you
for it”
True as preaching. But I thought of dear
old Tom’s pocketbook, and determined to

ing.
“But Mr.—Mr. Guernsey left that—that
work in my charge,” the man stammered.
“Until such time as I chose to relieve you
of the responsibility,” I replied.
"That
time has arrived. I may need your occasional assistance in this department, 1 added,
diplomatically, “and now, Henry, I would
like to have you give me by evening the

man 18 years old a
evenings; referAddress A, 17 Chestnut
29 1

young
WANTED—By
chance to work Saturday

an-

MISCELLANEOUS,

bred, and not to scullings for mistresses.
You’ll leave them pots, Bobby, just where
they be.”
But “Bobby” had caught the lire of my
eye, and knew better. Assisted bv Mary, he
made off, the tin and the iron beating out u

persevere.
On the sixth day of the new regime I informed Henry that I should do the market-

SALK.

FOK

—

“Dear Hannah.—1 knew we were being gouged,
but argued that cue ganger was as good—or as
bad-as another, aud there was no use in worrying Flora. Flo sends love, aud says she'll never
return unless you’ll promise to keep at the helm.
(Private). Tills change lias come none too soon,
bless your dear heart! I can see my way through
all right now.”
“I guess Flora has cut a wisdom-tooth,”
said my aunt. “Are you going to stay, Han-

“Them things is going to stay,” said the
“widdy,” with her arms akimbo, her face
blazing. “I won’t cook in nasty pots for nobody. I’ve been used to ladies, born and

pings

■

acteristic :

success

to my

WANTED.

ever

work. It was a home now in every sense of
the word, and not a boarding house kept by
servants.
I thought it best to write the whole story
to the travellers. Tom’s answor was char-

I felt that moment like the compound concentrated essence of dynamite. I could have
blown up ’most anything.
“Well,” I said, “you will please take these
things back to the store, and say that nothing is to be delivered at this house unless
ordered by Miss Cornell, who is manager,
mistress and housekeeper in the absence of
Mr. and Mrs. Guernsey.”

grateful

will

The bills for the second week of my house

reply.

march that was very

us

keeping were so small comparatively that I
found myself speculating whether or not we
had all had enough to eat.
Mary stepped into the cook’s place, and
with careful training did good and faithful

deposited anywhere

understood. The situation was by no
fact;” and 1 looked the thieving termagant
novel. Tom was enough of a busi-J
straight in the eyes.
ness man to know
was
tliat^ something
“Faith, and it’s no disgrace not to be able
wrong, but I dqnljt Jig'“score of bayonets
to recognize a barbecue, was the mollified ancould have prodded him into expressing his
swer in mellifluous tones.
—suspicions or anxieties to his wife.
My experience with the tradesmen was
“"And «o I was left in charge of a family
unique But there was not one among the
consisting of seven adults and one child. number who did not
appear pleased to take
There was my aunt (an Invalid), little Flora
my orders, and I could feel by the way they
and her governess, four servants and myself.
regarded me that, as honest men, they
“Now, Hannah,” said my aunt, the very
thought it about timelfor somebody to look
earliest possible moment after her daughter’s
into things.
departure, “I want something fit to eat. I’m
Henry’s bill was so startling that I had the
tired of stalled ox, embroidered oysters,
in concealing my astonishpolished chops, and Irish bouillon. For a greatest difficulty
ment. Fish for week, $12; meat, $26; poulchange I’d like some good old-fashioned ham
try and game $21. The bills for fruit aud
and eggs, and some baked beans and brown
bread. Tom told me that you were going to groceries were even more preposterous, aud
as I hastily totalized the bills of the year at
get a gas stove."
this rate, I concluded that unless Tom
“Well, I’m not," I replied. “I’m going to
cook on my own range in my own kitchen. Guernsey was a much richer man than I had
ever been led to suppose, he could not fail to
I shall begin to-morrow, after I have promptly prepared Mrs. De Flammers for my debut. be swamped by such extravagance.
On the occasion of my first marketing I
My first order will be issued, like Flora’s,
had sent home a sirloin roast with the trimfrom the library."
“Orders? Flora’s?” said the invalid, with mings. These I intended to see utilized into
and nice clarified drippings; but when
a snifT.
“Tom Guernsey will be ruined, I soup
I sought the kitchen on my return the driptell you that, if my
on with

daughter keeps

of

none

know.

where room could bo found for them, “we
was just going to throw' these things away;
they was so old, you ses.”
“Who ordered these articles?” 1 asked of
the boy.
“Mr. Guernsey’s Henry, ma’am,” was the

means
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